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THE MHEStf E«ST.
■- pilOM XHE FRENCH OF JULES JANXN. .

' *Rie Ccinntfw tf.-E ^nt>aii'ifooe her pra- 
■toir. ' To httve wen her thus abandoned and 
silent, one would have been puzzled to aaywliether 
*he was deeping or awake, whether praying or in 
a dream. It was certain that she was very young 
and very beautifuL She was the only daughter of 
the Marechal de Richelieu, that man who had so 
muoh wit that he. waa-through life thought closely 
to resemble Voltaire, and so much happiness that 
he •: died under Louis XVI, after having been the 
sharer in' and the witness of the glory of Louis 
XIV, and a partafier inthe pleasures of Louis XV. 
By her noble mother, Madame d!Egmont, was de
scended from the Dukes of Guise; she bore upon 
her escutcheon the cross of Lorraine and the 
lglden eagles. Her father, who passionately 

ved her, had married her to the greatest lord of 
the Netherlands, Casimir-Auguste d’Esrmont Pi- 
quatellL By this marriage, the niece of the great 
(Cardinal de) Richelieu and of the princes of Guise 
had become Countess of Egmont Princess of 
Cleves and of the Empire, Duchess of Gueldres, 
of Juliers, of Agrigente,and Grandee of Spain of the 
creation of the Emperor Charles V. Bide by side 
■with the Duchess of Alba and . of Medina-Cidi; 
in one word, the powerful house of Egmont, de
scended in the right line from the sovereign dukes 
of Gueldres, was all concentrated in Mademoiselle
de Richelieu. . > .

Since her marriage with the old Count, the 
young wife, who at first had been playful andlively, 
gradually became dull and weary; site who had. 
lateily been so cproud of the great^jiaip es . of Guise 
and Lorraine, seemed about to forgef that she was 
so young, so beautiful, and so highly placed. The 
.Hotel de Richelieu, which she inhabitated with her 
husband, formerly so brilliant and so full of life, 
had become as silent and grave as if it were still 
oocupied by the Cardind-Minister. In Bhort, it 
was rather the calm and dumb house of the sevdn- 

" teenth century than the palace of a favorite of 
Louis XV, where dwelt the most beautiful women 
in the world, at that ardent epoch of temptation, 
sophistry, love and pleasure. Devoted by ennui, 
Madame d'Egmont occupied the most retired part 
of her njansion. .... ‘ : :

TcVipn MnJomo rTTVm'nnt wished to 
be alone every one respected her retreat; her fa
ther himself, the frivolous Richelieu, appeared 
rarely before his daughter in her hours of silence: 
he waited until the Countess, restored to herself, 
had become what she was in the saloons and_ at 
court, a woman full of grace and wit, whose smile, 
voice, look and regal gesture charmed all minds 
and hearts. For a time, the Countess was a wo- 
Ww of the world: she was proud, animated and 
beautifiil, and careless of all those innovations which 
that age, from the force of independence and cyn
icism of spirit, saw introduced every day into man
ners and laws. This young woman, from her in

i telligence, her spirit, her perfect grace, and that 
rare elegance of manner which was then beginning 
to pass away, but of which she had lost nothing, 
belonged rather to the society of the past than of 
the present, to the time of Louis XIV, the Great 
King, than to that of Louis XV; more to the day 
of Madame de Maintenon, who was dead, than to 
that of Madame de Pompadour, who was living. 
She was a woman above that all-sensual epoch, the 
intelligence of which was material; she was the 
only thoughtful woman of those limes. More than 
once, even at the time of her greatest joy, she had 
suddenly fallen into"tho profoundest reverie; her 

I blue eye became fixed, and her smile was directed 
to that formless world which is the future of tender 
souls. They said, when she was seen, thus silent 
and attentive, that she conversed with an invisible 
spirit. Poor young woman', so much the more to 
be pitied that she lived in a mocking and Bceptical 
age, always ready.to laugh and to doubt!—poor 
woman, who,a period of foolish joys and seri
ous pleasures/and of obscene poetry, could hope to 
be understood by no one,—she, who wad a woman, 
who loved, who suffered, who was a poet, and who 
confined her poetry, her love, and her suffering in 

. her heart.
As we hate said, Madame d’Egmont was alone 

in her oratory, when M. Ie Marechal de Richelieu 
entered. He came in so quietly, orrather she was 
plunged so profoundly in her meditations, that his 

. coming was not-perceived. The old courtier, whom 
nothing could astonish, stopt indecisively; he was 
about to retire, when, suddenly, the. Countess, 
starting from her reverie, raised her head, and 
looked at her father as if she had been aroused 

sleep. .She was frightfully pale, her eye-waff 
insensible and her mouth dosed, and lier hands 
were <horribly contracted. Another man, less 

r than the Marechal dellichelieu, on seeing 
, that fliatbrted flice/ thiat forehead covered wit! 

clouds, and that horrible palor, Would have undcr- 
’ stoOd that she Was' wounded at the heart; but 

what comprehenBionof moral .maladies could be 
’ formed by the Doc do Richelieu P • '

. The Countess soon ieobvered from her fright; 
her brows became dear; the color returned to hey 
cheeks; her lips moved and became' covered yritli 
ttniles|shepresented both her hands to her fa
ther,' and her father; believed that hia entrance 

only, aroused hier from sleep. ,
' do Richdieu hid looked at his daugh-

ter.-when he had regarded her with as much, love 
; M it was in his nature to find in tho heart of one 

who had been the courtier ami the favorite! of the 
two lungs of F t^ ce moBt difficult' to flatterr— 
When hehadreWftered from his first surprise, and 
found his daughter herself,—engaging! docile, sub
missive, and full of deference and respect:—

" “ You mil be much surprised at the cause of 
• iny visit," he teud; to herand 1 swear'to'you, 

■Cay child, that if it wire any other pcrson ithan 
" yoursel^-if you had nfttinyour veins the blood 
. of Richelieu and Lpndne,—I should hate Vsh 

! tiried before naming thft ' demand I am' about:to 
make of you.” ‘ •• * ^ii^.'i.-.^.-’j’ ' j

Thus, spoke the Marechal j'Tsls-daughter re-, 
garded him with an astonished dr ; but without 
alarm, as a woman who was taken bysurprise, but 
whom nothing further could interest in this world," 
and who is ready for all things, the extraordinary 
as well as others.. ' .

.The Marechal, .ifving waited in vnin for a reply, 
resumed the 'Conversation.........

.'“ You have often heard mo speak, my child, of 
ah old gentleman, whom I formerly knew in the 
army, called the Vidame do Poitiers. You know 
that he was my friend, to whom I have been under 
obligation; that he Baved my life, since which time 
I have not seen him. All that is said of him is 
strange. It is now more than twenty years (you 
were not then born, my child) since my old com
rade retired to a house in the Marais, an old and 
mysterious place, upon my word. Nothing is 
heard there during the day, nor is there any light 
to be seen during the night. If any one knocks at 
the door, it remains unopened. Tne windows are 
fastened, the wdls are silent; even the smoke is so 
discreet as to hide itself; no one knows anything 
about it Neither the king, nor the lieutenant of 
police, nor myself, nor indeed any one can ascer
tain what passed in that house. They tell a thou
sand tales about it,/but- they arabuf tales. Finally, 
after twenty years of silence, my old friend, the. 
Vidame de Poitiers rouses himself, and writes to 
me, ’W"hat h' e as'ks o‘f me, my child, be pleased to 
imc ine.' .

“^Ie, my father?” said the Countess, a little 
surprised.

“Even you, my daughter! Listen," said the 
Marechal, “hear the Vidame’s letter:

“ *1 am about to die, but before my death it is 
necessary that I should speak with Mademoiselle 
de Richelieu,—I would say, with Madame la Com- 
tesse d’Egmont Place at her feet the last wishes, 
and, if it shall be necessary, the last words, of an 
old man. Adieu 1’ ”

The Countess of Egmont. was confounded; not 
that the idea of going to see an old man caused ■ 
her any fear ; but she was seized with a secret pre
sentiment. At fifst, she wished to treat it aa the 
fantastic pleasantry of the man who made the de
mand ; but what was her astonishment when she 
heard.her father—he who laughed at every thing, 
and who scarcely had a moment’s gravity—posi- 
tively declare that she must keep the rendezvous 
of the Vidame de Poitiers. . .

“ He is of a noble and illustrious race,” said tbp 
Marechal ; 'uhe was an old friend of your mother, 
he was my companion in arms, who savea my m t, 
he is one of ourselves, and he is an old man who is 
dying alone: it shall not be said that he.implored 
my charity and pity in vain. Certes, it touches me 
to see this man make choice of you, my daughter 
on account of your fame, to receive his last confes
sion. Be, then, worthy of yourself, «pd of m e; 
go; the Vidame de PoitierB expects you.”

“ GoI” cried, the Countess, “ go this evening, 
immediately; what are' you thinking of, my 
father?” . • ■

“ Yes, my daughter, go immediately, at this.mo- 
ment—I wish it,—I order it,—-or, rather it is the 
dying who commands you 1” .

“ At last,” sdd the tiountess, wit) became more 
and more frightened every, instant,—“ at least, 
Monsieur, I must obtdn the. permission of M. le 
Comte d’Egmont” „ ‘
. “ I am not opposed to that,” said the MarechdL

And he retired, making a profound bow to his 
daughter. -

aome gentleman of histtne. Thus, when M. d’Eg- 
mont saw the Countess ,enter his library, with a 
resolute step,,he remained sflent and composed! 
it was the first time that his wife bad honored him 
wtyh such a foraf. - He waj th<n oocupied with 
turning over the leaves of his sj&dions of Papal 
briefs, and his. collections of biittsY ho was pirn ' 
into his dissertations on the DeoiWijfcuid the 
tories of Councils; but, at the sight-of the Countess, 
he,forgot all the CouncilsJ)ecretalf, briefo, and col
lections of bulb; he rose, he went straight to her, 
and taking her by the hand, he vainly sought for a 
fauteuil where she might sit. ^ ,

But there were no chairs witK backs in the library 
of the Gomte d’Egmont. ‘

The Count, who held the hand of his wife, rung 
his bell-with great force, and soon all the'doors 
were thrown openi . At the same moment,’ and as. 
if he percdved he had no cloves on, he passed his 
hand under his coat, and Madame d'Egmont, thus 
supported by her husband, tra\ereed-all tho rooms 
of tne hotel until they arrived at the steps of the 
dias. There, M. d’Egmont established his wife on 
the fauteuil, and seated himself on-tho second step, 
his place .as Chancellor of Cleves, or as Major' 
Domo of Saragossa the Royal. '

Thus alone the Countess could speak with her 
husband. She first told him of the strange order 
she had received from M. de Richelieu to go that 
night to the house of the Vidame de Poitiers, who 
was dying; that she did not wiBh to go there, or 
at least, that night; or at any rate :that she was 
averse to going there done. Shesddallti 
could say, the poor afflicted lady; and sh ^ 
long with that charming voice and suppliant ex
pression, with her cheek covered with tears, and 
with all that terror she felt in her soul; but it was 
in vain. The' Comte d’Egmont listened with as 
much sang froid as if he were reading a Decretal, 
or an explanation of a Council; ho could not in 
truth understand, he sdd, why M. de Richelieu, his 
father-in-law, should -wish the Countess to visit the
house of the Vidame de Poitiers; but that, since 
•such'was the Marechal’s order, it must be obeyed; 
that for himself, he would do nothing, and that he 
was much afflicted to see Madame d'Egmont suffer. 
He fimshed by rising from his scat, and placing his 
ungloved hand under his coat. He reconducted 
his wife to her apartments, and, after placing 
Decretals and Councils in order,he went out tokkieep 
an engagement with M. le Prince- de Conde,

Left to herself, the Comtesse d’Egmont saw that 
fehe had no other course than to
Midlii

obey her fathor

..
Madame d’Egmont, left alone, found herself in a 

fearful state of mind. The mere idea of penetrat
ed into that ancient house of the old Viaame de 
Poitiers, that eyemng, appeared horrible to her. 
All that Bhe had heard of him,' and of the mystery 
in which he was enveloped, rushed upon her mem
ory. Some sdd that he was shut up for a crime, 
otners from despdr; others, again, and these were 
the hardier spirits, declared that it was not the Vi- 
dame who dwelt within those silent walls, but that 
his soul, and the souls of his servants, there awdt- 
ing the eternd resurrection. , Wliat could he de
sire of her? What codd there be in common 
between her and him ? and^vhat codd she he to 
him,or he to her?

“ My Gpdl My God!” she sdd, wringing her 
hands; and this youngwoman, so proud and so 
noble, mid who had never knovfn, fear,—that soul, 
half Guise and half Richelieu, half from the 
League and Hdf from the Fronde,—this woman, 
who had known how to conceal and suppress the 
sickness that was preying on her heart, which no 
one had'suspected,—now trombled, and would not 
obeyher fa.the.r,—.in. one word.., sho avowed it to her
self, and! if some one had boen thdre, Bhe wodd 
have spokeh it aloud,—she was terror-struck.

So afraid was she, that she resolved to go imme
diately in search ,of her . old husband, tlie Comte 
Casimir'Auguste d’Egmont Piquatelli. ■ •

The Comt» d’Egmont was not bom to be the 
husband of his - Ho.was; it is ttue, a gentle
man of pure lineage, a man of nribwly origin,—but 
that wa* all Ih the eighteenth century, so stirring 
a period* nobility aloiio suffered. Already, on every 
Mae, gentlemen wero .iieyolting against their, es-' 
cutcheons, which they yOluntorily erased from their 
parchments in order to, transcribe there books of 
philosophy (and they so well erased them, that 
ever since it has been unpossiblo to find a single 
word upon, these disfigured parchments) > on all 
sides the nobles mingled with thb poople,as if they 
h&d dway? belonged t<) thomj: everywhere there 
.fermented that spirit of sarcasm did. of irony w^iich 
broke thwiigh all bprrier*; gmdually liM vadty 
displaced^ana,chased away from itt. Umts' ihjat'old 
aristocratic feeling which sdd to tHe pmloSipliy of

‘ age s Th ejin t place to you, madamit Ya hero- 
__,.ttot cost the,nobility dear.) ^J^dJBgmbnt 
Was of that small nuinber of prodfnl ^tien who 
would'ndt give up an inch, of grojind ' tb the ' tri 
umphuit lovolation, and who hini 
“—'-ag.,beyond it; but this prua

nothuain the eyes of his yo 
eomt«nIon,uM. d’Egmont hfd not 

.obrtp>ate» £ha port ceremonious, and the «to*t ti^'

■ pr. ^
“ When the gentleman-in-wdting of Madame la 
Comtesse d’Egmont had said to her coachman: 
To the Marais, the house of the Vidame de Poitiers, 
—the coachnuin, instead of setting out, remained 
astonished on the seat of his coach. The Vidame 
de Phitiers /—it was the first time he had heard 
such a being spoken of. Such were ordinarily the 
habits of thatjiouse, and the order of the visits of 
the Comtesse, “that there was not one of her ser
vants who did not know the name of the person 
she was to cdlon, according to the day and the 
hour .of her going out. Nevertlpiess, after a mo
ment’s hesitation, he decided on jrhipping'up his 
horses and venturing into the Mards. ’

The heavens ‘since morning had been covered 
with clouds, which now broke fortli in a terrible 4 
tempest, the rdn falling in torrents,' the sheets be
ing flooded, the lightning flashing vividly, and the 
city deserted; for it is with the Parisians as ‘With 
those insects which, in the fme coming of summer, 
joyously disport themselves in a transparent ray of 
the sun: at the coming of the first cloud, disappear 
both insect and Parisians. The coachman of 
Madame d’Egmont had soon gone Over the dis
tance that separated the Hotel de Richelieu from 
the Marais. ■ < ■

But, arrived in the Mards, the coachman knew 
not what further to do. Where was the hotel of 
the Vidame de Poitiers ? When its position should 
be ascertdned how was he to find it amid such a 
storm P The carriage in this uncertainty went to 
and fro, the horses prancing, frightened by the 
lightning j' no one was to be seen. Finally, the car
riage stopped opposite a certain darkened cabaret, 
the sign ofwhicn floated backward and forward in 
the wind with a sort of melancholy cry. The footr 
man knocked at the door of tbe cabaret

The door wap soon opened,and from the bottom 
of her carriage the Countess could perceive the 
interior of that miserable habitation. All that mis
ery the most, hideous codd accumulate was to be 
found in that narrow space: tables stained with 
liquor, damaged Stools, a half extinguished fire, 
broken pots and dirty glasses, and a ragged carpet 
covered with the lees of wine T Certes, it was a 
curious contrast: the brilliant carriage of the'Com- 
tesse d’Egmont, her four mettlesome horses, her 
footmen and her heydruhs, the light of the flam
beaux botne by two horsemen who wore her.livery 
and her colors, and that smoky and wretched cabin; 
here, silk, velvet and gold and armorial bearings; 
there, rags, and the smoke^xw^ed wdls for tapestry; 
in the carriage, the most beautiful, the youngest, 
and the most elegant Woman of the court of France; 
in the cabaret a hideous old woman in rags, de
crepit and deaf, who waited on customers by the 
light of aii infected lamp.

'Hie 6ld woman, seeing her door briskly opened, 
had hastened to it anda was standing on thne tnhrr<esh- 
told with an air of discontent and bad humor.

The' lackey of Madame la Comtesse d’Egmont, 
who was proud as a gentleman, for to wear her 
livery was no derogation, spoke warmly to tho old 
woman:- • ' : .,
. l ‘‘Tell me, woman, where we can find the hotel 
of the Vidame.de Poitiers.”- ' ■

But. the old woman looked at him without re^

ask , you,” sdd hej raising his voice and ges
‘ “for the residence o f the Vidame de

Jfaltieris.- . •, • . r ,v .r - . . .
; Biit;>ho made himno'uriswOTj her looks werfe 

directed towards the beaittifbl wotnan who «&}y£n 
the carriage,.and she s^ m ^ tb be unftble to witft^ 
{hftw hM eyes from her.;. • ■ • ' 1 *;
’ This people of■Madstoe would cer-

tainly have lost patience with the sang-froid of the 
old woman, had not their mistress interfered. 
Madame d’Egmont 'who was in haste to perform 
her mission, put her head out of the window as if 
to speak with her; but, at the same instant tho 
thunder roared less loud, the moon showed herself 
anew, the wind; which had' calmed a little, raged 
agdn, and the sign of the oaberet'turned more' 
quiekly than ever on its hingeB, uttering plaintive 
sounds. .

The young Comtesse, without being moved, al
lowed the storm to pass; and, when her veil had 
been replaced and her beautiful lookB had resumed 
their natural appearance, sho addressed the old 
woman, speaking to her with a voice bo sweet and 
a tone so touching, and with a look bo full of 
benevolence, that the latter answered her question 
immediately, blunt as she was.

“ You wish for the Vidame de 'Poitiers ? ”J
“ The Vidame de Poitiers," replicd the Countess ^ 

and, at the same instant, she was struck with the 
change which had come on the features of the 
old woman. ’

In fact there was an air pf profound terror 
spread over that ordinary'impressible visage. At 
tne nanrfe of the Vidame de Poitiers, her dull eyes 
became re-animated and her figure elevated, her 
old hands contracted, as did her toothless and un
smiling mouth. In d low tone-Bhe sdd to herself: 
Th& Vidame de Poitiers! And, still standing in 
the light of the torches, her clothes agitated by the 
storm, she mipht at a distance, have been mis
taken for an immense interrogation point She 
continued to repeat the question: The Vidame de 
Poitiers !

Approaching nearer to the carriage, she nut her 
head into the window, and said in an unaer tone 
to the Countess: • ■ .

■“ You spoke to me of the Vidame de Poitiers P 
You did well, noble lady; he is our neighbor. He 
has been long dead. ListenIt is eighteen years 
come Christmas night Eighteen years I . you 
could scarcely have oeen bom then. Since that 
time his house has been closed and silent—nothing 
is .heard there, nothing seen. Sometimes, for a 
minute, they chant there the service for tho dead, 
but very low, vej-y low, so that I, who ap- 
deaf, can hardly hear it,—very low, very low. Oh,x 
the old renegade I they say that he was all covered 
with blood: and rocolleot that lie did not a single 
charitable fiction, that he died without a priest and 
that he was not buried in consecrated ground! 
You. ^yjsh to go to the V idame I -They uy that he 
eavahia houaeto tho first person.trim should dare 

forfeighteen years no person has 
entered it neither, rich nor poor,neither heirs nor 
mendicants, neithe^theives nor vagabonds, neither 
lovers nor any others, except the owl ! Do not’ 
go to tlie Vidame’s to-night—do not go there at 
all! What want you of the Vidame P What mis
fortune are you in search of P What has made you 
so bold,—you, thatare eo young and fair,—that you 
will go to a place to which 1 should not wiRh to go, 
—I, who am so miserable and old ? What say 
you P Will you order it ? , Answer m e ! ” *

The Countess, who trembled, replied to the old

Green turf was under her feet, a mild light shone 
among the trees, and every tiling appeared like a 
beautiful day in summer. Tlie Countess arrived 
before a Bort of rural cabin, or peasant's cottage, 
with every thing around it that belongs to such a 
dwelling. She entered it; the interior agreed with 
the outside: the walls were plastered with quick 
lime, and ornamented with three ,or four colored 
engravings. On a large table, which stood in the 
midst of this cabin, were to b'e seen several earthen 
pots and plates. There was also in this chamber, 
or rather in this stable, four or five Flemish cows, 
very beautiful, which were eating together at a 
rack. All of them lapped the hands of the Count
ess, and looked kindly at her, as she entered, The 
lady believed that she dreamed.

Finally, what was it that she' Baw at the bottom 
of the table? She saw a shepherd's bed, which 
was without curtainB, covered /with woolen cloth 
and unbleachcd sheets; and in that bed was an old 
man in his night-cap, who slept profoundly. It - 
•was the Vidame de Poitiers.

You can judge of the embarrassment of this 
youngwoman; so many sudden emotions had as* 
sailed her thnt^day!—her father, her husband, that 
old hag, that palace so-sombre outwardly, and 
within so brilliant and luxurious that it astonished 
her, who had been brought up in the luxurious" 
home of the Girdinal de Richelieu; and then that 
garden in winter, that cottage, that stable and 
thoso cows and the crib; and in that shepherd’s 
bed, the sleeping man, the man who had sent for 
her, the daughter of the Marechal de Richelieu, 
the Countess of Egmont, and one of the greatest 
ladies of Europe! She was not sorry, then, to 
wait the wakening of the last of the Lusigtians, so 
that she might have time to recall her thoughts. 
She seated herself on a straw chair, and support
ing her elbow on the table, waited quietly.*.

At the end of a quarter of an hour tlie Vidame 
de Poitiers awoke. ,

woman: -
“ It is the order of my father and of my husband 

and I must go to the house of the Vidame de 
Poitiers this.nigbt”

. The old woman was silent anl appeared to re
flect; then, without qdtting her post she sdd to 
the coachman: . '

“You will go right around, then turn to* the left 
then to the left, then again to the-left, and dways 
to the left I will tell you whenit is time to stop.”

And again the carriage started. It must have 
been an odd thing, the Bight 9f that old woman in 
the place of a laced page, her white locks floating, 
all stiff and strait, and Her hideous rags touching 
the pannels of the carriage charged with the-croBS 
of Guise, the helmet of Richelieu, and the sword of 
Egmont • ■ .

At last ihe carriage stopped before an immense 
porte cochere. Both leaves of the gates were thrown 
open, and the horses entered the court.

The old woman, who had .not left her place, 
opened the door of the carriage threw down its 
steps, and extended her decayed arm and livid 
hand to the Countess, who, pale and trembling, 
descended to the 'steps of the hotel, which were 
covered with a carpet charged with flowers.

Then began for the Countess the spectacle of 
which I am about to give an account .

■ IvT
The Hotel de Lusignan (thus was the house of 

the, Vidame called^ was as brilliant within as it was 
sombre and sad without • Never had tho ancients 
fairy protectress of that noble family, now extinct 
inhabited a more splendid palace, or given a more 
mag^nificent fete. Hardly had the young Countess 
putTher foot on the steps of the palace, than sweet 
music waB heard; a gentleman presented himself, 
who offered her hifrhand; the Queen of France 
would not have been received with more markso! 
homage and respect The vestibule was ornament
ed with flowers, carpets of silk and gold covered 
the stdrs, which were filled wjth statues; immense 
lustres filled with candleswere suspended from the 
roof; the ante-chambers were crowded wi{Ji ser
vants in rich liveries, standing ranged in files, who 
bowed to her as sho passed along. She traversed 
thus several saloons worthy of the palace of Ver
sailles, the one full of pictures, another filled with 
gothio furniture, and a third furnished after tho 
Chineso manner. All had a brilliancy, a pomp, 
and an air of mirth and mystery, which qui‘etly re
called theso isolated houses, inhabited by indefati
gable and invisible genii, that occur so often in tho 
Arabian Nights.

But that” which renders this confusion , more 
striking is, that when they had arrived in the last 
saloon, the gentleman who escorted the CounteBs, 
introduced her into a long and vast gallery, which 
had all tlie appearance of a winter garden. He 
then profoundly saluted her, and retired. Mad
ame aTSgmont, Whose curiosity had been aroused 
inotlessMian her fears, wished to see the termina- 
ition of this adventure. She advanced done and 
iat haaid into that forest of green myrtles, of rose 
bughe* covered with buds and orange-trees in bloom.

Tbe first glanco of the Vidamp de Poitiers, when • 
he awoke, was at Madame d'Egmpnt He saw 
her 80 fair, of a beauty so'touching, and of a 
paleness so full of expression and so ready for any 
thing, although she could possess nothing; she 
was so young, and yet so mortal, that he recognized 
her at once, though he had never before seen her. 
On Jier part, she was astonished at tho sight of this 
old man, who appeared a6 if he had been recalled • 
from the dead lor the purpose of saluting for the 
first and last time,'one whom he loved; His head 
was beautifuL Lying as he did in those unbleach
ed sheets, and wrapped as his body was in a 
fragment of green serge, in the midst of that cabin, 
find between two heifers-which served as big 
nurses, it was still easy to see that there was n 
that straw, and in that bed, some noble remains 
.of the family of Lusignan. - .

The first look assured the yoting countess that 
she had nothing to fear, and her heart was perfect
ly at eaie. ■ ’

The old man, rallying all his powers, rose in his 
bed. i ’

“ Madame la Gomtesse,” he said, in„a low, but 
clear and calm voice, “ I must begin by asking your 
pardon for haring caused you to come hcre^ and 
for haring employed for that purpose the authority 
I have with your father. But I am dying, as you 
Bee; had I waited longer, I should have been dead; 
and I would not die without seeing' you, as I can 
swear by one who was dear to us both.”

At these words the Countess, who' had become 
somewhat reassured, became once more pale and 
trembling;’ she. immediately understood that there 
was an invisible tie between herself and this man. 
She cast down her. eyes, and placed-her hand on ' 
her heart as if to prevent it from breaking. The 
Vidame continued nis discourse. •

“Washe not young and handsome, Madame,” 
sdd he, “ and did he not love yoU with his whole 
soul, and did not you; at tlie bottom of your heart, 
also love him ?”. •

Here he stopped, either to take breath, or be
cause he wdted for the reply of the Countess; but 
she answered not and lie resumed in these terms:

“ Madame, Madame, I have no time to lose; I 
know that I must die; it is necessary that I should 
have done with you, Madame. Therefore, pardon 
me, and take courage,'and have mercy both on 
yourself and on me r .

She raised her head, threw back her. hair, and 
fixed.her supplicating eyes on the Vidame.

“ My God! my God r she said, “ where is he, 
Monseigneur, pray, and what is abollt to happen 
to him ?” , •, ’

The poor lady was so excited that she did not 
perceive that she had let her secret escape her.

The Vidame gave her look for look, and pity for 
pity; and then, lowering his voice, he edd to her, in 
a tone bo low that she alone could hear him:

“He is dead!" ^ , '
The Countess, shrieking, started from her seat

./‘What do you say?”’ she demanded; "who is 
dead ? Can it be that he is dead?” v

At tho same, time she extended her hands to
wards the old man, who seized them.

“ Yes,” Bdd he, .“ he is dead—and it is well that 
he is dead. There is no longer a Comte de Gisors. 
Madame, to love you here below. H e is dead. Ana 
how, -I ask you, could it have been otherwise P Ho 
saw you, he loved you, he dreamed of the happi
ness of being near you, and your fathor laughingly 
gave you to another,—and tnnt other! Jroor iand 
noble young man! Thus dcsnoiled of all happi
ness, tnus deprived of all hope, thus isolated in the 
world, thus removed far from )Pu, lie departed, to 
die in a skirmishand I, who loved him so well, I 
remdn, Madame, to tell you thatjxhich you must 
havo divined for yourself; the youtifpCotnlc de 
Gisors died for. the daughter of Marechal de Riche?- 
:lieu.” .

When tho old man had ceased to speak, the- 
Countess fell back irt her chair, and gave way to her 
grief. But; fortunately, for her, her tears, bo long 
constrained, now flowed. She abandoned herself,m 
she had long wished, to that sorrow which sho had 
|§hr hold in secret That Borrow broke out at 
S u i The aged man, who seemed to havo resumed 
tuTrtpose, left her to weep as long as she wished.

Vidame.de


At last, he resumed, and/in a voice »Q jwlemri' 
that she vraa forced to attend to hinu J '

u Ye*," he said, “ ' he Sras a noble youth, of the 
.highest heart and the (greatest courage, andj^Iad- 
tune, Le loved you well! Hero is a letter which he 
m1ote to me on the night before hia death
“ Love her, and speak to her, of me who. have 
loved her! Tell her that I loved her in death! 
Return to her that which I haVe.of hers: that rib
band, which she lost at a ball at Versailles j that 
flower, which she carried) and. that handkerchief, 
embroidered with the aims of her houpe.. Behold 
aU I have of hers. And pray of her, for the love of 
toe, tb watch over mv young brother. He will feel, 
my loss on earth. H e will mourn for me with all 
his heart. lie is an innocent, honefct young man, 
without family, without fortune, without relatives j 

, having only his pword, and destitute even of a 
name! But she will take cate of him: she is so § ood 5. She will replace for the youngfeejffother

le elderj who is no more. Tell her that Thave ■ 
pledged my faith to this. And now the enemy 
cometh: -I am al>out to die. Adieu, my old friend,

. ••adieu, adieu, adieu!” . .
Aud at tlie same moment the letter of the un- 

‘ fortunate Comte de Gisors fell from tlie trembling 
hands of tlie reader.

The Countess of Egmont no longer wept, she 
listened. " ■

The Vidame, seeing her thus attentive, collected 
all those powers whicn seemed about to leave him 
forever. t

■ “ Hear me," he said. “The Comt? de Gisorsj 
that unfortunate youth who died for you, had a 
brother, a brother who was not the son of tho 
Comte’s father, but who is my son,—a son who 
is lost, deluded, without a family, nameless,—hut 
still my child. This young man is called M. de 
Guys, lie is now a private soldier of the French 
Guards. The Comte de Gisors was his support, 
was to him as a father. M. de Guys is alone in the 
world; Gisors is dead, and I am about to die. 
W. ill .you acce.pt the Count’slegacy ?' Will „you take

, his brother to your mercy? Will you, a noble 
young woman of twenty years, be a mother to this 
young soldier of twenty-five ? Will you be the 
tutelary angel of this nameless child F Oh, say 
that you will! In the name of M. Gisors, who died 
in battle for.you, say so; and also in the name of 
the old man who implores you, the old Lusignan, 
who supplicates you, oh, noble lady, to aid him in' 
rcpairingJijs fault! Say that you consent, Bay it ,' 
and I shaUdie in peace; say it, and I will bear tlie 
news to the Comte de Gisors ! In the name of 
mercy, charity and love, say^Madame, that you will 
do wliat I ask!” .

The youug Countess replied:
“ I accent the legacy of the Comte de Gisors.”

- The old man said:
“And you willulso accept the legacy of old Lu- 

sipnan?”
fcJho answered:
“ And also'the legacy of old Lusignan.”
Then the Vidame took from under his pillow a 

small casket, embossed in gold, and of rich and 
beautiful workmanship. . •

“ This,” he said, “ contains all the fortune that I 
can give to M. de (j'uys,,tomy son, to the brother 
of tlie Comte de Gisors; will you convey it to 
himP” • •

The Countess took tlie casket in silence.
And will you promise me, Madame, that when I 

shall be no more, to give it to M. de Guys, with 
your own hand, without telling him from whence it 
came; will you promise that tnis young man shall 
see you,—for it is necessary that he should see you, 
even if it be but for oijc moment? For, if you oannot 
sec him, take this casket and throw it to the first 
beggar whom youshall pass on the highway. But 
you will protmse me to convey it to him yo\urself, 
will you not, Madame ?”

The old man seized lier right hand, which he 
pressed to his head and his heart. With the same 
white hand which he bore to his dying lips, ho 
made tho sign of the cross. The countess with
drew her hand. The last of the Lusignons was 
dead. -

When the lady came to her recollection, she 
found herself in her carriage, with tlie precious 
casket by her side. The old woman who had 

tiided her to the Hotel de Lusignan, requested fer, in a supplicating voice, to have her put down 
at her poor abode. • ■

The Countess took the old woman to her house, 
, and, in descending from the carriage, the aged 
creature, joining her hdnds, said:

“May the saints of paradise-pray for her 1”

• VI. »
The Countess d’Egmont passed an agitated night 

' How could she give thifcasket to the young man ? 
How speak to him ? ^Wfiufshould she say to him f 
'After reflection, she resolved to confide to the cu- 

■ rate of Saint J i!an-en-Greve, who was her confessor, 
' all that she could make known of this history, bo 

that she might have a witness of her interview 
with the solujer of tlie French Guards, or at least 

■ . give her good counsel .
All the night was passed amid a thousand pro- 

■ jects, inquietudes, and terrors. Now she saw the 
tyoungdComte de Gisors all covered with blood, who 

towards her his last look. Then appeared' 
the old Vidame de Poitiers, who reminded her 

:. oflier solemn oath. Again, the uniform of a young 
' . French Guardsman would appear between the 

shrouds of M. de Gisors and the Vidame de Poit
iers. ' It was a night of fear, of remorse, of sliud- 
dering, aud of incredible trances, a veritable, night

. mare. One time it seemed as if she had been seiz
ed by an icy cold hand. At the contact of that 
hand, she started up. This tinje she did not 

’ dream. ' * ■. •
. Three women all, in black—long black 'robes 

: with interminable trains, long black veils, and great
; ' black cloaks, so that it was impossible to see their

* 'faces—stood by the bedoide of the Countess. So
• many things had happened during the last twenty

- . four hours that she liad forgotten that she was that 
taorning to assist at tho obsequies of the Queen of 
Portugal, who was said to have died df poison, as

•- 'they said of all royal deaths. Theso three ladies 
1 cSme after Madame d’Egmont, to conduct her to 
; (NotreJ)ame. • They were Madame la Duchessede.

• - ' Mazarine, Madame la Comtcsse d< Tesse,and Mad
ame la Duchesse do Brissac. Vou can judge if 
the Countess, beholding these old and fiustere dames 
aU robed in black, who had suddenly roused her 
fibia her slumbers, Was not seized with fear and 
toembling! ,k
; T he women of Madamo d’Egmont, however, 

; now entered her chamber. She was taken from

abd-the rules of Etiquette of!the Lo’urre. A wo* 
tnan equally veiled, bore the end o f' the veil oi 
Mddame d’Egmont - ’ •
1 Straftge thing! That third veiled woman had 
been for a brief^eriod soveriegn mistress of the court 
of France where now she could appear only on 
days ofmourning, and then solely by the grace' of 
thfe king, and by favor of the crape that* shrouded 
her. That woman, all black and bent, had given to 
tiie eighteenth century the signal for pleasure and 
wanton love. She hail led the dance on the holy 
ru inrof the seventeenth century; she had replaced 
Madame de Maintenon; she had dared to be queen 
and wanton, the first in France to be so, to lead the 
life of a great lady and a courtezan. That woman 
had been the object of the most chaste and innocent 
affection of the Regent Orleans; that woman was 
Marie de Parabere, who, once so flattered, so lov
ed, so envied, was now too happy to bear the veil of 
Madame d'Egmont! •

ThuSpMadame d’Efjmont found herself placed 
between Madame Louise, de France and Madame 
de Parabere. The one had passed her life in the 
Christian virtueB, which she nad found under the 
drugget of a Grey Sister j the other had devoted 
her existence to lawless pleasures. The one by 
her belief was fifty years at least behind her age, 
and the other had been twenty years in advance of 
Madame de Pompadour, The eighteenth century 
in fact, is represented neither by the virtue of the 
Grey sister nor by the profligacy of the courtezan. 
That century, in its most pure and amiable accep- 
tation^ seen in Madame d’Egmont, that young 
woman who loves; who is loved, who sacrifices her
self to her birth, who weeps for a lover in silence, 
and who walks with even step between virtue and 
vice, lady of honor to the one, and having her train 
bearer in the other. ' . 
* The service for the dead soon commenced. As 
they felt little for the queen, who was dead, and 
as thiB was one of those official mournings that 
drew forth none of those tears that flowed so read
ily when Bossuet was in the pulpit, and all deliver
ed themselves up to the paradoxes of a genius 
that moved both court and city, the funeral cere
monies of the Queen of Portugal resembled most 
courtly funerals. The great object of all those wo
men in deep mourning was to see after absolution, 
Madame d’Egmont pass before the catafalque, and 
there make one of those reverences, .so full of grace, 
which were so much admired in the chapel of Ver
sailles. And in fact, among the women who had 
preserved tlie ..secret of that charming reverence, 
o la Fontange, which is lost with so- many other 
inferiorities not less to be regretted, the Court of 
Louis XV assigned the palm to Madame d'Eg- 
mont. '

All the court, then was impatient to see Mad
ame d'Egmont salute the catafalque, and already 
she had advanced under the mortuary dais. Her 
step was so elegant, her figure so charming, and 
her whole appearance so fair and admirable, that 
under-the deepest veils all would have recognized 
her. All at once, and at the very moment when 
she was about to salute tlie coffin, at the very mo
ment when all eyes were turned upon her, she 
stopped in the middle of the choir. It seemed as 
if an invisible force had rooted her to the place, 
motionless as marble. It was an inBtant of great 
terror in that church, which had been.filled solely 
for the purposes of a vain ceremonial., For a time 
all things were suspended even the chanting o f 
the priests. The silt’nee-wasv terrible. They could 
not see the visage of the Cotintess, but from the 
fright which her whole person exhibited they could 
easily divine the palor of her face. Nevertheless, 
every one remained motionless, watching for what 
was to come.

The most astonished of that crowd of courtiers 
and 'great ladieB, ■were tfour French Guards who 
had been placed at the four mmnn n&.fhp funeral 
canopy. These young rm]ni dressed in .rich uni
forms, and supporting nrnaPi held the places of four 
tapers of honor, aha no ujore attention was paid 
to them than if thoy had been four columns of the 
catafalque. The courtiers of Versailles lived 
among and saw only themselves; how could 
they pay any attention' to four guardsmen standing 
as sentinels r Some old ladies had had their atten- 
tion'attracted to a young soldier who stood first 
to the right, motionless, for he was -a beautiful 
youth: hardly eighteen years, tall and slender in 
figure, with large and melancholy black eyes, and 
a pale and- thouglrtful face, he was from all ap
pearance a gentleman; and, undoubtedly, it was a 
strange freak of fortune that had made him a simple 
soldier of the Guard.. But these observations had 
been made by few persons, if by any, and now, at 
tliis solemn moment, the hesitation of Mndame'd’ 
Egmont, as she stood arrested in the middle of the 
choir by an unseen power, attracted all the inter
est and attention, at least all the curiosity, of that 
assembly,called together by the etiquette of mourn- 
intr. "y

It was, nevertheless^, that Bame young man, that 
simple soldier, that living statue, placed by chance 
as one of the necessary ornaments of the cenotaph; 
it was him,- motionless as he was, and with fixed 
and grave look, as if obeying Orders, who first per
ceived that this veiled woman who stood immov
able before Him, trembled, that she was about to 
fall and that perhaps she would be injured.by the 
pavement- of the church. Then he forgot his or
ders and precipitated himself towards her. Good 
heavens! it was time: the Countess of Egmont 
fell senseless into his arms. f

that do 'go& in secret Thus, gradually, the con- 
verBa&m between the two friends gave way to a 
profound silence.__Greuse,resumed nis labors, and 
M. de Ouys.became more thoughtful than ever. ^

All at onoe an aged woman entered the painters 
ateliep-. X -s. : ' / ’ - ■ .

**t 66m<j,*gaid she, “ to.pray your lordship to 
powt'jny portrait I shall you see be easily recog- 
naed.? - . . . #

At these words, Greuse, the painter..-of women, 
and qfthe youngest and most beautiful ofwomen.— 
Greuse, who loved 6owell long and silken locks, 
purple Mdpouting lips, large blue andliumid eyes, 
who made so handsome and laughing, and so bril
liant, ithe women of the eighteenth century.— 
Greuse, seeing this wrinkled and bleached woman, 
all withered arid bowed down, who wished^ that he 
should parnt he r! could not help bursting into loud 
laughter. . .

“ Look'there, my friend,” he said to the young 
soldier,—^ look there, upon that old sorceress. Do 
you wish to .have a good adventure to tell M. de 
GuysP The occasion is fine, and such another you 
will not have in a life time.” ,

At' thia the artist gave way once more to his 
wanton mirth. . . ' ’ ,

The old woman, without being in the least dis- 
concerted,'said to Greuse: ’ . #
I"And will you paint my portrait i f 1 will tellhim 

of a gopd adventur&ft’’ '
And she cxtendeirher dry <md fleshless hand to

wards the handsome soldier; with a solemn air.. • _
“ Yes,” atUDrercd Greuse,ves, old lady, I will 

paint your pomrait, all tawny, hairy, and wan as it 
will be, if^rpu y ill tell him ofa fortunate adventure,” 
And Greuse^Jharmcd with the idea, rose from his 
seat, and took M. de Guys by the arm.

“ Come then,” said he, “and learn the secret of 
your destiny.?

And he drew him up by the arm. - .
“Take care,” said tlie old woman to Greuse, 

“ take care of that diseased arm! That young man 
was wounded the other day." _

“ How! wounded!” saidGre.use; "youinjured 
and yet tell me not of it !”

“Oh !” resumed the old woman, “ he was not 
wounded by the blow of a sword, which he would 
have forgotten in a day ; a was a more profound 
injury, and one which went to the heart, was it not 
Monsieur de Guys ? ”

At these words tlie young soldier roused himself 
suddenly from his stupor:

“ What would you say?” he cried, “ and how 
know you that I was struck to the heart! Who was 
she ? I held her, all black, and all hidden under 
veil, and I siw her not! Ah ! you are right in say
ing that I was struck to tlie heart t

. Then the old woman, leading him to a comer of 
the room: : •

“ You must,” she said, “ when night falls, to-mor
row, come to the Marais, at the comer of the house 
of the Vidame de,Poitiers, and there await our or
ders.” . , ~ .

M. de Guys was thunder-struck. • ':'
The old woman turning to Greuse, who under

stood nothing of this strange scene : ' '
“ Monsieur,” said she, “ I hope that now you, 

will not refuse to paint my portrait! ”
And she departed, as proud and aB ragged as 

she was when she entered.' . ’
When she was gone, Greuse looked at his friend, 

and saw that it was not necessary to ask his secret

, VIIL -
Let us return to Madame d’Egmont- We left 

her in a most unfortunate state. This, then, was 
the brother of ithe man whom she had loved! She 
had found in the sentinel at the catafalque that 
noble M. de Gisors who had died for her!—for be
tween- .the' brothers the resemblance was striking; 
fche had founa him beautiful and ifpung. . M. ae 
9'*y‘>* o ip spr ?k , wail the reflectiomof M. de Gis- 
oes. Kh e W 5 eee.n me young manW 'vvnonv Bne 
had taken charge, who was to be her pupil She 
called to mind the oathahe had taken to the Vi- 
dame de Poitiers on his death-bed, She had prom
ised to the dying man to see M. de Guys herself, 
to Bpeak to him herself, to place in his hands, with 
her own, that fortune of^wtich she was the deposi
tary. But how to see him, where to see him, how . 
to speak -with him? How should she keep her 
oath? Oh,’ GIsbre, Gisors!

But, as she was a proud and noble woman, mis
tress of herself when she "was not too much taken

• —

wre^anftwho v^]^^ of
ieL
Ini

dine, entered by ono door, andl»ent oty bf-anot); ft 
describing in its rapid march a .qiwrter oi ^a ^in ( 
around the great table.: I -had for^t .to U ij 
that Madame d’Egmont was seated ^.the,jpghtof 
the king. . ’ ’ , ■'? -N.-

All at once the movement of that tr&rd. whioh 
ledin silence before tiie royal table Vas stlspenr 

eu;- A light murmur, restrained by respect, made 
itself heard. All looks, which had been tunied )^- 
wards tho king* were not? directed .to the place 
whence the sound came, and there every one could 
see, opposite to the king, and with hiB look turned 
towards him, fixed immovable, and nailed. to the 
mimn place ’ as if by a superaatural’force, a man, a 
soldier, of fine figure, young and handsome, of a 
noble presence and channing face, perfectly grace
ful, and almost (is handsome as the king himself. 
As I have said, he was motionless, lost to himself, 
nnd bilent He had recognized Madame d’Egmont

There was a profound silence. That intelligent 
king, Louis XV, had soon comprehended why it 
was that the young soldier remtuped on the same 
spot, and motionless. The eieiitpWf the Guards 
came up, and M. de Guys was violently removed 
from the hall; bu t‘still his look was immovably 
fixed on the’ same place, and there too was his soul 
Madame d’Egmont, seeing M. de' Guys, rudely re
moved by the Gardes du corps, was unable to sup
press her feelings, and uttered a bitter sigh. Poor 
lady,! she forgot that allwere looking at her!

It required all the spirit and good nature of the 
king to withdraw the noble lady from her Embar
rassing position. He approached the exempt of 
the guards, and without looking at Madame d’Eg- 
mont, but speaking with sufficient loudness to be 
heard by all: .

“ Monsieur, * Baidbe, “release that youni man: 
he has been surprised by the grandeur of tilings, I
I wish that he should go in peace.” ■

Then he added: ' '
" Perhaps it is the sight of the queen that has 

troubled him.” . t '
And looking towards the queen with an adora

ble smile he bowed low to her. ~

_ ~xT ; .
From that time M. de Guys saw Madame d’Eg- 

mont no , more. • To punish himself for having com
promised that noble woman before the whole court, 
he died by his own hand. Some time afterwards 
Madame d’Egmont herself died, keeping the secret 
in her soul, if seoret she had. To whom could she 
have conf}ded that sad secret? Neither her hus
band nor her father was. capable of understanding 
her. It was only the King who could do that— 
Madame de Egmont wished to put an end to so 
much secret sorrow: she died. ,

Such is the history of that soldier and that great 
lady, a touching history, and one of the utmost 
simplicity; a history of the purest and most chaste 
love on both sides. Do you know of anything 
more interesting in-the'world than the love of 
Madame d’Egmont for the noble Comte de Gisors, 
which concentrated itself' on an abandoned child ?

And,' as in those days there where philosophers 
who wrote history, so history has, nothing more 
impressive than the story that Madame la Comtesse 
d’Egmont had interviews with a handsome soldier 
who took her for a woman of the middle class. In 
our day, this story has furnished the subject of a 
vaudeville, which is marked by all the graces and 
inventions of contemporary spirit .

MARY-MOORE,

• fs-’a
. - . , - ■ ■j; j -y^--e yJo. T C. ^, M a■sI^^m■mj;mj ured tom 

Belr,,“andjthey/ahall^indbut for ihetioselves wl ifttn* 
er -X|am better worth'loving'than'formerly.”

■ tk*?^': pfwHe^ !i|p mjmy, a .token, frojajhat land of 
romance ini^^-’^rtte'WM drlin^e d to meet,

her bed, dressed in mourning, and set out for No- 
tn^Dtuhe in company with hor visitors.

That day the whole Church of Notie-Dame was' I ■ • That day the whole Church of Notie-Dame was 
c- hung in black. Mesdames, tho daughters of the 
I • 4 Knag of France, assisted in person at the obsequiesKnag of France, assisted in person at the obsequies 

of me Queen of Portugal, Her MoBt Faithful 
Id!njesty. All the great ladies of the ocurt had 

^''Meri invited to participate iii ‘ the lugubrious cere- 
jnony. The mourning was led by Madame Louise 

r d e lfrance. ' filadame d’Egmont in'her quality of 
“ '' f Onmdee of Snam, served as lady of honor to tho 
r ' Process, andodrt tho train of her mantle, or rath- 
^ ^'''^rtKe. head of the veil which covered" her whole,

' VIL . • ■
In a painter’s atelier in Thte Faubourg Saint;Ger- 

main, in.the fourth' story, two young men were 
seated: the one, young, lively,.nnd laughing, was 
employed in putting tlie last touches to one ofthose 
charming portraits which made the fortune of the 
painter of the eighteenth' century, remark^le for 
its Flemish tints, which have, lost none of their Vi
vacity and coloring even to this day. The young 
artist was called Greuse. The young soldier who 
was with him appeared to be plunged in a profound 
melancholy, which made a grand contrast with his 
dress, which was the uniform of a soldier of the
Guard. Greuse worked on, from time to time turn
ing his looks from his picture to his friend. .

At last, seeing that the soldier was bent on 
maintaining silence: *

“ What is the matter with you 1 ” he asked, “ and 
whence comes that brow of care ? Wh at great mis
fortune has fnllcn upon you, my fiiend, that you 
are so sad and dejected^ you whom I have known 
asa child ofjoy and pleasure?”

“ Alas I ” replied M. do Guys,—for it was him.— 
“ Alas I Most unfortunate is ho who has no other 
wrehts than pleasuro and joy. They make an un- 
dithful family. You know well that I have never 

known any other; and now my relatives, joy and 
pleasure, nave abandoned me, though why, I can-, 
nottell They hayo left me, and.I am more, sad, 
more orphaned than ever before.” ,

And os hb mu in. a- confidential mood, M. de 
Guys recounted to his friend how, formerly an in
visible protector had watched oyer him, prodigal of 
gold for his vwbrst follies, and coming to his assis
tance on the most difficult occasions; and how.all 
atonce, this protectfon fcad been withdrawn iirom 
him, andhe foundrhimself/  ̂t;the condition pf a

by surprisaljlbe Countess, resuming her first grief, 
sent tne olp woman in search of M. de Guys; and 
as she wished not to be known to that young man, 
nor ever .to see him again, she caused him to be 
conducted by her messenger to, her poor cabaret 
There, seated on a miserable chair, her elbow sup
ported on an oaken table, M; de Guys, the guards
man, found himself in the presence of Madame la 
Comtesse d’Egmont

You must picture for yourself the astonishment 
and respectful admiration of the young man, and 
how he found her fair, noble, and worthy ofallre- 
spect—I shall not Wheh she saw him, Madame 
d Egmont raised her head, and, with tlie greatest 
simplicity, but also with the greatest calmness, she 
spoke thus, the youth standing upright, and in an 
attitude of the deepest ^respect ■

“ Monsieur,” she said, “ a person who need not 
be named, and. who is dead, requested me to be the 
executor of his will j I could not refuse tlie office. 
Behold in this casket a fortune which I was to place 
in your hands with my own. The wish of the tes
tator was that you should be wise and fortunate. 
He knew that it was not necessary to wish % it you 
should be honest and brave. And, now that my 
office is fulfilled, and if you believe me to de-: 
serve some recompense, I piray of you to forget 
that you ever saw me.” . ■

She rose to depart , ........ ,.
She went out The door closed upon her. M.' 

de Guys remained motionless, lost, and asking of 
himself if he were notin a dream*.........  ..

The sound of .a carriage departing roused him 
from his reverie. Butit wsis not until he had open
ed the rich casket, and had touched with, his own ‘ 
hands the fortune that had come to him, that M. de 
Guys would recall to himself,In a less confused man
ner, the vision which he had seen, Then seeing 
that he was all alonerhia,heart beat quickly, and he 
buret into tears. , " .

IX.
If this history does not j»pj><sar too, strange’ to 

you, you will pass, if youplease, with me, from the 
poor cabaret in tho Moral* to' the brilliant Court of 
Louis XV, on a grtfat reception dajf. F or it is a' 
strange and fdngular age} royalty is yet in all its 
force, though it is 'aboi^t.to d^cuhe; subjects are. 
stiU.profoimdly suhmiguvei thopgh theyareon the 
eve of revolt It is qecpssary to recall the ancient 
splendors of that Court in order to obtain an idea 
of the’ Versailles bf Louis XV. ' ; , , ' .

■' ^ -'ppn^ andwhich trailed the length of fourteen ells, ohild, abandoned to the publvhlneroy. Greuse fat- 
■■ ^ W ieini, Qt» entering' the sanotuaiy.Madiand d ’Eg- tened t•o1these confidential eomin.unications !ofhiA 
^'■'Ti^tlettiwlBttddfit fill : Arto Maddme d33g- friend with the incrcduloju •toW??*jnan who has head ofthe/emme« ttf, 

h i inbhrt veilj tliftt Vrfl bnly- the length]ot th irty^ never had.an:; iavisWep»Qt«tVi*W ;.hMialwajWw। wa atthartsble^V 
/■A royal feet* neither tnoze nor less, according to usage protected himself; and whp has no belief m£eoplo I esses, Grandees, of

- That day, Madame d’Egmont had been taken to 
VersailleB by M. le' Dud ao Kchelieu, her fitiuaC^ 
Never, ^ erna i ....... ... i. „3ft .. eeq more beau- ;
tiful. more brilliant, or better dressed. ■'She wore 
agrand. satin habit covered Milk golden embfbid-: 
a Her, person, .her ne(k;k£ jirquCher;^

sparkled with the diafhOndk ‘ofWihoW < 
You caniudge if she^-beau " VMW ffitis ' 
appareled,. and tU jierfd, but
(Wasseated.at, the.greaj.table ^4tW|
head ofthe/emme« ttf, ~; ’ .....

/

CHAPTER X.

All my life long I had known Mary Moore, All 
my life, too, I loved her^ .

Our mothers were old-playmates, and first coub- 
ins. My first recollection is of a boy, in a red frock 
and nffirocco shoes, rocking a cradle, in which re
posed a sunny haired, blue eyed baby, not quite a 
year old. That boy was I, myself—Harry Church; 
that blue eyed baby was Mary Moore.

lat er still I see myself at the little school house, 
drawing my Uttle-chaise up to the door, that Mary 
might ride home. Many a beating have I gained 
on such occasions, for other boys besides me liked 
her, and she, I fear, was something of a. flirt, even 
in her pinafores. How elegantly she came trip
ping down the steps, when I called her name! how 
sweetly her blue eyes looked up at me ! how gaily 
rang out her merry laugh. That fairy laugh! No 
one but Mary could ever bring her heart so soon 
to her lips! I followed that laugh from my days 
of childhood till 1 grew an awkward, blushing youth 
—I followed it through the heated noon of man-
hood—and now, when the frosts of age are-silver
ing my hair, and many chitdren climb my knee and 
call m e11father,” I find that the memories of youth 
are strong, and that, even in grey hairs, I am fol
lowing its music stilL

When I was fifteen, the first great sorrow of m 
life came upon my heart I was sent to school 
and was obliged to part with Mary. We were not 
to see each other for three long years! This to me, 
was like a sentence of death, for. Mary was like life 
itself to me. ■ ■' -.

' But hearts are tough things, after alL
I left college in aU tho flush and vigor of. my 

nineteenth year. I was no longer awkward and 
embarrassed. Ihad grown into a tall, slender btrip?. 
ling, with a very good opinion of myself both in 
general and in particular. I f I'thought of Mary 
Moore, it was to imagine how I would dazzle and 
bewilder her with my good looks and wonderful at- 
tainments—never thinking that she might dazzle 
and bewilder me still more. I was a saa coxcomb, 
Ilihowj ’bii^ asyouth and good looks have fled, I 
trust I may be believed when I say, that self-conceit 
has left me also. .

An advantageous proposal was made to me at this 
time, and^ accepting it, I gave up "all ideas of apro- 
fession, and prepared to go to the Indies. In my 
hurried visit home of two days, I saw nothing of 
Mary Moore. She had gone to a boarding school 
at some distance, and was not expeotcd homo till 
the following May. I uttered one.mgh to the mem
ory of my little blue eyed playmate,-and then call
ed myself a mon again,” -: =: . 1 ,

“ In a yean” I thought, aB the vehicle whirled 
away Crop1our d fc—“ in a year, or three, years at 
the veiy most, I willretum, and,ifMary is as pret-, 

‘ty aB sh&^used to be—why thro,! perhaps, I may 
indrry her.* " ", - ‘ ' /!' ;■ ftI

And thus I settled the future of a young lady 
whom I had not seen for four yean. ^I never 
thought of tiie possibility of her refusing me—-nev- 
er dreamed that she would tiot condescend 'Oft■' DC’ '1 
my offer. " ■' • ;- ' ■'• ' ’ ;.' -a. .

But now I know that, had Mary met me then, 
she would have despised me. ' Perhaps, in- tho 
BCCnted.tmd affected student she’ might bavB found 
plenty ofspott> btit & for loving *me, or feeling the 
iHghtest mterest- in me, '1 ’should have; pemaps 
found Iwali mistaken. I'm * 'y -tty.'r) %. »•;, 
J lA^ ’WaKmy ^totion/tfttiriere]ybecatBeofmy

, ^jj^«j^,’^Jj^;fcflp^

•heart.# It was a-ring ofjough, virgin gold, with my 
. ,eand nerB'engravedinwa&—that was alL and 

!yet; the jnght of theji^tle tojrstjrangely thrilled me 
as I balanced i)>upon^thrtip ofmy finger. ’ 
y. Tp the\eyes o f 6,thiff}, it-was biit ja small plain ' 
cuclety suggesting thoughts, perfiaps; by ita elegance 
of the beauUful white hand that was'to w«irit 
But'tomehowmuchwasembbdiedtherei Alov 
ing smile on a beautiful fe llo w Words df welcome 
a happy home, rnd a s^ fsm iling face^-a gio Z 
of merry children to cUmb -my knee-aU these dj . 
lights, were hidden within that little ring of gold!

, . CHATTEBji. .
. Tall, . bearded, and sun bronzed, I knocked at the 
door of my father’s house. The lights in the p «! 
tor ^ndows> o„d the. hum of conversation Wd' 
cheerful laughter, showed me that coiripany were 
assemble there. I hoped my Bister Lizzie would 
come to the door, and that I might grett’my ftaiilv 
when no strange eye was looking curiously on.

But no—a servant answered my smfamons. -They 
were too merry in the parlor to heed the long ab
sent one, when he asked for admittance. A bitter 
ibought like this was passing through my mind, as 
I heard the sounds from the parlor, and saw the 
half suppressed smile upon the servant's face.

I hesitated for a moment before I made myself 
known, or asked after the family. And while I 
stood silent, a strange apparition grew up before 
me. From behind toe servant peered :out. a small 
golden head—d tiny, delicate form followed, and a 
sweet, childish face, with blue eyes, was lifted up 
to mine—so like to those of one who. had bright
ened my boyhood, that I started back with-a sud
den feeling of pain.,

“What is your name, my little one ?” I asked, 
while the wondering servant held the door. >

She lifted up her hand as if to shade her eyes 
I I had seen that very attitude in another, in my 
boyhood, many and many a time), and answered, in 
a sweet, bird-like voice— . ■ ,

“Mary .Moore.” .
“And what'else P” I asked, quickly.
“ Mary Moore Qhester,” lisped the ch ili
My heart sank down like lead. Here was an 

end to all the bright dreams and hopes of my 
youth and manhood! Frank Chester,'my boyish 
rival, who had often tried, and tried in vain; to 
usurp my place beside the girl, had succeeded at 
last, and had won her away from-, me ? This: was 
his child—his child and Mary's !”“ * ' .,

. I sank, body and soul, beneath this blow. And, 
hiding my face in my hands, I leaned against the 
door, while my heart wept tears of blood. The 
little one gazed at me, grieved and; amazed, and 
put up her pretty lip as if. about to cry, while the 
perplexed servant stepped to'the. parlor door and 
called, my sister out, to see who it could be that 
conducted himself so strangely. “ . .

I heard a light step, and a pletfeant-voice say- | 
ing— ' • V; I

“ Do you wish to see my father, sir V
I looked up. There stood a pretty, sweet faopd 

maiden of twenty, not much changed from the dear p 
little sister I had loved so well I looked at her a 
moment, and then stilling the tumult of my heart 
by a mighty effort, I opened my arms, and said—

“ Lizzie, don’t you know me r” : •
. “Harry! Oh, my brother Harry 1” , she oried, 

and threw herself upon iny breast , She wept as if 
her heart would break. . * . ■’ '

I could not weep., I drew ’her gently into the 
lighted parlor, anclstodd with her before them alL

There was a rush and cry of joy, and then my 
fother and. mother sprang towards1 me., and. ■w^ 
Corned me home with heartfelt rearsT Oh, strange 
and passing sweet is such a greeting to the way
worn wanderer! And as 1 held~roy dear old 
mother to my heart, and grasped my father’s hand, 
while Lizzie still dung beside me, I felt that all 
waj^jlot yet lost, and, though another' had secured 
life’s choicest blessing, many a joy remained for me 
in this dear sanctuary of home!

There were four other inmates of the room,' who 
had arisen on my. sudden entrance. One was the 
blue eyed child whom I had already seen, iand who 
now stood beside Frank Chester, clinging to his 
hand. Near by stood Lizzie Moore, Mary p eldest 
sister, and, in a distant corner, to winch she had 
hurriedly retreated when my name was spoken, 
stood a tdll and slender figure, half hidden by the 
heavy window curtains that fell to the floor.

When the' first rapturous greeting was over, 
Lizzie led me forward with a timid grace, and 
Frank Chester grasped my hand. 1

“ Welcome home, my DOy,” he stud, with the 
loud, cheerful tones I remembered so well. “You 
have changed so that I should never have known 
you; but no matter for that—your heart is in the. 
right place, I know.” . ' •

“How can you say he id changed!” said my 
mother, gently. “To be sure, he lodkfb-older, wd 
graver, and more like a man, than when be went 
away—but his eyes and smile are the same as ever. 
It is that heavy beard that changes h im .He is 
my boy Btill.” , . I

“Ay,mother,” I answered, sadly: “I am you) 
boy still” " . ,

Heaven help m e! At that moment ! felt like; 
boy, and it would have been a blessed ielief.to hav 
wept upon her bosom, as I had doneih my infanc; 
But 1 kept down the beating of njy heart and It 
tremor of my lip, and answered quietly, ais I 'look( 
in his full, handsome fece-^ ' ' ’1 ■:

“You have changed, too, Frankj but I think f 
the better.” : :: , ; .

• “ Oh, yes^—thank you for that compliment," ! 
answered with a hearty laugh. “ My wife tells I 
I «ow handsomer every day.” • ‘ ...

llis wife It—could I hear, that name and ke 
silence stijl P '

“ And have you Been my little I?” he add' 
lifting the inlant in his arms, nncI iiissingher cri 
Bon cheek. “I tell, you Harry, there is bot si 
another in tho world. Don’t you think sh6 lo 
very much as her mother used ?” . ; ‘

“Very much 1” I faltered. , ' ! , '
' ■“ Hallot” cried Frank, with a Bu^deqpejs t 

e me start violently. “I have forgott& to 
dues you to my. wife. I beUevoyydu,, ajad

used to be playmates in your yoiin 
Harry P”- and he Blapped me on the ;

MattyiitaAMi^M 
^Mit&:ti&aBIItl-^

Harry P”- and he Blapped me on;tteTbkcL 4‘ 
the sake of old times, and because vqu wire 
here at the 'wedding. I'll mve.yo^^ 
once-rbut mind. ......................
peat the ceremony. Cpme—here shp iti, arid 3 
,onoe Want .too setfhow, you will manege those 1 
cious moustaches of youra inthe operation.”

He pushed Lizze,laughing and blushing,low 
me I A gleam of light ana hope, idmQSt. tpo 
cling to bear came over;me, and Icriecl 6ut^ bf 
I thought— . ‘ ,1
■ “JVol Mary I” . . - ? .

It must have , betrayed my secret to evert oi 
tho roond. But nothing was Baid—^veu,^ i®}! 
generaleo.'6btu8e,wosthis tjme’«ieri}vJ^^ 
the fair cheek;pf-/ the, young wife,“qMf’fl®*iec t(Khiet'ianitlietnn^t flimguiwrte'l'lrotnolkrii'inifgf nonuft. frWoim itnHAe.W^vUtloddOoVwf** 
ft « Murv^rMary M^ore,” : I j,aa)d.jin 4 10^’ e 
vtdceji." ive Jrou no wclcpme

acce.pt


^9^^^H^
‘*1 am glid to see you here.tHarw.’’ ' ;
Simple words—and. yet how blestthey made 

me I: I Iwould not have yielded up that moment 
for 'an j emperor’s crown I” For there, w m the 
happy home group, and the dear home fireside 
ana there sweet Mary Moore I jJ eeyer lKat 
dreamed -of by day and nightwere MIing before 
the ardent gaze of mine; and the sweet face I had 
Bo ldiiged; and prayed to see, was there before me 
—more .beautiful, more womanly, and more loving, 
than-before I I never knew the meaning of happi
ness till that momentcame 1

Many years have passed since that happy night, 
and the hair that was dark and glossy then is I1st 
turning grey. I am 'growing to ilbe an old man, 
•and can look back to a long and happy and, I 
hope, a well spent life. Ana yet, sweet as it has 
been, I would not recall a single day, for the love 
that mado my manhood so bright, shines also upon 
me in my white hairs. .

An old man! Can this^be so P At heart, I am 
as .young as ever. And Mary, with her bright hair, 
parted smoothly from a brow that has a slight fur
row upon it, is still the Mary ofmy early days. To 
me she can never grow old, nor change. The 
heart that held her in infancy, and sheltered her in 
the flush and beauty of womanhood, can never cast 
her’ out till life snail cease to warm it. Nor even

, can never cast 
warm it. Nor even

then—for love still lives above. »

Written for tho Banner of Light.

the Tory Preacher aud the
Young Major ; , 1

r, (Sljurcl) EDtsctplme in ©Iben dime

BY ANN E. POUTER.
^M_~. .

It was a warm, Bultry afternoon in August, one 
of those quiet, happy days when even/the ,grashop- 
per and butterfly-seem weary of play, and take an 
afternoon nap under the shade of some greefl' leaf, 
or enjoy their golden dreams in the fragrant cup 
of some summer flower.
.The high road ib travel-worn and dusty, and 

every shrub and bush by the wayside seems weary 
of tneuheat, and drooping beneath the weight of 
dost "Nought looks cool save the dark woods in 
the distance, and the weary pedestrian longs to 
turn aside, cross the little rustic bridge which spans 
the brook, and rcst awhile under those wide-spread 
elms, which stand like sentinels at the entrance of 
.the wood. But the cares of life call him away, and 
he must plod on amid the toil and dust and fever 
thirst of this world, until evening brings its dark
ness and rest Not far from those trees, at tfeend 
of a green lane, ptands Father Morris’ cottage;;, It 
is plastered and whitewashed upon the outside. 
The fragrant hop, with its luxuriant foliage, and 
light green blossoms, has covered the gable-end of 
or the house, and ambitiously climbed to the -very 
roof, while the little door-yard in front is filled with 
flowers and vines. They look as if tended by some 
more tasteful hand than that of Father Morris,

’io has spent a great port of his life in the camp 
d battle field. Ay! there is the little fairy who 

resides oVer the garden. She has just wheeled 
er grandfather’s arm chair under the shade of the 

grapery, and is now seating herself upon a stool by 
nis side. How carelessly she brushes those rich 
’rown curls from her forehead, nnd how coaxingly 
'die looks up into the old gentleman’s fhce. .

“Now, grandpa, I’ve done spinning, and*put alP 
things in order, grandma is asleep in the bedroom^. 

•^nd aunt Sally has gonei to the sewing society, now 
won’t you tell me a story of old times P ”
V.Father Morris sat leaning upon his large ivory- 
leaded cine, iim wmn: iwir BU lvti^‘-Uauv4v *4 u. 

touched his shoulders, and his mild, blue eye full
ofquiet enjoyment as he gazed upon thispet of his 
old age, his favorite grand-daughter. He patted 

; her gently on the head, and was about to comply 
with her request, when the sound of the village 
bell was heard, and its slow, monotonous tonestold 
of death. Alice stopped, the smile passed from 

■her countenance, and turning her head in the direc
tion whence the sounds came, she raised her fore
finger towards her grandfather, as if to say “ don’t

eak," and commenced counting the strokes of the 
lL ; It was a long time she thus stoo.d, while the 
d gentleman, who was deaf, sat watching her

-untenance attentively. Turning towards him 
lt length, she said, “ ninety-eight I It must be old 

jor SafFord.” ' ...
* “ Grandpa—grandpa,” she repeated in a louder 
oice, “ it must be'tfie old Major, for there is no 

phe else in town so old.'1'-. *

.you, for it is a long story, , and would puzde your 

.W9k J*®ji f° make it short, ye see, thjs .folks. 
over the ^luds’on thought they hadaclaim to the 
landsthjs side, and they sent out to [England and 
bbtained, as they said, royal authority to their.claim.; 
TMn they Sent officers here with parchtnent yolls, 
anipopers they called deeds, »na threatened tq. 
turffus out of our homes, tmd from the lands ,wer 
had with so much labor cleared. , t '".. '

Well, the Gretn Mountain hoyBi ^th'Ethan 
Allen at their head, determined to resist, and you 
know/for you have often heard me tell how they 
fought" ■ -■ ■■, ■" ' ;

“But speaking of those times remind me of what 
I meant to tell you when I begun; that is a.sortof- 
love story, in which the Major ana myselfvvere in
terested.” : .

At these words Alice dropped her knitting work, 
though it was not in the seam needle, and looked 
up with much interest, “in which you were inter* 
ested, did you say, Grandpa P” .
. “ Yes,; child, when I was young and foolish, and 
easily t«dcen with a pretty face; and the love part 
would not be worth repeating now only as connect
ed with the courage of the Major.”

“ Oh, tell the wnole, grandpa. I don't like half 
stories.” ■ .: \ ... .

“Well, well, don’t interrupt me, and I will pro
ceed. I said the courage of the old Major. It re
quires some ooumge to enter a battle, field, and 
stand there as a mark to be shot at by the enemy, 
and feel'that your body may be food for carrion; 
but to defy the minister in his pulpit with all his 
church to back him, requires more still.”

“ I thought it was a love Btory, Grandpa.”
“^Hflve patience, child, and I ’ll come to the pint 

at last Welj, you see, our minister was a lory, and 
though he didn’t say so in plain words, I’ve no 
doubt but he believed in the divine right of kings. 
At any rate he had a great deal to say about the 
‘ powers that be, being ordained of God,’ and he al
ways prayed for our lawful sovereign as he termed 
King George, and that' we might be his true and 
loyal subjects.’ Bnt Safford was a staunch repub
lican, and. would have fought the old king any day, 
could, he have had a chancs. So there grew up a 
mortal enmity.between the parson and the young 
man, and when .the former, with all his dignity-ana 
dignities viz., pojvdered wig, three cornered hat, 
ana silver knee buckles, walked the sheets, Saf
ford never bowed, but walked straight along, as if 
he scorned olieisance to one who would bend the 
knee to an earthly king. But he still continuedto 
go to meeting, and would tit as patiently through 
the long sermonB, and loyal prayers as good old 
Deacon-Burr himself. The truth was, this same 
Deacon had one daughter, and a prettier girl than' 
Polly Burr never entered a village church; or I 
might, say gTaced a palace. She had a roguish 
black eye, and her hair curled naturally; you never 
saw it in paper, even in the morning, and then she 
was so neat and trim in her gingham short gown, 
and white dimity petticoat, and at meeting, she 
looked pretty enough to make a young man’s heart 
ache. • .

She was the belle of the village, and at quiltings 
andparing-bees, and dances,,she was the life of the 
company. I had long had my eye upon her as the 
choice of my Heart, but there were so many, that 
went to see her on Sunday evenings, it was seldom 
that I could find a chance to speak with her. But 
I was industrious and prudent, saving all I could 
earn that I might have a pleasant home to offer. 
The deacon; too, favored me, and seeing I waB of a 

. Sfeiidy turn of mind, often invited me to his house.
But young Safford, it seems, all unbeknown to the 
deacon, loved her also; but he was bucH a wild, 
bold youth, and moreover, so at sword’s points with

■ tKo. mtnwi'a*^ Maai-Jmj\oua« 1.1

save by sundry little attentions, noticed only by P olly 
herself, Now it happened that the deacon had 
with great labor cleared a patch, and planted it 
with com. It was growing finely on the hew rich 
land, and the young ears were already firmed, and 
promised a fine harvest, but for several successive 
Sundays there was great destruction, in his corn
fields. In vain he made Bcare-crows and set traps, 
and even put one of his old coats on a pole, a sight 
that would frighten the worst boy in the village, for 
he was ■the tithing man, Chat terror of rogues. But 
the next Sunday the mischief was repeated, till the 
patience of the old gentleman was nearly worn out

. But he belonged to a church remarkable % the rig- 
1 idity of its tenets, and the strictness of its discipline: 

to have permittcdany one to stay at home to watcl 
a corn-field-wouhfitfve been considered ahenious

' But the old. gentleman had fallen into‘a reverie, 
rom the length of time which the bell tolled, he 
ew for whom it runs those sad notes,' and his 

eart was now busy with the pas^-Memories of 
her days, of days when tl^e''blood circulated

Jy through his youthful lii&bs, and he. could 
oast of health-, strength and vigor—scenes of 

and tumult, of battle fields and council chain- 
rs, of tyranny resisted, and independence 
hieved. All these were connected withthoughts 
his friend, who had just passed from earth.
at a depository of relics, must an okl man’s 

heart be! Not buried Pompeii or HerSilaneum 
esent moro subjects of thought than one- human 

eart, could we look beneath the Iqva, rubbish and 
dust with-which years audintercourse with the world 
liave covered it Tho crustis often deep and hard 
to be penetrated, but now and then an opening is 
made, and we have a glance at the depths beneath: 
It was thus now with Father Morris, and the wise 
man, had he been there, and looked at th e‘shat- 

; tered hopes, which, like beautiful ruins were scat
’ tered over that life, and at the stranded wrecks 
upon the shore, would.have exclaimed anew, “All 
is vanity and vexation of spirit” But pfl&r Alice 

■thought only of losing her story. Seeing the mood 
of hergrandfather, she sat down by his side and 

gleaned ner head upon his knee. The trembling 
handjras by the power of habit involuntarily tlaia 
tipon it—but the touch recalled his wandering 
thoughts, and he said: ' ■

“ I must follow soon, Ally. My old companions 
m arms are almost all dead. My armor is worn 
aindrnty, and I must soon lay it aside, but I will 
not disturb your young heart with sad thoughts. 
Gobring my pipe, and I will tell you a story of old 
tines, but it shall be about this same Major Saf- 
fordj.I can think of no one else this afternoon;”

J “ I' d rather hear about something else,” thought 
Alice, ; but she never thwarted her grandfather's 
wishps. ^ ;

Bo lighting his pipe from; the embers of the 
kitchen, fire, she returned with Her knitting work 
and resumed her seat. '
. “ Y?L 8e*> AUy^-Baidtio old man, after taking 
few whins from his pipe, .and knocking- the ashes 
therefrom, holding it in his hand,'a-moment, and 
glancing at his snug; little cottage/and garden 
which rustled amid the shrubbery-like a bird* 
nest in the green leaves of a tree—" You see, Ally, 
matters were not always as pleasant and peaceful 
fui now. In the early settlement of Vermont 
there were sUrring times amid these; green hUk 
and it wasi not without many a bloody fray and 
fierce battle that we settled down so quietly nn ] m 
« own vines and fig trees,” as the minister tarn in 
Ms prayer.’’ ’ ^ ", ..'J V ■“

^HYou hadjojght the Indians, I suppose," saM 
' ^ ti®88 ^^^ thaojthal^ dear child, we ..had

Wtgat the York tones, I canpot explain it all to

man? . Constablc Chapman, arrest this man and 
hold him prisoner tintil'further’ disposal can be 
tiiade of Ms.persoh.? ' ■ • • 
7 Poor Saffordwas thundentruck; he had intended 
no harm, but in his eagerness to display Mb prize, 
and quppoaing, service over, he had hastened to
wards tl>e yillage. , It had ript once' occurred to 
him that he' was'a church member, and as such 
liable to censiire. ■ • ‘
‘ He knew that it was wrong to absent himself 
from meeting, but he thought; the offence would 
be pardoned, because of the benefit conferred. 
Seeing he was about, to be taken prisoner, he at 
first resisted, but wcollecting that no ^vas in the 
hands of a legal ofilcer, he thought best to sub
mit quietly^ His confinement, however^as short 
and another mode (if punishment proposed. ^

During the week a church meeting was called, 
and young Safford cited to appear thereat, and 
give reasons why ho should be not bo excommuni
cated from the chureh for his high-handed wicked
ness. The deacon was present, out Polly was no
where to be seen. When her *father pro
posed so summarily to dispose of her hand, her 
first thought was of 8afford, and knowing his bold 
and daring spirit, sho felt Bure that he would win. 
Poor girl! She little thought of such a Bad ter
mination of the affair, 'io be excommunicated"
from the church, was, in the eyes of that little, 
community, a most previous infliction. Such un
fortunates were considered as losing caste, and wero ' 
ranked.among pagans and infidelsJ

Safford pleaded his own cause wi'tft'oll the elo
quence he could command. “ In,vain did he con
tend that it was lawful to do good on tlie Sabbath 
day, he spoke before judges determined to condemn 
him.” *

He was accordingly commanded to be present 
on the next Sabbath, when the sentence would be 
read. In the mean time the lovers had an inter
view. Poor Polly could do little ehe but weep. 
Her father Baid nothing, but looked stem and dis
pleased. . ' . I

“But you say, Polly,” repeated Safford, “that if I 
am not excommunicated, your father will consent P”

“ He cannot help doing so,” she answered. “ but 
he thinks the Bible condemns church members 
marrying non-professors, and he would not dare 
give his consent to pur marriage, if they turn you 
fotuntf.W" . *

“ But I tell you I am not going to leave the 
church; that tory minister will find that he cannot 
manage mo so easily.” .

41 But it is already decided,"said Polly, 11 tho pa
pers are already made out, and to-morrow it will 
be read.”

" They will not read it, trust me, Polly;” and 
thus they parted. ■'

Sunday came, end with it the whole congrega
tion to meeting. The whole did I say? AH ex
cept young Safford. But when the afternoon ser
vice was. about half oyer,he entered, his gun loaded 
with a brace of balls, his sword and cartridge box 
on his side, and his knapsack pffhia back with six 
days’ provisions in it Hejnarched into a camef- 
and there took up his poitftin. As soon as the 
•benediction was. pronoundgj, Parson Goodman 
began to read the excommunication, but he had 
not proceededfar when Safford entered the aisle 
in his martial array, cocked and levelled Mb pistol, 
exclaiming, « Proceed if you darq ! Proceed, and 
you are a dead man! ” Tho poor iflinister over
whelmed with astonishment and fear shrunk beliind 
his pulpit, and handed the paper 'to one of his 
deacons. He, trembling from head to. foot en
deavored to obey; the same threat was repeated, 
and Safford added, “ Desist and march, or you are 
all dead tnen! I will pot leave tlijs house, in 
shame.” JNot many minutes a&psed benfourieo tuhueb 
riOUbl Tf&»(ClGHn;uj Qmu vuy. AJtU'Ujg’j'Qi w mutt left ( 
its sole occupant He looked* the/JOor, put t’he 
keys in hiff pocket, and sent thom7the next day 
with his respects to the minister. He thus re
mained a member of the church, in “ good and 
regular standing,"until the day of his death! Deacon 
Burr received such evidence of the perseverance of 
his self-elected son, that he dared not refuse his 
consent to the marriage. “

“ And, grandpa, didn’t you feel badly,” said little 
Alice. , . ;• .

There’s your Aunt Sally coming up the walk 
from the sewing society; she’ll have a batch of 
news all fresh from the manufactory, he replied; 
“run and meet her.”

Written for the Bi&ner of Light, , 7

SCHOOLBAYS;
% <8>Ump0t of jjJaat ®ime.
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offence. .7 >
" I declare,” said the old deacon one Sunday 

after sundown ,we shall lose all our com unless 
we catch those rascally thieves: who knows but 
they are Indians P” .. ', ,

As he spoke he accidentally glanced at Polly. 
She sat in a comer of the great oak settle which 
stood before the fire, watching the puffing steam 
from the tea kettle, and looking somewhat sad.

“ Why, Polly,’’said the deacon, with more ani
mation than usual, “ among all the rest of toy trou
bles lately, I have been bothered by two or three 
young men who want you for a wife, now I have a 
mind to say that whoever will shoot or take pris
oner the thief that steals my com, shall - have you 
for a wife.”

Polly looked up in surprise at this novel mode 
of disposing of her hand, but the next instant 
there was a roguish twinkle in her black eye, and f 
turning to her father, she said gaily, “ a bargain if 
"ou please.” She very well knew who would be. 
irst upon the field, and whose courage and perse

verance would be the most likely to hold out long
est, “ But will you keep your promise, Father?”

“ I wouldn't have it said that the deacon of the 
church ever told a lie; so I say it now—whoever 
will shoot or take prisoner the thief, «KalI have 
Polly Burr for wife.” . .

“ This conversation was overheard bv the hired 
toy, and soon circulated through the village. 
Great was the commotion, among the young mod 
of the place. As for myself Iroae far and near; 
I examined the foomfMd by night, and devised 
every waym my power ^ascertain the offender. 
Indeed one..whoW nignt.I watched behind the 
stump of an olififte. Brit it was of no avail.

But the .very next Sunday, when ParsOn Good
man was toying,« the ninth head of my discourse,” 
the congregation wart startled by tho report of a 
gvin. • .■■; V V

There was a generalrising,and great commotion 
among the women. Our, first thought was of In
dians or tones. There was a ruih for the door, a 
tumbling over chddren and a screaming of their 
mothers. But what was our surprise when fairly 
landed upon the green, to i»e« young. Safford drag
ging with all his strength a huge,bear%Bi to all 
appearance had just breathed her Iwi '
iv“Fve caught her, deacon!” ho shouted; «l V e

I the rascal at lastl” 'ho repeated; ‘'and 
her too in the verV BCt,.yotf ian , for 

lf,” he added, pointing tO'.the . ^inteuded 
niouth,, half filled with the yet unohowod com. 
The. poor deacon stood mute.with astonishment 
for be recollected that, Jepthah like, he had, made • 
a rash tow. , '.' ' 7 ■■j1'. '• /.<• ;

^ 1 e is,ihlnister was the first to break silencd.' His I 
lttdignatioli at being disturbed in his disoourM, and 
hiiiAager at such an; open violation! of.holv lime, - 
yere at baling, point He exclaimed in,hi»tou4est 
&?<Ypung;n»n, who are you, that 70a ahould

Vthe ironhip of the, sanctuary1 .Know you !■ 
wtoyoit u ni oz^kiog. the law# of 0K>4 abd v

THE TWO ANGELS.
Affectionately Inscribed to Mr. and Mrs. Jalrns Jossolyn' 

Tyson Parnaco, Vt, , '

‘With radiant forms and sUrry eyes,
' And robos Uko clouds at snmmer oven, 
Two llttto Ohorubs from the sklos '

. Como froightod with tho dews oflioavcn. •
I soo’thorn sook tholr formor fiomo, '

’ And round that homo a radiance fling, ’
' And such swoot strains of musio flow, .
', SiuA i trains as only Angelt (Ing.

We lored tho flowers of earth, thoy sing, .
Vo loved the bright blue sky,

Bat yie lovo tho flowora that Angelt bring, 
Stitt better for thoy never die.

We loved to llvo In our firtt- home, '
Oar chtldlBh tones wore flll^d with gloo, 

But beiUr tlUl whero Angels m m — . ' 
■ For all Is light, and glad and free,.

Wo lovod our parents tn’ that homo—.
1 We only lovo thorn better now,- 7

$ And Angels teach ns how to oomo
To cheor thom whon Jn grief they bow.

To bid them know that we ar6 near
When most tho heart feels sad and lono—

Two little Angdi borcrlng no*r,y * -
Tholr Qm forever,—<ill tholr oW», o ^ -

And Oh I wo’re gathorlng bright sweet flowers
To bloom for thorn In oojr bright homo, .' ' . -

And Fathor, Mother, In eachiiour.i
Wo'ro whlsporlng to thy Bplrlle—como. .

To turn thy weary eyesto Heaven, ■ '
1 When oarth seemi cold, and dark, and drear, 
And know though every tie teemi rlvop,

Thy " little ones" await thee noar. ‘

Bo sweot andcloar tho votoes rang, ;
It seemed Hwould roach the paronts' earf

- And bid thom know that Angelt aung— .
' . That tholr wIn Angols too wero noar.

And then like morning doW (that fills
To bloss tho floworsat surataor even,) - 

Obedient to somo spirit’s oalii- - 
‘ Exhaled In beauty unto Heaven.

School days I Schooldays! How they oome back 
to me; as I sit here hy the dim firelight, this chill 
stormy night! LikeVirginia Townsend’s “memory 
bells,’ the remembrance of them is stealing softly 
down into my heart, and I can hear, now mat I’m 
alone with mv soul the sweet voices of the dear 
departed, wafted unto me by tlie niglit-wind. I was 
a gay, laughter-loving girl thtn, though the weight 
of many years is upon mo now, and they tell me 
I am growing^ chiluish again | though my hair is 
sdvery white, and old TimeSms ploughed the 
furrows deep on my forehead.4£0h, yes!—I was 
young then with no care or sorrow to blight my 
hopes, or shadow to darken the lifc-path before me, 
though God knows my life is wearisome enough 
nowl We were a happy, joyous band! How 
could we know that in after years, clouds would 
appear on the sunny skies of our life dreams ?— 
that first the shower, then the storm with its wild 
chilly blast, should sweep over us, leaving with us' 
nouiht but desolation and despair,—then, dtalh! 
Well 1 so it was 1 Yes the old school-house, juBt at 
the foot of the hill, once held a merry group. 
Swe.et A. lice Mer.ton—“ our Allieo,.” ans» wne called her 
—with a Bad smile always resting on those spiritual 
features; so studious, and always the first in our 
little class,—wo followed her, to her grave in 
“ Mople Vale ” VMrs before I left school; and I can 
recollect note, now timidly we looked up to the 
Squire’s son,who Btood by “Allie’s” grave so moody, 
and the dark shadow resting on his noble features, 
as though some huge grief were bowing down his 
soul. I canjust recollect it—how they whispered, 
the older girls to the younger, that “ Squire EuBtis’ 
spn, in leB8_than two years to come, was to have 
wed our'English‘violet, and transplanted her 
to hiB own home.” In the spring, we planted 
flowers upon the little mound—and so we left her! 
But I’m thinking there are no gentle hands now, 
to pull away tlie rank grass and weeds, and plant 
sweet flowers there j or lay tlie fresh wreath of 
evergreen, entwined with tho red berry of the 
mountain ash, over the little gray, granite stone at 
the head! "After Ufe’s fitful fever, she sleeps 
well I” Then thero was haughty Isabel West, with 
her cold, gray eyes, who, always came among us 
when we were at play, to “ freeze our souls,” as 
little Bessie Winters used to say. We had no 
sympathy for ’Bel, and in a year or two sho left us, 
and went to school, in “ the great city,” and we 
lost sight of her. But Bessie Winters, with her 
sunny brown hair and dark roguish eyes,—she was 
our idol! It was “Bessie” that always took the 
lead in our nutting frolics, that got:the little tin 
pail heaped highest with berries, when we wan
dered through the forest-woods. together, a noisy 
troop, though we could aver that 'she never seemed 
to bo doing anything but “ tormenting ’’ us! Harry 
Wilson, some three years her senior, always went 
with Bessie, everywhere. He was, by for, the 
handsomest lad in all the district.' Perhaps it was 
his beauty that charmed us; be that as it may, 
from the oldest to the youngest, we all liked him 
better than we did the other boys. , Thero was 
nothing of the appearance of the “country plough
boy ” tnat_ characterised the others—in fact, Harry 
was our ideal of a gentleman, Now that I ’ve 
grown older, I wonder how it came to pass that we 
could give up Harry to BesBie so easily, but it 
seemed perfectly natural then, that they who had 
studied, roamed, and pkyed-together, should still 

(tread the same path hand in hand, all through life. 
So)ye^ra came! and went!I We3 had allI of us, at 
least grown a irffle older, if not wiser, when we 
parted with Harry. “ Don’t forget us, Hal, when 
you’re away in strange lands!” cned a merry voice. 
“No, indeed! not L . By my faith, not one of those 
bright eyes shall escape my mem’ry I” Harry was 
leaving us! I shall never forget that hour, as we 
stood under the ‘’big oak” by the old-mill, and 
bade him good-bye. “ Good-bye!” I’ve spoken 
many a farewell since, but that comes s up p 1 “ the 
greenest spot ” in memory now!! Hee was8 alike 

d to us that night, for he kissed us all as he left 
us. “1I shall come back when I’m a great man!" 
We knew that,—that Bessie would wait for him 
.too; but we did not know that she would wait in 
vain! Years sped quicklyby after that. But in the 
coming of those years, Harry’s comrades smoothed 
his last pillow beneath his head, received his part
ing words—“ God help poor Bessie!”—and the 
nohle-hearted sailor-boy was at rest! Well! they 
brought us the tidings of Harry’s death, and 
gloomy sadness flung its dark mantle over our lit- 
tie circle. This was our first great sorrow. “ God 
help poor Bessie!”—and He did help her: for He 
took ner up there where “Hal” was, and we blessed 
Him for it ! Her joyous step—how soon 1t grew 
slow, and lost its lightness.. .“ Bury me by the 
8ea-shore.”—and they closed the lids gently over 
the once bright eyes, folded the little white hands 
meekly over the silent heart, then buried her there. 
Far out at sea this mid night, Harry’s form lies ii 
its coral bed, the sea-weeds cntangledtfn the wavy 
chestnut curls, the night-wind singing a mournful 
renuiem over him. And the great waves come 
lashing'up against the little grave by the shore, 
and the surging billows are chanting'a symphony, 
above her who lias gone to meet him. I can see 
vour beautiful' eyes, Bessie, in the burning coals 
before me, and I can feel your parting kiss, Harry, 
upon my withered cheek, now, as I sit hero with 
the old memories crowding upon my soul. Have 
ye come from the land of the “ Beautiful Hereaf
ter,” to guide me- thence P Not yet! not yet! A> 
few moire days, and the palsied hand mil-be weak
er, and the tottering step yet more slow! Yes! 
God will.call me then. Now lay your soft hand on' 
this trembling arm, Bess#—look down into those 
dim old eyes, from which tho lovelight died out 
1 long ago, with yours so spiritual, Harry! Only a 
few more days and “ the weary' soul is at rest!” 
Like a “Peace l be Btill!” to the troubled waters of

, Tbub Hseoism.—To concolvo of, and deliberately 
plan and’enter upon, an undertaking of extremeBt 
([iffioulty and peril, not for pleOSuroor for gain, ex
pecting to sUfter, anticipating ovory possible priva. 
tion, prepared to die, and to he' moved to it for hu
manity’s sako, and for thonoble love of knowledge— 
that is, a splendid sight whereVer yon behold it. It is 
not Oommon. It Is Heroism. It marks a man above 
the common level of his kind. It reveals a spirit 
superior to oojnfortand gain and-safety. Itliftsthe 
thoUght'or all beholders out1of the Ignoble rut of 
>lea*urO'&nd mbnoy^inaklnK,'ekhlWts aspeotaoleof 
iie bldchivalfy, raises the httmiui mlnd into at least 
a temporiiy and a practical: sytapathy with lpfty 
daring and th? self saorlfioe •d ' a •brare knd true 
ma t. W 1 bgrovellingage.iwprtdept and si)self 
indigent; greatly needs iuak ilUMka^of th« heirtio 
element. ■■■■ ■ ' ■•"': ••' ■..:-■■
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toy soul, have vo come, yo gentle early-lost, to
night H N d dark valley for me l Oh, no ! I’ve 
trod that here! The faith! tho faith! God’s angels 
are bringing me that, and the journey through—tho 
Cross borne,the Crown won! God help us all I

WOMAN.
Woman is indeed a bright, and beautiful creature. 

Whore Bhe is, there is a paradise; whbro she is not, 
there is a desert. Her smiles inspire lovo, and raise 
human nature nearer to tho immortal sourco of its 
being. Her. sweet and tonder heart gives lifo and 
soul to dead and senseloss things.' Sho is tho ladder 
by which wo olimb from oarth to heaven. Sho is tho 
jractical teacher of mankind, and the world would 
ie void without her. ■Man is a wrook wanting her— 

miserable and unhappy—his daily existence a walk
ing shadow of humanity. Man would bo hard and 
unpolished granite but for woman. In hcr what a 
warm and loving heart, in whioh springs such a 
well of affeotlon that no ago oan freeze 1 She is a 
moro celestial than terrestrial being—charming and 
amiable as a girl, dutiful as a wife, and glorious os 
a mother. She is the balsam of man’s life— 
his faithful counsellor and pillow. She can Infpart 
all the pleasures of friendship, all the erijoymont 
of Bense and reason, and all the tweets of life. 8ho 
is, tho comforter and supporter of man under his 
cares or misfortunes, and the bitter blasts of 
adversity. • •

Not far from the banks of the Shannon, in the 
county of Limerick, is "St. Patrick’s Well,” for 
famed for the efficacy of its waters. In sight of 
this are the remains of a castle and abbey, situated 
on a little eminence, destitute of slirub or tree, •.

Centuries have passed since theso old stones 
formed a fit dwelling for brave soldiers and holy 
monks. There was a dense forest then, and the 
abbey was shaded by huge oak trees, that have’ 
now lain so long beneath the soil that they are 
turned to bogwood or turf.'

Long after the castle had fallen, and the abbey, 
known only by its crumbling stones, a poor woman 
came here with a little boy, her only child, and 
dwelt in a cabin not far from the ruins.

All her earthly treasures were comprised in h er' 
boy, a cow and a little land.

Patrick (he was named for the saint) was a deli
cate child, nnd very unlike most Irish boys, who an 
generally wild, rollicking little fellows.

He was not fond of rude play, but liked rather 
to sit at his mother’s feet, and spell out his lesso.ns 
in “ Reading made easy;” getting all the aid he 
could from ms mother, who was but a poor scholar 
herself. ■ '

Heaven had denied him riches, but gavo him 
such a love of music, and so sweet a voice, that it 
seemed when he sat in the old stone arches of the 
abbey, and sung his little songs, as if some cherub 
had come down, and was chantid| the holy psalms 
from some of the golden clasped missals or the old 
monks. ' ‘

He sung when he sat in the cabin door by day, 
and when ne was sleeping, snatches of sweet music 
would waken his mothiy, who would say: • 
> “ Patrick, me darlint, wait for the birdcens in the 
morning.” ' •

But Patrick did not hear her, for ho was fast 
asleep, and was singing with Bome dream angel '

But the more he sung, the more }hm nnd pale 
he grew, till his mother looked atli^ i in sorrow, 
and was afraid she would have to lay her little darl
ing by the side of his dead father.

I ’he waters of St. Patrick were not of use in his 
case,. and his mother gathered herbs and made 
syrups, and worked hard to clothe him warm in - 
winter; but he grew more wan and weak, nnd 
seemed fading away like flowers in Autumn.

In the long rainy days, when lie could not go to 
the abbey, he Bat upon the cabin floor at his moth
er’s feet, and they would sing again and again the 
little ballads which they knew.

Soon Patrick’s voice was so weak that he could 
not sing at all, but he would try sometimes, and 
when his voice failed, and he could only whisper, he 
would lay his pale, thin hands on his breast, where 
he felt the pain, and say, “when Spring comes, 
Mother, I shall be strong again, and sing with the 
birdees.”

One evening Patrick’s mother went out to milk 
her- cow. It was not by thedoor as .usual, and she 
searched for jt until she came to the “ Kuins.”

The animal was quietly feeding there, but 
Patrick’s mother came near, 6he made for the 
Abbey. The woman followed, when suddenly the 
dark and ruined cloister became a splendid apart
ment with furniture of the most beautiful descrip
tion.

The cow passed on, and another apartment ap
peared, glittering with gold and precious stones. 
Here, too, Were groups of little children, fair and 
beautiful to look at, dressed in robes of sea-green 
silk, with garlands of flowers around tliejr heads, . 
Our little fellow with curly hair and dimpled 
cheeks, had a tray on which were tiny cups of crys
tal ftlled with milk, while a little girl followed with 
a similar tray filled with delicious fruits—tho tiniest 
of golden hued oranges, drops of limpid honey on 
shells of pearl, and.vases of fragrant flowers.

In a fewfninutes tlie little ones began to dance, 
and sweet musio filled the place. The poor woman 
gazed round her, delighted with tlie scene, when 
suddenly her eyes fell upon her own little Patrick, ' 
who was playing upon a golden harp, and singing 
as if his heart were full, of gladness. His cheeks 
were rosy, and his eyes bright, and his flesh plump 
and fair, like one who was no longer sick. Pat- ' 
rick’s mother ran towards him, holding out'her 
arms, and exclaimed, “1 Oh! Patrick Mavoumeenl” 
when suddenly the room became dark and cold, 
and she sunk to the floor in a swoon.

When she opened her eyes, she found herself 
lying at the door of her cabin, and tlie cow quietly 
waiting to be milked. But sho left her pail, ana 
went in to tell Patrick thp wonderful sight she had 
beheld. / y

Ho was lying upon tfs bed, with Tiis eyes closed, 
his hands tightly clasped upon his breast, but his 
lips were parted as ifhe had been trying to sing.

When his mother spoke to him he made no 
answer, for little Patrick had gone to sing with the 
angels.

THE MISSION OS’ WOMAN.
Thero are certala good works to accomplish which 

it is permitted thoyoung girl to leavo tho domestic 
sanctuary, nnd, if necessary, even to throw asido 
that reserve which should characterize her age.. 
Does it not belong to her to instruct the ignorant,to 
oonsolo tho poor, to exhort tho-sick, to visit the 
widow and tho orphan ? Go, my daughter, go with
out hesitation, and meg God bo with you. The 
young girl who assists uor mother in her household - 
duties—who lends her arm to support her aged 
father, who reads the Bible to her wungcr brothers ' 
and sisters; how I lovo to behold hoKm the_cxer-. 
cise of domestic and out-door charities 
tho unfortunate tho most delicate attentio:to ioh « 
they reoeivo from her with double gratiti^de/-^ur- 
prised to seo her devote to Buch a uso the g that 
so many others beliove are given to them\ 61ely for 
tho purpose of lavishing upon the woi and its 
pleasures. ,

JFBABrOB.

mt to

One-half tho area of France is oultivatable, and of 
this nino parts are meadow, four and a half parts 
vineyard; fifteen parts woods and foroB ts; fifteen 
downs, pastures and heaths ; tho remainder consist
ing of' roads, citios, canals, vegotablo gardens, &<s. 
It presonts every variety of geological formation, 
exhibitedin almost every variety ol known relations. 
All tho dopartmonts, eighty-five in number, contain 
mineral substanccB. There aro thirty-six coal fields 
in thirty departments, and the annual produce of 
coal exceeds 8^000,000 tons. France Ib surpassed by 
England only in the produotion of iron, twelve mines 
of whioh are in operation. Three hundred thousand 
persons are engaged in mining, and their operations 
^show an annual value of $80,000,000. 1 '

Schools are provided for only about one-sixteenth 
of the ohlldrcn, and tho aggrcgato annual revenuo 
from all sources is about $180,'XX),000, while the 
national'debt is over $100,000,000.

BULB8 OB’ LIFE.
1. To hear as littlo as possible of what is to the 

projudioe of others. - „
2. To believe nothing of the kind till absolutely 

forced to it. '
3. Never to drinkain tho spirit of ono who olrou- ■ 

latcs an ill report. ‘ '
4. Always to moderate, as far as possible, the un

kindness whioh Ib expressed towards others..
6. Alwa*ys to believe that aif the11o1the1rI side wieLrae . 

heardm, a .V ery c■■mupon , । 6000 .a t WO 111 JO 1I_ iLa

maItter.-
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prise and exertion }< to bring round our fireside 
bright faoeiland happy smiles, and loving, tender 
hearts^' My soul blesses the Great Father every 
day, that he has gladdened the earth with little 
ohildren." . * 1
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German. <mltlc<l Moiirt, published to .thii whhber. W« jliaU 
to (tad to hear from ber often. _

. Acuma Ritchie. I* welcome as the flower*of U *j. Read the 
Uttfe llptch entitled Scuool Dats, on the third p»ge. • '

Taa Tbar Pit iiciHgand An Isisn Lxcxsd, by Mrs. Ann X.
F ostcB) wUl be found exceedingly Interesting, and well written.

r tiltI. Providence, It I. IVc shsll be very (lid to hear from 
you. True poetry Is alwnyi welcome. . .

Wajttid.—A Clairvoyant medium, and also a good test medium.
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Iumtu*__In sixth line from the dose of the article on the sixth 
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V

A FREE OITY HOSPITAL.
By all means, let us have one. All tho principal 

cities of Europe and the United States, havo long 
been furnished with such establishments.- In Paris 
the hospitals are furnished with .over thirteen thou
sand free beds. In New York one hospital alone has 
over six hundred beds on which six thousand persons 
aro accommodated in the course of a year, while Bos
ton haa but a partial interest in the ninety beds of 
the' Massachusetts General Hospital, which are for 
the use oftho whole State.

1 Wc are glad to see that a Committee ofthe Board 
of Aldermen, prompted by the Mayor’s Address, 
have reported iu fayor of such an institution. The 
Committee, however, argue against the plan of an 
entirely Free Hospital, on the ground that many 
mechanics and Others in poor circumstances revolt 
from the idea of being considered as paupers; and 
from such, a remuneration, howcvor small, should 
be received. But to those who aro unablo to pay__ 
to the laboring man, and his family, temporarily 

J prevented by sickness from obtaining a livelihood— 
to the domestic, and to tho stranger, it should bo 
strictly a froe institution. f

Now this is all very well as far as ^ goes, the 
difficulty to bo avoided being simply this. When a 
patient applies for admittance into a hospital or

. ganized upon this basis, it will be necessary to as- 
eertain precisely how poor he is, and the exact 
amount of-what little he may have accumulated 
during his period of boalth, necessary to support 
his family during his sickness. Very few mcohan- 
ies depending upon their daily labor, and rearing up 

. milies in these expensive times, are able to acou- 
ulate a surplus, sufficient for themselves and their

■ fafamiliesjduring a long;attack of£sickness,aand aiwide 
distinction should bo made between them, and those 
who, from idleness or improvidence, become oharges 
upon the community. • ' .

A man stricken down by an act of God, can 
. hardly bo called a paupar in the true -sense of tho 

word, and it would be tho highest degree of injus
tice to treat him as such, and therefore wo think 
the fewer bars and restrictions thero aro placed 
about an~institution of this kind the better.. A 
hospital is only a refuge for the sick and tho 
wounded, and therefore not to be viewed in. the light 
of a Poor-house. For what are strictly paupers the 
various cities and towns of the Commonwealth pro
Tide aooommodations—a hospital is an institution 
of an entirely different character; and care should 
be taken that its inmatesare looked upon and treat
ed in a different manner. Those who are able to 

' pay and Beck its accommodations, should, of course, 
pay; but if by doing so thoy doprivo thoso depend* 
ing npon thom of the necessaries of lifo, the bene- 

• fits of the institution would-be of little service to 
' those it Should especially assist, the toiling, hard

working mehanic and laborer.. - .
Let us then fi&ve a Free City Hospital. Lot it be 

ereoted in -a cheerful, healthy place, and when 
erected, let tho utmost care be taken in tho seleo* 
'tion of thoso who are to minister to the slok and.tho 
afflicted. Let each sufferer, whatever his stato, be 
as tenderly watched and tended as though he were 
4‘ born in the purplo ” ' and was heir presumptive 
to a'orown or a coronet; and so shall we fulfil the 
Saviour's words, “ I was sick and ye visited mo."

BOOKS AND AUTHORS.
From those interesting sketches in the Independent, 

entitled “ Roamings on and about the Seine," we 
out the following damper upon the aspirations of 
seekers after literary reputation:— 11 The Quait, cel 
ebrated as-a special feature in the architectural 
complexion of Paris, present on that point a sight 
of matchless originality. From the Palace of LegiB 
lation to the Hospital of Bold Diea—a distanco of 
about two miles—you seo nothing but books, bookB, 
and books, all along and on the parapet of the river. 
It is tiie Republio of Letters in all its glory and dis
may. There stand the mighty volumes of the En
cyclopedia, the works of Voltaire, Rousseau, Diderot, 
D’Alambert, precursors of the new era, and look 
like.battalions brandish ing11 the word that killckb,' ’ 
ranged, In endless rank and file, along the banks 
that Beem to. form tho conquered ramparts oflegi t- 
imacy's stronghold. What scene this to behold 10 
the ^reicc Chevalicri of the oldregirae, who must oross 
this bridge—to them a Fonts del sospiri I '

This strange army ofmilitant volumes, lodged and 
billeted, like distinct regiments, in square, barrack
like boxes, may, however, inspire awe to others, be 
sides the men of whom it was said that " they have 
learnt nothing and forgotten nothing; ” and the 
mind of ajliterary tyro may well feel troubled also 
at seeing the fate of those invalided heroes of knowl
edge. “ What sight, sir, for an author who dreams 
of immortality!" observed a man, who stood near 
me and was looking over the bridge at that market 
of second-hand books. What.sight, indeed I Iknow 
of none that would more impresslngly remind ono 
of the warning, Memenfomori! Mostof these “ Chil
dren of the brain ” camo into the world with preten 
•sions more or le9s, butr always rather high, and had 
a very good opinion, indeed, of themselves. Many 
of them out, no doubt, some figure, and—no circle 
boing of a central genius of its own making, and re 
fleeting radiance—woro the admiration of “ a select 
few.” There may be -Bomo that boasted of princely 
approbation and royal honors. And now there they 
aro, all standing closely packed, like beggars on a 
cold winter's day, and implore the charity of the 
passers-by. " A.sou, only one sou, if you please!” 
for tho prize essay on Fame by an aoademician, who 
has “ seen better days,” and was one of the forty 
geese whose quills defend the Capitolium of Science 
against tho obtrusions of real genius. “ Five oen- 
times” for " the only way to Happiness,” by a guid
ing moralist, who lost himself on his own road and 
died broken-hearted. Alas, poor dreamers! the illu
sion about “ appreciation by generations lo como "’ 
is gone, and Byron was right in sneering at the idea

yAST DAY. '..
Fast day wag observed in much th? osual way— 

with a Stronger tendonoy, howover, towards fuA and 
frolio, . >• -

The members of the Legislature, with their in* 
vited friends, set off on an excursion to Plymouth, 
and a “ right good timo ” they had of it. We can 
vouch for ‘that, by these few lines w h ich appear in 
the report Of their trip—“ they first viBlted the
‘ Samofifit House/ one of the most elegant hotels 

ate, and furnished mine host Tribou wfthin the
a rathe^inwieldly family for one man to manage j 
but itwas proved that Henry was not be frightened 
out of his responsibility by any inordinate demon
stration of numbers." Thcso who attended that 
famous Cushman Celebration, where the Davis Hall 
dinner was so very shadowy as to compol them to call 
upon friend Tribou for something rather more sub
stantial, will heartily endorse the opinion, of the legis
lators. 1 Tho party, after deciding that “ Fast Day " 
aid the “1 Samoset Houso "’ were twin institutions, 
and that they themselves deserved for their discrim
ination a re-election next year, in order that they 
might once more havo a good time in Plymouth, re
turned to Boston fully prepared to talk away the 
remainder of thUksession, in confident expectation
of tho “ All l 
■ The Clergyi

reaftcr !” ’ .
aid little attention to Gov. Gard-

ner’s rcoo rnmenSation to refrain from political 
preaohing, except now and then to .pour a running 
fire into His Excellency, as a saucy privateer would 
into a man-of-war when confident that her heels are 
too long for >the thunderar. ’

But the boys,' they had the best of it On the 
Common all was joyous hilarity.. Ball playing, 
leaping, racing' and other kipdred sports were in 
full blast.. The Star and Thistle Club were out in 
full force. litt le ohildren, some of them just tot- 
tling abound dir their tiny feet,, were coursing over 
the velvet green; and around the Frog Pond were 
gathered an interested concourse of spectators wit
nessing with delight the sailing to and fro of a num
ber of little boats, owned and sailed by the lads who 
aro to be the ship owners and ship masters of the 
next generation. To bo sure there was very little 
of tho spirit 4? fasting or humuliation in all that 
multitude, but there waB a vast amount of innocent, 
rational enjoyment;, and if with that there was 
to any degree a recognition of the great author of 
these enjoyments, we aj-e not sure but this service 
may have been as acceptable to God as the more 
formal, sedate scrrlce of the sanctuary. .

But what would those oid Puritan founders of 
“Fast Day " say to such an observance of the day ? 
Is the ago progressive o£ retrogressive?

•Why, I am posterity, and so aro you, 
And whom do wo remembor,? Not a hundred.*”

OHILDEBN,

■. I -.- Tennyson, makes oven his proud, haughty Prin- 
..... /Jpeiasay, -“As for ohildren, would they grew liko 
■■''W&4 flowers ovcrywhew, wo liko them well," and
•' ..^it;V6mH a man tut a few days sinco who said ho 

V-■■^'^atedchildren,”’.anialways beat a hasty retreat 
J®^ftOB^ahouse whcre.'thoy.wero. We looked him in

iSii^ffi^ ^)^gonwnttt, and then what do you sup-
•>poa ewtf'dIld?^hy, wo recollected suddenly that 
Tire dught to bo in another part of the town. Hate

. V; tfhlldrcn I We Would almoatas soon say wo hated
' "the angels. Wo love them'; love them All, wo

.love to havo them clamber upon our knees, pull our
fiuilPi twitch our cravat into all sorts of shapes, and

^'j(MWi“,'npon -our..listening t6 them, instead of tho 
vtIfd folks. What would the earth bo without ohil-
• dien? After a day's struggle at tout place 0f bu-

• ^Bin/M keepin g',yo’ur eyes w1ld o^ n that your

grown tip/riends don’t oUeat you, is thoro not somo-
/thing cheering in the idea that you can go homo

: ^uid loolting Into tho faces, of your little ones, think
! *।ie।W at least there is no deceit”

Hearhow Mary Howittspeaks of them:
■“Tell me. not of tho , trim, precisely arranged

t Ju>nMS,where there are noqliildron: .‘.whore,’ as tho
l^ood Germans have it, ‘ tho flytraps always hong

‘£littoi ttn,the waif '-—tell me not of >the nevowlls- 
,jhtrted/^lg^ts vand. days, ,of tho tranqnU.tmanxlous
’ heartswhere ofcifdren.are no t;,I carp, pot for these
*24hi*fes; ' G^'sendsTohililren for. another;.purpose

'' ^ii^WM^ thft' taee-^tb enlarge bur

/^^Oi.*'1' i ^^aifeot^ni / io giye o.itf sou..l.i.l.i.l.g..h..or.
jttwi'Mid tb oall our iiwiiltibs to exteinds enter-

'^'A^^ >rf t .............. .

SONNET.

“ Deep calleth onto deep.”

As calls th’e doep to deep In' Nature's realm, ' . ■
• • Tho ooean’s wave to ocean's wavo a(hr— j i

Tho feeble' st light that shines, to full-orbed star-V
-Tbo 4atr,'or Rowora and trPA«the l^rllook 6v>Uf ; '
To founts (hat rise and sing their fiowlug way ' 
To blots tbo earth and greet tho rising day— 
Tho myriad songs of birds, to angol oholrs
That sweep with frocst skill celestial lyres— 
Bo calls my soul fur down In depths unseen, 
To Thee, who slt'st aboro tho floodB Borcno— 
To Thee, tho sourco eternal pure and brlghtt 
Who glvest Bonus nmld tho gloom ofnlghtr—' > 
To Thee, who call'st thlno own to heights above, 
To ln&nlto; unfathomed, joyous L o v e.^

* AN OASIS IN THE DESEBT.
Among the many vindictive sermons, thundered 

from the various city pulpits on Fast Day, we hail 
with pleasure one of a different nature delivered at 
Park Street CUuroh by the ltev, A. L. Stone. "

The preacher urged upon his hearers, the impor
tance of looking into their own hearts, and tueir 
own sins and short-comings, before weeping over the 
national sins ; for until they had, they could have 
no true conception of them. Tho day, too, should 
bo a day of reconciliation, retribution and atone
ment of all injustice. We should gocarefully through 
our d6mestic, business, political, parish, and other 
relations of life, and search for the motive of every 
act. We .were accustomed to revile Joe Smith and 
Brigham Young,, but there were in many family 
oiroles Mormons who did not reside in Utah.” The 
greatevil of slavery was all to bo attributed to 
avaraciousncss, and lust of gain. It might be, and 
was, expressed as well in the family circle as in tho 
Southern States, lie did not consider it a greater 
evil to deprive a slavo at tho South of his Biblo, 
than it was to deprive an Irish servant of her Sab
bath for a Northern dinner. '

. Thero were many more slaveholders in tho United 
States than our.national oensus unfolded.. It was 
for them to searoh their own hearts, and see if the 
root of tho same evil did not dwell there, before they, 
arraigned their Southern bretbren.on tho very same 
indiotment..

There is good outspoken truth, commending itself 
to every hoart. Wo are all too prone to cry out 
about the moto in our-brothers eye, forgetting the 
beam in our own. Regretting the cxiBtenco of any 
wrong or oppression in the world, we think itQur first 
duty to use our endeavers to remove thoso wrongs 
which are nearest to us, and thon when we can extend 
clean hands to our brothers, we can warn them of 
theirs, with more consistency. . ,

CONSISTENCY.
The TravtUtr contains in one of its .columns, the' 

following words respecting a case now upon trial in 
the Supreme Court:ourt• ,

“ Wo have nothing to say as to its merits, but we 
believe we express a commorL opinion when wo' as
sert that all such disputes as that which our Su- 
premo^ Court is now called upon to settle; ought to 
be decided elsewhere, ftnd so privately as to furnish 
no food for morbid curiosity. ‘ Peoplo should wash 
their, dirty linen at home,’ an eminent' authority

culty.'"'----------------------------------------  «»*iCUy^—♦wtty *
wiU wt fed wfttt disgusting details. Matter 8f the 
foulest nature; will be furnished for an additional 
chapter to the scandalous chroniole already so filled 
with shocking incidents. It oannot but bo regretted' 
that what has been is irreparable, and that an evil 
which might have passMitway should have been 
made matter ofpermanent record.”, .

Now mark. Upon glancing your eyes along the 
pages, you will find’ those columns filled with this 
“ fqpd for morbid curiosity.,, Is not. this consisten
cy? And the Traveller has no excuso for the publi
cation of such filthy stuff—it iis rioh—independent 
—powerful. It has lately swallowed a number of 
papers,' and boasts of its circulation being1 “ far 
ahead of any daily two cent paper in Boston.” 
Why then Bhould it lend its immense roBourccs to 
disseminating such poisonous stuff throughout the 
community? Ah, gentlemen, proprietors of the 
Traveller, when you say “ Our editors and printers 
need Fast day to attend to their private sins," it 
does not become you to stand ereot and with hypo
critical faces, thank God that you “ aro not as other, 
men." ' ' • '

ORDtlB 1 GENTLEMEN, ORDEEI ;

Our noighbors, of the Journal, indulge in tho fol
lowing fling at somo ono. Tho newspaper atmos- 
'pheru in this region is getting deoidedly pepperish!

AN OLD FABLE, 
[Supposed to havo roforonco to newspapers publlshod “ on 

tho Ifln&on Timci plan.1 *]
A frog an ox with envy Baw; . 
Admlrod Ills wondrous size; 
Blaring with both hor little eyes, 
And murmuring at nature's law, 
DoBlrod at least to bo as big; / „ 
ncrselfno blggor than anegg, 
Began to work herMlCto etrotob and swell.

„"

"Blstor," shoeald, “nowmarkmo voU! ' 
I“s thatenounh“f Tell me—m”ay“I compare f " . : 
“Nol faith, “ Look now I ” “Not In the least" 

' thero I”' ■' ■- 1 ■! ^ .

:.
"Thon

.
" 1 Tou don’t approach.It, sister." “Then hore goes I * ". - 
Bo iwellcd the slUy thing, and burst amidst hor threes.

T O Air HE UtEANP
’The editor of .th? farantcript, well ino^m as a 

genial man, living in harmony .with his brothers of 
the press, uses the fdlli)Witlg laijguage in relation to 
a late change lu ihene'wBpii^^ IJ'The liprikg-.

fidd BieptMean shows, tljat.ilj haeloet nothing)n 'tho 
twnsfet 6f one of its dendooton to;aAotlier field of 
/W*’ • tyMpapatifawih^iijffMeiMnP* j

The italics are ours',and WoiHy repeatw|iat ran 
he mean? . ' ‘ *< ■' ' ’ 4 i

AN EVENING- A*T THE BETHEL.
Tho following account of qn evening’s proceed

ings at Father Taylor’s_ church, we d ip from tho 
Herald. Aside from tho amusing way in which the 
story is told, it contains many stubborn truths, and 
what might be called, in homely phrase, “ knock 
down, argrugnu?ments.

" OnoVSunday evening the Bethel was crowded 
with merchants, Beamcn and otbers—it is crowded 
every Sunday evening to take into consideration the 
physical wants of seamen. " After a few remarks 
ay Father Taylor, setting ; forth the object of tho 
meeting, a sea-lawyer rose, and, overhauled the in
iquities of captains and ownors, in a stylo of fore
casts eloquence that made the parties alluded to 
feel rather uneasy. “ Talk,’’ Baid„ho, “ about the 
jhyBioal_wants of poor. Jack*.why, he’s aU wants. 
He wants better worn?; he wants watch and watch; 
ho wants biscuit withodt crawlofs; Kb wants a war 
ter-tight hold tb'alecp in ; he wants to bo treated a s . 
well aa a nigger, and Father Taylor Bays ho.wants 
religion. The last he is told he can get'for nothing 
and I supposo this is true,.for it's npt tradable ; 
but if it could bo sold, Jack might want that too, 
till ho was sent to tie Fiddler’s Green. Why, my 
friends, there aro in nil largo peraMjjset of <8ry 
moral shipowners, who aro continually^n tho Bocnt 
for a bite at’ poor Jack. They’ took away, his rum, 
beoauso the use of it was immoral; but they took 
care to put tho prico of it in their own pookets, and 
they would tako away his salt horse to morrow, if 
he could be fed on hay like a horso. But, good 
souls, thoy want Jack to be moral, to, bo religious, 
because thon thoy know ho will- bo bettor prepared 
to enduro starvation without growling,'or troubling 
them with lawsuits!’’ ■ ......

“ Stop, brother,” oried Father ,Taylor, at the top 
of his lunge, “ I mov6 that'you coinb up here to 
thb altar and pray for the speody conversion cf such 
hard-hearted s hip owners. . Cope along, the IiOrd is 
already to hoar you 1” . i i ... ’i , . ,
, Tho sea-lawyer was nonplussed for a moment, bnt 
only a. moment: Without-jpiaHbg; any Mply, ne' 
bounded over tho bftcks oftWo.oj.three BofttbrJandpd 
in front of tho altar, and knelt .4°wa tuid prayed,' 
in a tono ofv oico that mtgat liave boon heard in 
Hanover street. . ; ; j’ ^ ' ' ‘ ’ ■ <- >
■He prayed: for tho oonyer lon«f;sUp owners, and 

then for tho conversion of., lath»r,: ^wr/'hipisplf, ■ 
whoi he fettredj had not w9t,ihe(,tr)ae religLop^ and 
I roaned. Jiideou^ly at t' :^n^pf.,every. senten^.

ack ■olbBod.by a .... 
edo: ' ̂ with.ap; amen, ' 

bJbaacdkyab kbinld^flywd/ljkM;ldn,kth."bu^k. ii ..h... B. £_ L _7 

but never afterwards spokiiin the Bet£eLv 7 ’ • t

. -J-Moa^t//
. The following intdresti^iketch-^ 

from the German foifthe Banner, of lA</ht,by Mrs, 
Rosetta Kloin of New York; It Is paftlobdu-ly ie^ 
markable in the extract flrom the letter, of the great 
oomposer, proving that all grta^ thoughts are inspi
rations. Who is thoro.buthas at^ taifi’t moment, iif 
Some scene, felt this inspiration; and yet^llow few 
are bo organized as to retain its impressloiis amid the 
jar and din which succeeds it. This ^beauUful 
and impressive dream”’ comes to most of us, but 
alas, is n6t so stamped upon the memory. The 
mind, conscious of its own powers, is often jarred
out of tune by. its own passionB, or by oontaot.with 
the selfishness and neglect of tho world, and so the 
inscription upon the humble stone in the graveyard 
only speaks of what might have boon: , - ,

"Perchance, In this noglected spot, may rest
Bomo heart once pregnant with oeleBtlal flrei

Hands whioh tho rod of empire might have swayed, ,' 
Or wakod to ecstacy the living lyre."

Mozart the inspired Gorman composer was horn at Balts- 
burg In 1756. He compoBod musio when hut (lvo year* old, 
and appeared In public os a pianist In Munich; and Vienna 
at 0 years of ago; and at 7 BhoDO as .a virtuoso (on organ 
and piano) at Paris and Versailles. In 1701, when 8 year* 
old, ho viBlted London, where ho eomjS'osod and dodlcated 
six Bonnots to tho Quoon of Englan d^/in his 12th ye»r ho 
composed an opera for the Gnipefor Josoph of Austria, and 
dlrootcd an oratorio at Vienna of his own composition. In 
1709, at the ago ofISJje'vislted and astonished Italy, the 
Popo decorated him with tho ordor of tho golden spur, and 
ho wits olootod a momber of the Phlibarmonio Acadomy at 
Bologna. This groat gonius died at Vionna In 1782, In Indl- 
gont-circcmstancoB.

The following oxtract Ib from a loiter wiitten by Mozart 
to a friend who had requested an explanation from him, as 
to his procoodings when composing, and while working out 
hi* great ideas. Ho wTitos: 111 now como to tho most dif
ficult part of your lettor to r.’ply to, ono that I should profor 
loavlna unanswered, for I know-not how to oxplaln it to 
you; howover, I will try, oven at tho risk of exciting yofir 
merriment. Whon quite alono, and in choerlhl mood, per
haps riding in a carriage,—taking a stroll aftor dinner,—or 
at night whon I cannot sleep, then do my best thought* flow 
in streams. Whence and how, I know not* nor can I pro
vent them; thoso which please mo, my memory retains, 
and I hum them over: at least so others “havo told mo, 
melody after melody comes to me, from each of which I 
can tako a part to make up a wholo. Mv Boul becomes ani
mated, (that Ib If I am not disturbed) tho harmony Increase * 
and extends farther and wider and moro distinctly, until 
tho whole,ho it evor bo long, is roally almoBt completed in 
ipy head, so that tho whole is afiei wards porcoptl bio to my 
mind, at a glance, as it were, as one beholds a beautiful pic- 
ture,—not In BUccesslon, bb it must aftorwards be performed, 
but all together. This Is a feast indeed I All this passot 
within me Ilk* a boa tlful and impressive dream; but tbo 
hearing of the whole toothJer Is an indescribable delight. 
What lias proceeded thus far I do not eaBily forgot, whioh 
is, perhaps, tbo Vest gift of all with- whioh Qod has endowed 
me. When aftorwards, at my leisure, I sit down to wrlto, I 
do but take out of tho sack of my. brain, what was previ
ously oollected therein, it Ib theref. re soon brought to paper, 
for as I before observed, it Ib In fitct already flulBtjod, and 
Boldom differs much from what It previously was la my 
head. I can, therefore, bear to be dlstuibed while writing, 
it matters not what is going on around me, I continue writ
ing,, and can at the samo timo conTorso about my chipkons 
and geese, .or upon any like Interesting topic." .

the grass a ohahoe to grow, ran about oi|,{lie $at^«. 
'and-shortly ^ou -ivill have fine fiih pitwkijj^i^ig 
daises.”1 The smile oomes back to his face andishia 
bounds, on, we pursue our way happier 'for hating - ’( 
imp^rted happiness -to him. Yes; it is trite, th? 1 
angry waters are not' smoothed with vinpgarbttt ?
oil.

Jj'aann tiliiairr..Seitters

KIND WORDS.
:*JHAnr—JJwx#*_ ^> twuMMilwn—the hanrt nnfl nAyyfl it. fny

its destined shock with selfishness and bigotry,

. irainIIalit sub S1ta sucs l.

Fpntx Kembib i« a mtw prasb. The lady who 
defines Shakespeare “ as shb understands it,” and ' 
puts on tragic airs in the fashionable storoB of the r 
oity. it seems is above the profession of hor fanul y' ' 
Doesn’t the veteran manager give.her a “fatherlA ' 
talking to ? Re a d:’ . :

Fanny Kemble BtnxEtt ok • thb SrAo& S The-": 
New York E™™g Poet states that the Hot. Henry 
W. Bellows of the Church of-All Souls, in thatoSy / 
having accepted an Invitation to speak at thtfan. ' 
proaching Dramatio Fund dinner. in defense oif the 
stage, we understand Mrs. Kemble has written hii&a ‘ 
letter, protesting against such a course, and.pn>>; ■ 
nouncing tho moral influence.of tho etage ovU and 
only evil. • •'yv -r '
3b the Editor of the Bfaton Journal :■ • V r ;

; In reading over the above paragraph, I could not 
help being painfully affected by. the thought that 
when prejudices against the stage aro dying away, ■ 
when even clergymen have not hesitated tdfrtiae 
their voices in favor of tho legitimate purposes bt___ 
the drapia, a daughter of the itage should be the one 
to aitna blow at the profession, to which she-bwes 
the positions sho now enjoys. She might, I think, 
have remembered that her father, her grandfather, * 
her uncles and her mother, wore all actort, and noth
ing but actori, and to their merits as acton were in
debted for the consideration and respect with which 
they were treated in publio and private. ■.........

1 will not enter into a discussion of the 
question of the moral or immoral tendenoy of 
the' stage; the publio is tbe best judge of tha t; but 
I, as a theatrical manager, may fairly protest-' 
against Mrs. Kemble’s assuming the" right of cen
sorship in tho matter, reoollecting as I do Mrs.. Kem
ble’s carcer on the stage, and especially the two c on -. 
tributions whioh she herself has made to drtunatie. 
literature; both of them 1 regret to say singularly 
remarkablo for the boldness of the language, the 
immorality of the plot, and tho license of the situa
tions. I allude to her original play of .JYanfw ljt, 
written when she was twenty years of age; and her 
translation of Aloxander Dumas’ Drama ot JUademoi- 
idle de Bdle-ith, the product of her maturer years, 
if not of her chastened judgmen t; and which letter 
play I mysc»f feltoalled upon to reject, as being, in 
my opinion, somewhat too strong for modern notions 
of refinement and delicacy.

It really does seem rather inconsistent'" to useno 
stronger expression) that a lady whose introduction 
to this country was deoidedly based on her dramatio. 
talent, and whose present success certain ly is 'built 
on the reminiscences of tho histrionic talent of h&r 
family, now, when she has (no doubt wisely)' aban- - 
doned her ancestral profession, should stand forward’ 
to destroy it, and so to_ strike a blow at .the very' 
means of subsistence of its humbler professors. •

11 But ’Ub a common proof ' .: ’ '
That lovollneBB Ib young ambition's lndder, :

. Whereto the climbor upward turns his face,'. ■
But, whon he once attains the upmoBt round, . . '
Ho thon unto the ladder turns hlB back, f' • 
Look* in tbo oloudB, scorning the baao degrees 
By which ho did ascend." • ;

. I am, dear sir, very respectfully, ' , ' : : .y
■ . Your obedient servant, -

' TIIOS. BARRY,
EIdwin Boorii.—In the dearth of theatrical news,

the following tch, tafcen from tho Gazette, ?} thl
yllifejfthis VOIHlf 

ton, will bo found in
The following note, from which, as it lies before 

ub. wo can fancy a fair face looking out, sparkling 
with the beauty, of tho soul of which it is anr em
blem, tells its own story. w We need only say that 
it is a reply to the first.of our “ Familiar letters," 
and enclosed material encouragement:— . • 

ANSWER TO •'INTRODUCTORY ” — “ BORAPINO- AO- 
QOA1NTANCE," . .

ting:—Tho introduction of
genuine merit is alwaySla pleasant task, and in

To in * EdITOb :— , : t '
Ah 1 yes. It Is very pleasant'to “ scrapo acquaintance," and 

in this Instance, wo gladly ramovo our glovo to grasp your 
extended hand, well knowing that our fingers are not cold 
onough to freeze, or even to chill the warm blood that clr" 
eulates through your veins, or rotard the out-gushing. o 
words Bpokon from tho well-spring ofkindnoBs. Whilo you in
vito ub to lean on your arm, we heartily assent* and humbly 
pray that they may never got weary and hang down; or your 
hand become powerloss and reruso to inscrlbo subjects ploas- 
ing and instructive. Wo hopo you will moot a cordial rocep- 
tion from every ono on whom you proposo to call, and that 
you may gathor sympathy, monoy and frlondB, Wo wish 
you a pleasant ride on tho Oar of Progress, and as; It rolls 
onward, should you moet some obstructions—should you 
stumble against a few rocky foundation facts—or a,few hard 
fundamental truths, that may not address themsolvos very 
favorably, it will bo but momonta'ry—wait tho result—the 
^rack will soon.bo eloar and yon will land amid rich treas
ures, andrejolco In your laudable efforts for tho presentation
of truth.

"Bcraplng acquaintance I " th? term falls familiar and 
friendly on tho ear I" In tho rugged pathway of life, whore 
spring so many thorns, and whero, bloom flowers, so fresh,like- 
wise, how various are thetndlvlduals who greotns 1 How pecu
liar tho lmpros* on ' each face, revealing the character,of the 
soui: It matter* not the position—the clrcumBtancoii—the 
character—we can learn a lesson from all*,—ahd did our ac
quaintance allow, and could wo hear their Joy* and sorrows, 
their pleasures and pslns, how would our heart* expand— 
how would our humanity onlarge, and how earnest would bo 
our endeavor to labor for the suffering everywhere. But 
ono wlllsay “ I have enough to do to look after myself." 
Precious *elf requires muoh attention, wo admit, and you, 
who can spare no time beyond selt doubtless, can find satis
faction in yourself, and “ with wbat moasuro you mete, it 
will bo moasurofl to you again," but hinder not tho wide
spread, Ood-ltke energies of thoso who aro determined' to 
.“scrape acquaintance." ' \

One such oommbndation as this is worth connV 
less folios of homilioS ’ aud lectures.' In it ;there 
breathes the sympathetic heart of a true woman— 
the pure', wari^sympathy whioh lighten^Ue" bur
den of the way-weary and the despaiiing, eyenj^s 
it guides and direct^ tho tottering footsteps ofjlfche 
Infant child. The trno jewels of the earthrare

penning a few lines in regard tb the young man, 
not yet 25 years of ago, who opens at the Boston 
Theatro on Monday eve, we do so with the earnest 
hope that, the high expectations whioh have been 
formed of him, by tho admirers of his great father, 
may'W; be disappointed. Sept. 10th, 1849, Edwin 
Booth made his first appearance on any stage, at tbe 
Bosto%Mu8eum in the unassuming part of TresBel, his 
father boing the Riohard. So far as any judgment 
could be formed of him, it was of a favorable nature. 
He aoted a few times with his father about the 
Atlantic States, and then went tb California, where 
hercommenced the profession in earnest. • His rapid 
rise in it is unequalled in tho history of the Ameri
can stage. In a State' where, it nfay not be gener
ally known, tho stook companies comprise fully & 
many artists as our own, he made himself .a.verj 
groat reputation. Visiting Australia1, the. samj 
success awaited him. Last fall, being prevented b’ 
the unfinished condition tho Broadway was in fron 
opening in Now York, ho made his debut in hi 
native city, Baltimore. Tho press at onoe . prc 
nounced him, without a solitary exception, a groa 
aotor. Thonce ho wont to. Washington, Richmond 
Pittsburg, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Mobile and' Ne? 
Orleans. In every city he created a sensation, an 
the details of his triumph at New Orleans a* 
familiar to all. Ho now .awai<,s tho verdiotJof’ 
Boston audience.. Mr. Booth, though young, Ib i 
assuming novice, but served a' tho^Jugh apprei 
tioeship in a stock company, and learned his profe 
sion,”’ ' . • ' ■• V .•

In our next issue wo Bha ll writo our judgment 
his claims to cminenoo. ' ' • ; ' • ''

. f OHUBOH MUSIO. yU:
Tho ffollowingffrom TheIndtpIndependent isda f 

u^on-.muoh of the pootry and musio (so oallei

Buoh^bmbni; '; '̂ '■^'■V V'a-jpr ':1':-

April, 'advanoing with rapid stops towards Ms*y, 
and large flakes of snow, fill tho ntfn^phbr^,, ^ e I 

shall need an umbrella, but let us go‘ibnt :lnto tib 
bus . rwor .dnotwiths tandin1 The wbrld kee^sstead* 
lly'tipoii'its pace in thb storni’as in' the’ siinihine, 
and. tfie,disbordant elements. i>f,! e|l^,;'fiMred'; and 
rovenge nover ooase th^r w m a re^ ^ tho naW!rl 
feeri?gs,;Pf the! hearU^ WM®.jliaen friting of 
‘‘'kindi.wordfc’^ /^ ।e r' heiy IkjaHbright pye^ .bopr. 

LoOfy how' his little fist is riulonohed,' and -mMk that 
frowti, on il s felr’whltebroW.'Wh atii t^ittttbr, 
thiAk ybu? rtet uS go nearer' ahd' sbb^ He'-hiiis. 
:been ru^i^^^^
thet-Common,^^^[jB^^ W one j 
wiixbus’tbahnw'MiAuthority, arid । oallod 'lft little 
liauMi^^l^  ̂ io’himctiiiMK* 5;, Wiit'
*':‘4h^^

,

' 1

prevolqjit in many of our churohbs: “ Our amate 
choir Bingerbare too fond of ‘ execu ting’ diffici 
pleoes/an l cbnfounding common people wit^ lfbin 
bew,ting tesonanobs. The Rector of St. Bardolpl 
takes off this stylo most laughably, in desorihlngi 
Singing of the following stanza: • ■•' A:?f: 

^ ' M‘Truo lovo Is llko that preoiou* oil, 'u -—
'::. .. *...-. .. Whioh,;pour’d on Aaron’s head, , ’/• t

■■ Ran down bis board, and o'or his robes '•'if’' ■, 
. Its costly moistuit) Bhbd. * 41

“ In the prodigious effort of this porforman'o^i ; 
earsplittinig, combination of the Boyerai^Tb!

hardly hore resemblance to that oll/o urrent pOb 
on jAilron’sihead, andVwhich■f | ' ^\ " v ■^ i

“ •Ran down his .board,'and o'er his h4ul3» A-.'
Ran down his board—— ^'\‘<». I r j.vfeii ii 

- ‘hlsTObes . •
■.' I ■ Aid o’or Ills robes— .........................

VEan down hi* beaftP-'—ntti down his
; i -' :A :■■.■/; :■—-*mt-~--------x-_^-O’er Mb robtsa-
y-..'':' ''. H' is rob'es, his robes**, ran’'.down“ his bea.rd-

' .-Jw»:‘•o'^ihls'robes.,, '■: '. <■;
:«/...,-< • Ran down his'bflird-r—

~ —p b-i-s' b^wi-r-d-
■llrcostly.moiet-—»?.'v '--

•^y'A?; -;tBandownhlsboafd——
i —uro—beard—hlB—board—hij—shod. 
' Ran doSVnlils beard—his—down ■

Wes fade

ni# robCB-*-lts oottly molst-^-hlB boanli.’ J* 1'
■-rare »hedr*:W*r<Jost^-hlsTobe»-*i|r*TA»4

.r, ,.,'lt»(<w)4-t-l-l^6 molBduro-^hell^^
•• The late Bishop Seabnry, being ask~J ': " 

ionofthlsy peSormanob, - rbpliddvthabiii*W‘ 
nb attention to the musio, but i.^W' .
,#e ^bo; t^tbh' oxoitbd ,WW1«W 
ttKaicl i&wbuid iibt iittVe tillffiw KP '9 *,.W

approach.It
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. b abvab d ' opxiiiBcni ONcnQ-jcoBB.;
The :tfbrcester Daily ‘Spy of April iflti, contains 

thefollowlng conclusive affidavit of tho Rot. T. W. 
Higgihson in regard to the Phenomena,. balled by 
tho heads of the Divinity Sohool a deception and a 
"humbug,?' and for whioh they hate /without a 
hearing suspended a gentleman, high In the esteem 
of all who know him. It is of snoh importanoe that 
we oopy It entire, with tbp, remarks of the editor of 
the Spy whioh precede it : ' ;

Tab Divinitt Sohooii Expulsion. Rev. T. W. 
Higgirison, on Sunday evening last, in speaking of 
the phenomona of Spiritualism, adverted to the re
cent ■expulsion or suspension from the. Divinity 
Sohool' a^GSmbridge of Mr. Willis, the oelobrated 
medium. Mr. H. states that so far a? he could as
certain, there was nothing alleged against Kir. Wil
lis, except, that, while sitting in a “ oirole,” and 
inadvertently moving his foot beneath the table,'it' 

. came in . contact with tho foot of Prof. Eustis, his 
next neighbor, (whioh was in a similar position,) 
and,was then seized by the Professor's hand. Not a 
particle of evidence had been modo public, connect
ing the offending foot with any of the phenomena 
produced, nor did he (Mr. II.,) believe any such had 
been brought before tne Faculty ,* for . the Rev. H. 
F. Harrington of Cambridge, who was present at 
the investigation, had protested againsjt.it, as fur
nishing no grounds for so important oPpJoceeiHng. 
Indeed, the Faculty had expressly disavowed Staving 
made' “ any investigation of such a nature as would 

i authorise them, publicly, to pronounce on the truth, 
,or falsehood of the oharges,” and entirely refused 
to do so. But they havo “ suspended” Mr. Willis, 
on the ground that he has been charged with such 
an offence, thus reversing the maxim of law, which 
assumes a man innocent till he is proved guilty. 
Mr.H. read the resolutions of the Faoulty, which 
fully sustained his statement. Ho dosed by assert
ing that these transactions sustained the traditional 
oharacter of ecclesiastical tribunals, as being for 
severer than any legal ones. . So far as these Pro
fessors had power to do it, tho oharacter and pros- 
peots of this young man were blighted, andf there 
was not a student in the University, who might not, 
at any timo, suffer the same penalty, if % single 
professor- ohose to charge him with crime. But, 
from such injustice a reaction must inevitably 
cornel. Annexed hereto, we print an affidavit' from 
Mr. Higginson, of his own experiences in conneo- 
tion with Mr. Willis. • .. . : •

panyheld their hands upon the table, and I waa men had tho tardihood to follow him. It is from | 
beyond thereach oT Mr. Willis. ‘ that time th&t the conquest of Pern may be dated.
- I might make these statements still mow wonder*' 
ful, iy going more into detail, but have probably 
gone so far already beyond the oredulity of py.read- 
era, that I had better stop. If any refuse to believe 
these facts, on my testimony,'I oatt only say, that I 
should have found it'h ard.to believe them on

Tho spirit displayed at Gallo was what destroyed' 
tho Inoa dynasty. It was displayed in a bad oause, 
but that makes it nope the loss heroloal on its own

.
theirs. Like them, I prefer to verifjr novel facia by 
my own observation. Loan only.pay,for myself, 
farther, that I have been all my life a studoht of tho 
natural sciences, and have earned, by this time, 
some confidence in the oareftilness of my own obser
vations, and the aoouraoy of my own senses.

The question of the “ spiritual ” origin is not now 
raised; it is a simple question of fraud or genuine
ness. If I haVo not satisfactory evidence of the 
genuineness of these phenomena,.Whioh I. have just 
described, then thero is no suoh thing as evidence, 
and all the fabric of natural soionce may be a mas* 
of imposture. And, when I find, on examination, 
that facts similar to these have been observed by 
hundreds of intelligent personB, in various places, 
for several years book, I am disposed humbly to re
member the maxim, attributed to Arago, “ Ho is a 
rash, man, who, outside of pure mathematics, pro
nounces the Word impossible.'’ ’ •

Thos. Wbntwortu HiaaiNSON.
Worcester, st. April 15,1857—Subscribed and sworn 

to before me, .
Henby Chapin, Justioe of the Peaoe.

aocount. Somo of tlie boldest doeds ever performed 
have been so in the' foulest c&uscs that men ever en
gaged in, or,that devils could have desired to sea 
succeed. Tho Worst war that ever was wagod was 
that whioh the Spaniards carried on against the 
Dutoh, and yet the Spaniards displayed as much in
tellect and daring iff'that war. aa ever wero exhibi
ted by mortal soldiers. Wo must not judge a causo 
by its champions in every case. Freedom, should 
we do so, would hardly oomo off “ first best” in a

qmrMTim, 

H i oonniit. .

Oh, Summer] Bummer I oomo thou back sgaln; 
Uncrown this dismal lce-klng In my heart: 
Nol flowor-crowned Sommer, who doth boar 
Within her ample lap, dram dying Bprlng, 
The Bwoot Inhorltanoo of folded buda— 
No, not that Summer, who, wlthwanton'bye, 
The young fruit woos for lnsty Autumn's arms-* 
No, not that Summer, who doth barn and glow, 
Until ahe brood corruption with a kies— 
But that young Bummer of my Ufa. when I, 
With carelOBa sLaps, trod on my happy way, 
And dared to look good pooplo In tho faco;
When my to-days were ripen'd Joya which hung

A STATEMENT. OF S’ACTS.
. Jh whom it may concern:—Tho public attention has 

recently been attracted by tho alleged powers, as a 
" medium,” of Mr. F. H. Willis, of Cambridge, and 
by the singular proceedings conneoted with his 
“ suspension ” from the Divinity School of Harvard 
University. In justioe to Mr. Willis, and to an ex
traordinary class of yet unexplained scientific facte, 
I wish to state some phenomena, observed by 
me," during two evenings spent with him at a pri
vate residence in this city.

There were from nine to twelve persons present, all, 
exoept Mr. Willis, being respectable citizen^ of. this 
place, Including one of our most experienced physi
cians. We Bat nrotind a long dining-table. The 
room was not brilliantly, but sufficiently lighted, so 
that every movement of every person could be dis
tinctly watohed—and I, at least, watohed them Very 
dosely.

I shall omit the details of the]} phenomena,- and 
$ve only the general heads. ■. > .

1. The musical instruments which had been pro 
viously placed, by tho oompany, beneath the ttiblo— 
a guitar, a small drum, an accordeon, and two bells 
—-\frere moved about from place to place, iifUd and 
knocked against the under side of the table, and re
peatedly and loudly played upon. Two were' several 
times played in unison, at opposite ends of the ta
ble, and entirely beyond the reaoh of the medium.

- in u iu g>u u j--------- 11—o- mijnln tj)!lila waa- severa 
times raised, and ono slab of it (being an extension 
table) .was lifted altogether from its support, and 
•ribrated in tho air, without contact of hands. .

2. The accordeon was raised into Mr. Willis’ 
lap, and being held by him, with one hand, between 
Ms knees, was playod-vory skillfully, and executed 
a variety of tunes, selected by us—and even in an
swer to the alleged menial requests of some of the 
company, though not mine. Excellent imitations of 
the oboe, violincello, nnd double bass were also given. 
It is well known' that the accordeon requires, in 
playing, the uso oftwo hands.
* 8. Upon our extinguishing tho lamps, for the 
sake of experiment, faint lights appeared upon the 
table, near Mr. Willis, two or three nt a time, mov
ing about like glow-worms, whioh they resembled. 
Other lights flickered in the air, with a more rapid 
motion, liko fire-flies. Upon my obtaining and 
opening a phial of phosphorus, .the lights increased 
in intensity, gradually diminishing, when Ire corked 
it, to their original amount. Everybody in'the 
room perceived them distinctly.

4. The room being still dark, tho accordeon was 
held on the table’by Mr. Willis, and as it played, 
in the manner before described, faint lights flickered 
around tho keys of the instrument. During the 
darkness, all the phenomena were more intense, but 
it seemed very disagreeable to the .nerves of Mr. 
Willis, and ho bogged to have tho lamps restored,,.

6 .' The room being again lighted, 1 proceeded to 
try Bome closer experiments. Taking the acoordeon 
in my hand, between my knees, and guarding, with 
my feet, against the possibility.of contact, I found, 
to my BurpriBcytbat the other.ond w-aa-seized by an 
invisible force, and the different keys aUdihly hand
led, producing at last inupioal sounds, but quite im
perfectly. Before long, however, it was pulled.away 
from mo with very. great force, -and dropped on the 

, floor. Others afterwards took the instrument,but 
’ it wasrplayed in no other hands. I may add that

I simply held it by tho end, with one haiid, and that 
I havo no knowledge r f tho instrument j alio, that 

. the handscf all tho conipany wero upon tho table 
tmd that I was beyoniP the reaoh of Mr.MVUlis 
person. ' ' ...............
. 6. Looking under tho table while the galtn,r'was 
'playing, I saw, wtlhferfecl distinctness, the instrument

Upon the goldon boughi.of yesterdays I 
Why did he come, to mar this holiday? 
Why did ho come, and with hia prosonco fllake 
To-daya, to-morrowa, yesterdays—pale mutes 
Who wait upon my perish'd goodnesseB, 
And atrow with bitter herbs the dead, dead past?

WA1KEE AND PIZABEO.
The position now held before tho world by William 

Walker, in Central America, reminds us of that 
which Francisco Pizarro held more than three hun
dred years ago in another part of America, not very 
far from the scene of Walker’s operations.' Tho 
events of the latter part of the fifteenth century, 
and of the early part of the sixteenth, thre^y up a 
large number, of clever adventurers, who found in 
the New World that Columbus had given to Oastillo 
and Leon, a field on which to display their peouliar 
qualifications as men of action. Ozecla, Balboa, Cor
tez, Alvarado, Almagro the elder, Valdivia, and the 
Pizarros, all were children of Columbus, in a certain 
Benso, for they probably never would have been 
heard of if ho had not discovered America, or if 
some other man had not soon accomplished his work. 
The Spanish adventurers' in America, with talents 
of the highest order, and equal to any work that 
might have been demanded' of them, were, with 
somo exceptions, men of d class somewhat lowor 
amLoccasionallv muph lower, than those Spaniards 
who figured so prominently in Europe—Coraova, the' 
Mendoras, the Toledos, Don. John of.AuBtria, and 
the rest of the leaders of the imperial race in the 
reigns of Ferdinand and Isabella, CharleB V., and 
Philip XL Thoy would hardly have achieved emi
nence in Europe, where the griwdces of Spain would, 
havo been sure to monopolize the high places of their 
country, and to have done whatever work might 
have been found necessary to win for their country 
the commanding position which it was sure of gain
ing after tho cofiquest of Grenada/ But America

comparison with despotism. , ■
Walker has never known tho peculiar obstacles 

that were encountered by Pizarro, nor has ho ever 
been reduced to suoh straits as the Spaniard expe
rienced before he over set foot on the soil of Peru. 
On the other hand, Pizarro had two advantages that 
neither Walker nor any other man oan have in this 
advanced ago of the world. The»first was in the ig
norance and fears of the pooplo whom he was to 
subdue. The Peruvians, if not so muoh under the 
dominion of a superstitious fear of tho Spaniards 
as the Mexicans hod displajBd, were still among the 
victims of that fear, which did as muoh for the 
Spaniards as their own intellect and valor. They 
Always, in America, assailed people already morally 
conquered by superstition. In'tho case of the Mexl 
oans, this was glaringly apparent, and aocounts for 
the oonduct of Montezuma, wh^ph, on any other 
supposition, was scarcely compatiblo with sanity; 
and he Was, aooordlng to tho evidence of. the Span 
iards themselves, no common man. The Peruvians 
were less affected in this way, but still they were to 
a certain extent demoralized, and so the empire of 
the Incas fell before the attacks of a few adventur
ers from a remote land. No such superstition now 
makcB in favor of Walker' and his men. The Cen. 
tral Americans know that they havo to contend only 
with men, who, how brave soever they may be, 
must be pronounced grossly human. If the natives 
ahall fall before the invaders,*it will be aB a conse
quence of the lntter’s moral superiority, and their 
progression of merely martial virtues. Supersti
tion will have had nothing to do with their subjuga
tion. ■

PHILOSOPHY AND PRACTICAL TBAOH- 
INGS OF' SPIRITUALISM.

Numbeh Four,
Ab the doctrines of spirit existence, and the va

rious phenomena of spirit manifestation, aro pro
fessedly based upon the Immutable laws of nature, 
and of naturo’s God, involving all the higher agen- 
cies'which conneothim with his works, and all tho 
unseen with the visible, with all of which thoy are 
believed to be ontirely harmonious, it at once be
comes a ploasure to the spiritualist to study the re
lation of those agencies to himself, with tho revela
tions and requirements of their great founder in all 
things. Not the least among those agencies are the 
laws and relations of electricity, an element the of
fice and principles of which are just unfolding them-

tainly if the work of condensing and arranging the 
gases, whioh oonstltute all vegetable matter, is tho 
work of attraction, land if the rapidity of that work 
depends upon the quantity of eledtriolty employed, 
we may oonolude the work itself is the work of eleo- 
tricity. '

Numerous othoM^periments may bo prcsont$d 
in eloctrioity, oloarly illustrating tho moBt startling 
and otherwise mysterious phenomena, whioh meet 
the gaze ofthe observer ofnature, and whloh'&ust bo 
governed by the power of attraction and gravitation.

The wild tornado, in its furious march of devasta
tion, measures its giant strides by the fixod laws of 
this subtlo agent. It carries in a giddy waltz what- 
evor it receives in its ombrace, always turning in 
ono direction, and that is found to bo opposite to 
that observed by water in passing through orifices, 
and is alone controlled by the laws of attraction. 
Suoh results are in harmony with tho laws of eloo
tricity, as when passing in activo currents, it is found 
to observe tho same order as tho tornado, or mael
strom. That olectricity controls and governs both 
is demonstrated by experiments, in proof of whioh 
the reader is referred to the "Selcot Experiments 
in Natural Philosophy, by J. M. Wightman,” and 
to other familiar experiments by olcctrlcidns.

2. Tho same agent, whioh, through the various 
forms of attraction, becomes tho organizing and 
controlling power in the mineral, vcgctablo, and at- 
mospherio realms, is rcoognised in tho animal as 
the vitalizing force, and in' man, the connecting link 
between tho mortal and spiritual bodies.

As man, in his physical organism, is but a higlior 
development of tho lower creation, in which are 
preserved all tho essentials of animal and instinc
tive existence, in presenting tho physiological rela
tions of electrioity, our remarks may be confined to 
him with but occasional reference to his inferiors.

Tho physiologist, as ho traces out the relation of 
those elements which influence and even givo form 
to him whose oapacities and capabilities ho would 
know, at once learns the literal truth, that man is 
thC'lord of this oreation, being intimately connected 
with all below him, possessed of all, dependent 
upon all, with power to rule all. Not only has he 
the grossor anatomy of tho inferior animals, with 
all their various instinct, but ho partakes of all tho 
elements of whioh they partake, and whioh consti
tute their bodies and his system. A knowledge of 
his anatomy and capacities show that in a refined 
state are preserved all tho elements and powers ever 
existing beneath him, that ho is adapted to all and 
can enjoy all.

His digestivo system, with tho other systems in
timately dependent upon it, is adapted to the too 
groat divisions of tho grosser elements, and they 
to it, rendering his connection with them dirdot and 
his dependence upon them absolute. Tho respira
tory system is even as perfectly adapted to atmos
phere and tho atmosphere to it. Tho nervous sys
tems, with tho brain and spinal column for their

leased from the grosser form, like ourselves, as well 
as tho Great Invisible, are all able to approach us 
through this.medium. ' . Uranus.

A GENTLEMAJST. '
Rarely have we met a moro jus^ definition of the 

above muoh abused word than the following whioh 
wo extract from a late English paper.

Tho forbearance of the use of power is a sure at
tribute of a true gentleman {.indeed, wo may say 
that power—physical, moral, purely social or politi- 
cal—is one of tho touchstones of genuine gentleman
ship. Tho power which the husband has over the 
wife—in whioh we must include the impunity with 
whiqh ho may be unkind to her—tho father over his 
ohildr^p, the teacher over his pupils,-tb# j>ld over 
tho young, and tho young over the aged, the strong 
over the weak, tho officer over his men, the master 
of a vessel over his hands, tho magistrate ovor the 
oitizcn, th? employor. over the employed, tho rich 
over tho poor, the educated over tho unlettered, the 
experienced over tho oonfiding, the keeper of a se
cret over whom it touohes, the gifted over the oniL 
nary man, oven tho clover ovor the silly—the forbear
ing and inoffensive uBeof all'this power or authority 
or total abstinence from it, whero tho caso admits 
it, wi\l show the’gentloman in a plain light.

YANKEES EVERYWHERE,
A gmtlcmoin recently found'amid tho ruins of 

Palmyra, surrounded by all tho. decaying rellos of 
Oriental grandeur, a Now England farmer from 
Berkshire county, “koeplng house " with his family. 
Again, a friend from Boston was travelling some 
years ago in Greeco, and stopped in Athens. To . 
while away an ovening ho visited the theatro. 
While musing upon the topics which every scene 
around him suggested to his mind, and deeply buried 
in'classic associations, he heard a voico behind him 
remark,-“ Pooh! this ain't nothing.. You ought to 
see tho Tremont Theatre, Boston.” Turning round 
in utter amazement, ho exclaimed to a guant Yan
kee on the next bcnoh—“ Whero on earth did you 
come from Without moving &muscle of his face, 
the person rejoined—“ Got a little vessel down here 
in the Peirasiis. "Just como from Thomaston, Maine I’* 
The effect can be imagined. -

®|jt lusj, ®Ierlb

offered a theatre to the Castilian adventurers of an 
inferior social class of which thoy wero not slow in 
availing themselves, and. where they showed that 
they, were not unworthy countrymen of Ximenes 
and the Great Captain. But little is to bo said of 
their morals, though thoy were an essentially pious 
order of men, and no one can understand their his
tory who shall fail to keep this marked fact con
stantly in view. They were enabled to emerge from 
obsourity because the higher class of Spaniards 
would not encounter the, risks that were inseparable 
from American action. Almagro was of unknown 
birth,—a foundling,—" tho son of his own works," 
in a certain senso, and they led him to tho bloody 
grave that the exeoutioner makes. Francisoo Pi
zarro was a bastard, and passed his childhood in 
tending swine, for the raising of which his native 
province of. Estremadora is so famous. It is said 
th^t he was suckled by a sow, whioh may account 
for the hoggishncss of his conduct in his groat days. 
Unlike Walker, who has achieved notoriety while 
yet iv very young mat), Pizarro did not become known

■lying on iu back, untouched by any hand, tu t with faint 
’ -flickering) of light playing over■the strings, I could

also Bee the feet of the persons nearest it, and that 
’ they were not in contact with it—while Mr. Willis

-..was entirely out of its reaoh. No other person 
. looked under tho table, I beliove nor Mid I mention 
. these observations till the phenomena had coasod, 
’ for 1 did not wish at the time, to sharo my investi
gations with any one. '

J 7. .Tho guitar was moved slowly along, by BOme 
force, to mo inaorutablo, and lifted between, my 
knees, the neok resting on my left thigh. At the 

/suggestion of some.of the company, I began to sing, 
first plading - myself in sudh'aposition as to guard 
the lustrumonttrom possibility of .contact. .. Every 
tory I«tng -imi accompanied accurately and gracefully

: on the guitar ; aobnBta^tly iiioreasliig faciUty.
" of adaption.:.Tho best accompaniment of all, was 
' (finally played, to a wouliar. and'rather diffioult 
•- Portuguese song,. prpFably not.known to a dozen 

persons in America besides.myself.' I cannot-^ny-
, self play the guitar, but I have heard, it played.

' gwkldoal, and.1 know that tho acoompaniment was 
’•-an oittkordlnary’thing, apart fibrntheimysteiy/.of 
^ Ita iqrigln. I know that I was beyond the reach of 
i iipy.'Mft of Mr. Willis’ person and that it wis.phy-
.Bleary iinpOsslble’fpr any olie!to $ucnitib'tastra-;

'm ent; without mv detecting it. t- .’
A " '8* • 'JMrthg- all; these various5phenomena, I.fblt' 
: r^atedjy of delioatie grasp uppn.i^y f«et,.preolsely 
. resembling that of a htod, With distinct‘ fingerr.

; Updniny slippibfoff my shocj iflradatlli mo^e^ls- 
i. ■tlttcli,- and'wa*'In all cases acoompa&ied;by.a Tery:' 

peouliar elootrlcal sensation^aa when two. person^ 
complete the circuit of^n.olectn>-mametl6 battery.
•t•hlWWtW P.TO»flounsol(i Kemjmotie^ th? same ^ l)^ 

enotaena Btmultanedusly dMbnWff'bf pftiiobs at
^jthet end of ths iable'. ^Afterwards; i*n-j/

>jhandbeneaththetablo,';Iff; • Btia
Aore distinctly upon tnat.r 'the rest or th e "-

until he was an old man. • He camp - to America 
when he must iiave been hard upon forty, and he 
was in his fifty-fourth year when ho mado tho first 
of those voyages whioh were dostined to end'in the 
conquest of Peru. Nothing was known of'Peru 
when. Helsailod' on his^first expedition from Manama,

.0 close of 1524.’ There Were rumors of the vast 
wealth and vaster power of that wonderful empire 
of tlie lncas, but' nothing wfts tafftwrof either. 
Then tho great: Southern Ocean was: a mysterious 
Witste of waters to tho'Spaniards.Itaroly had they 
sailed,dndthenliotfar, to'the South.. The course 
6f adventure had been to tho North, as was natural, 
particularly after the.successes of Cortez in Mexico.
When Pizarro and his associates resolved upon pros- 
ecuting'e^torprizesin the opposite direction, they 
encountered difficulties that ought to have*’caused 
them to ooOso from their labors ;.but the Spaniards 
of that age,1though undeniably;;the.most,unmUi-.
gated rascals that the ’gallow* was gaping fox', had 
some ■heroical qualities* among.'whioh porsoYeraiice,, 
and a refusal to give -way; before difficulties of the. 
extretjfest character, were prominent. Once he was 

f all but abandonod by his Boldlers, but. he xefusod to
'give up. A vessel had .boen sent tol bring, homo

;’ himself and his followers.. frOm, the isle of Gallo,'
' Whore thoy. weyo Buffering aU ^ ^ o f ’iniscrjr. j JJo 

drew, alin e on tho Band, With his sword,;from east 
•to, westj an i turning to. the, Boutii, Friends

:' flndcotnrades l On: that si<lo “roijoi^.bttngef'. na-; 
>}n6ima, tl»e .drenoliing storm,
On this side, caao and pleasuro. ^lwrb ji|eS 'Pcnj 
^l)^,lte .rfoh^ ;, here. Panama.'^d^ li« ' Mvirty,

;l)08V f ";tyi^,f Far, my-put, I :go to tho »4tV'' Ho? 
®W>J^

solv^a. In reference to our ignorance of this agent, 
it hati been wisely conceded by »V,oelebrated profes- 
Bur m tuu uniurtr. ____
telegraph are but kcyri to a door we have never 
yet seriously tried to open.” .

For the purpose., of attempting to open to seme 
small extent this door, or of presenting more in de
tail the laws and relations of this agent, in its con
nection with the more ponderable elements,uand of 
thereby learning its office and principles as con; 
ncoted with tho higher,we purpose to briefly state' 
certain facts as tho result of a thorough course of 
study and experiments, as well as much observa
tion in cleotrioal soienoe, all of which are easily de-^ 
monstratcd by the most satisfactory experiments.

1. Electricity, in the hands of Deity, constitutes 
tho ,-power of attraction and. gravitation—their laws 
being its laws—their workings and mysteries, its 
workings and mysteries. If this be so, the revolu
tion of plants, tho flowing of rivers, tho swelling of 
the ocean, the formation of minerals, crystals, gems, 
pearls, planets, flowers, and even tho finer tissues 
of our own physical systems, aro hut the workings 
of its laws. Verily, it is no marvel that those who 
have failed to recognize the existence and office of 
an agent so intimately connected with their grossor 
nature, should, have failed to comprehend its laws 
and relations in connection with their higher life, 
or that in their ignorance of its principles, they 
should attribute to it tho workings and revealmcnts 
of that life.

Tho naturalist may analize and become familiar 
with every property of matter in tho universe, and 
ho will find no agent that in and of itself exerts tho 
power of attraction and gravitation except olcctrio- 
ity. From its first discovery by Thales of Smilotus, 
some 600 years before Christ, to. tho present day, 
this agent, when rendered active, has always exhib
ited these forcos as properties peculiar to itself. 
Different electrical instruments havo been con
structed for clearly illustw^jng every form of at
traction. Every form of matter is subject to tho 
changes of this agent, and in the labratory of tho 
ohomist, it is overy day employed, not only in tho 
decomposition of various solids, but also in thoir 
formation. In tho groat labratory of naturo tho 
samo results are moro perfeotly. obtained. ■

In tho mineral kingdom solids aro over undergo
ing chaugo j to-day organized from the subtle prop
erties of fluids, and to-morro,w,, again reduced book 
to tho Bolublo state. Disturb,. increase, or dcoreaso, 
by moohamcal moans, this agent, and you will dis
turb,. inorease or decrease tho formation or decom
position going on in tho same, ratio, ■

Thosaulio agent is at work and producing tho 
same results in tho vogctabLo kingdom. *Frora tho 
great table of Naturo's Godj it, reaches forth its un- 
seen'hand, and seleots those subtle gases adapted to 
the germ-cell it would develop; and, upon tho-prin- 
ciplos of attraction, it gives them place in its organ
ism. Inoroaso or disturb, tho curronts qf eloctrioity 
in ionnectibn with that1 plant, ot this beautiful 
'floWer, by mcohanloal'or dtlifer metas, and yon will 

' increase the ropidity of it^ igrowth, or disturb and 
ohftnge its 1 form", oomptejtf&i, ,and Wanty; I havo 
seeii a ’small eloetrloal ourrent,' by mechanical 
meansjappllcdto a slbklyakdunproduotivohouso 
pltot, Whioh at onco Mfndereti'lt hoaltby andCipro- 
ddotW&,'andin'ft few4i.y* gi+edt ihe growth of. 
nJxAywbeksi The eleotrffeal>'etintnt<waa recalledJ 
feid the pUmt immedlatelyfdwopod;and died. Oer*

•taidjtfl tew tfd '' hirw'it " ,

centre-0, systems higher and more complicated than 
either of the otUcw,—more essential even to lifo, 
and yet of themselves no more self-operating than 
they, we claim, are perfectly adapted to electricity, 
and electrioity as perfectly to them. It is their 
natural element, and as tbo lungs are moleMyith 
out atmosphere, so are the nervouB ByBwWawithout 
elootrUiUjt........... ..................

The offioo of the several system s^ ncrvos being 
understood tho connection of -this agent with the 
functions of vitality becomes at once apparent. 
Their office is to oarry on evMgr funotion of life, 
either involuntary or voluntary.

The agent which .supports tho nervous therefore 
becomes at once the vitalizing forco. Numerous 
'fec^Mrttdo^gervations, as well as direot experi

ments prove that agont to be electricity.
Intimately,connected with eleotricity, through tho 

brain, are the functions of tho human mind.
Ascending in the scale of elements, certain philo

sophical principles aro detected, which should bo 
carefully observed. Though intimately connected, 
the higher element controls the lower, and not tho 
lower the higher. Liko all tho grossor elements, 
electricity, when rendered active, seeks it latent state, 
or state of rest. Under no circumstances, docs it 
evinoe intelligence, nor does it possess inherent 
power, .or execute voluntary motion. Being moro 
subtle than tho lower elements, and hence moro 
nearly allied to the mind, the: mind, according 
to its own capacities, can control it, and employ 
it. Hence, strong mental. emotions, mental ex
cesses or atmseB, disturb tho involuntary func
tions of tie system, and when persevered in, often 
cause death. Through excessive study, grief, fear, 
love or hate, we may violate the pure principle of 
harmony; disturbing that clement next allied to the 
Immortal, and inflict wounds upon the spirit. Wo 
may break tho golden link which unites tho spirit 
to the grosser elements, but bcoause tho servant ex
pires, it need n ^ follow that tho master dies. ■

To estimate the quantity of eloctrioity conneoted 
with tho ea’rth, and its surroundings, will ever ex
ceed tho capacities of mortals. From absolute ex
periments, Professor Farady asserts-that water, 
of a single grains weight, is found to contain elco- 
tricity enough to charge 800,000 Leydon jars of the 
usual capacity 1 What then must bo tho quantity 
conneoted with our systems,—wi.th tho earth I When 
water is evaporated, or solids decomposed, tho 
latent clcotrioity thoy contain is disengaged, and 
being thus rendered active exerts thoso forocs to 
which wo have referred. To tho estimation alluded 
to above, wo may add anothor, and proparo our 
minds the better to admit the positions assumed. 
Tho evaporation pf water from tho Mediterranean 
Sea, aloho, in ono sumn\er’s day, is said to equal 
G.280 millions of .tons 1 Who then shall estimate 
tho quantity of oleotrioity disengaged from that fair 
sea in a singlo hour 1 '

An important jeflootion, in conneolion with this 
Bubject is; that soionco has.placcd this agent in our 
possession, and enabled us to learn ite laws and em
ploy it-for our good. As wo have^soon it is nearly 
allied to and intimately connooted'with the mind. 
As wo study its laws and- witness its effects in the 
mineral, vegetable, atmosphorio, or animal king
doms, lot us reflect that we are studying and expe
rimenting with an agont noarly alljod to tho mind 
of the Creator, who, through this agent, lias givon 
to nature those “ IawB of beauty, and of bliss,” wo so 
muoh admire. And while our minds are in connco- 

. tidtt wlth this fluid let us remember that throughout 
ail nature, the eternal mind exists and oontrols it, 

*l»ndthatthemlnds of oar loved- ones_who are re-
• ■

China. Is the most populous and ancient empire in 
the world ; . it is 1,390 miles long, and 1,030 wide. 
Population from 300,000,000 to 300,000,000. The 
capital is Pekin, with 1,000,000 inhabitants; next 
Nankin, 1,000,000; and Canton, 1,000,000. China 
producoB tea, 60,000,000 pounds of which aro anna- . 
ally exported from Canton.

OnrniNB.—Thero are 2G orphan asylums in the 
State of New York, in which nearly 9,000 little ones 
aro fed, clothed and educated.'

Boston Pbovident Association.—During the 
month of March this Society has aided'811 families, 
numbering in all 2619 persons. Tho amount ox* 
ponded was $874.

Death or a Veteran Editou.—Amos Butler,or 
moro than forty years editor and proprietor of The 
N. Y. Mercantile Advertiser, died at Natchez, Miss.| 
on tho 13th inst. .

Tobacco.—The yearly consumption of tobacco in 
Great Britain and Ireland amounts .to 26,000 tons.

'SoaAB Cake.—The demand for tho seed of the 
Chinese Sugar Cano has increased so rapidly that 
tho price has adVancod full three hundred per cent.

Inteonationai, Coubteby__Tho Secretary of the 
Navy has sent an order to Capt. Hudson, of the U. 
S. Frigate Niagara, to recoive on board Capt. SwarU 
and Lieut. Koblitz, of tho Kuasian Imperial Navy, 
who, by tho request of tho Russian Minister, are 
permitted to go out iu that vessel to witness the 
laying of the -telegraph cable.

The Governor-General of Canada is about to 
proceed to England on private business. The gov
ernment will^bo adinistcrcd in his absence by Gen
eral Sir William Eyre, commander of tho forces.

Bowdoin College has now a larger numbor of 
students than ever before, tho Spring Cataloguo 
showing a total of 261.

The New Steau Fbioate Minnesota is to bo fitted 
out for tlie conveyanco of our Envoy, Mr. llced, to ' 
China, aud will no doubt be his residence wlylo there, 
for most of the time. .

Slaves.—About ten thousand imported slaves 
from Afrioa havo been landod on tho Cuban coast 
this season. .

Sfeed Indicator.—Mr. Lclrner, of Mobile, has in
vented a register, which, when attached to tho car, 
indicates tho Bpced at which tho train is going. 
Not only can tho conductor, passenger, or any ono 
on the train, bco at a glance at What rate they are 
travelling, but tho superintendent at tho end of the 
road,',on examination, can asoertain1what speed tho 
train has mado at any and every part ofthe-trip.

Arrest.—Townsend, tho man who committed bo 
many murders in Canada West some two years 
since, has been arrested in Clcavcland. \

Fob Sale.—Tho country seat of Mr. Bokor—whoso 

daughter’s marriago has so much excited thic gossips 
lately. It is situated on tho Hudson River, just 
abovo Tnrrytoirn, and is valued at $140,000; ’

arnages

At Camhrldgo, Vormont, on tho 7th April, Mr. Darius J 
Salford of Fairfield, and MIbb Susan E. Harding of Cain- 
forliiRO. , •

Av Cambridge, Mass., on tlio 10th April, Mr. Oliarlcs P.
Fay and Uiaa Busau U. Putnam, both of Cambridge.

In this city, on tho UtH April, Jamos llcdpatb, formerly of 
Kansas, antr Mary A. Kidder of Boston.

In this city, on tho lstli April. Nathaniel Foster Jr., to 
Miss ]£. Jyjullo Woods, both of Boston. . .

At Charleston, 8.0., on tho 13th April, llonry M. OuBliman, 
formerly Of tlilB city. ■ ’

[Mr. OuBliman was formerly connected with tho Times and 
Lodger of this city, and Ills aasooiatoa or tho presa will boar 
witness to hia good qualities. A gontloman of flno lalontBf 
worm and faithful In hiB frlendBlilpB, ho was rospoctod by alj , 
who know him. Ho loavos a wifo and ono ohild In hisnallfl 
Btato, Connecticut.—Bo.] ', ' '

April 10th, Emost, Infant son of Franoli and Olivia Koaob,

18Apr?i Hth, Joseph Morrill Mason, son of Robort T. Maaon, 
aged 8 yre. 8 mo>.

Atsoa, IStriult., on tho passage from Boston W Nowor- 
loans, on board barquo Harriot llazoltlno, Mr. ll. 0. n are, oi 
Boston, passongor, ‘ _ „ ,, i.i»

In Keino, N. II., 10th InaL, Mrs. _Emily, widow of tb# Ut« 
Doa. Bamuol Wood, 03 yrs. . .

t

againsjt.it
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we will prosent the &ots, and to the tens of thou, 
sands who aro inquiring whether these things are so 
attempt' to furnish sufficient evidenoe to_ convince 
them that they are.

JOHN 8. ADAMS, EDITOR.

BOSTON, THURSDAY, APBIL 30, 1857.

y - A l l Communication* rotating to Spiritualism, to bo 
addressed to tlio Editor or tills Department, ol this ofllcet -

INTBODUOTOBY.
■When Christianity was introduced to mankind, 

' 'and tho ora of tho second dispensation dawned a new 
day upon eartb, it' was'welcomed only by the poor 
and the lowly, while those who thought themselves 
very wise, circumspect and Godly, chief among a 
people said to be specially,beloved of heaven, laughed 
at it in private, ridiculed it in publio, and opposed 
it at all times and under all circumstances. The 
schools closed their doors against the teachers of tbe 
neVr faltty, and the scholars bowed submissively 1»- • 
fore the decrccs of the Sauhcdrim. -

“ Who is this thatcomes among us teaching anew 
thing?" said the dignified priesthood. “ Is thero

• any danger of our holy religionbecoming pe
by his sayings ? ’’ ......

The old jow who had always worshipped in the 
city and scrupulously •observed all-the command* 
m^nts, bowed reverently and replied, “ lie's only a 
carpenter’s son—the child of one Joseph of Naza- 
reth—ho cannot harm Us. He’s a youth of wild- 
idpas—who foolishly thinks he has' great truths- to 
promulgate, but they’re mere whims.”

The priest smoothed his beard, and patting the 
disciple of Moses on the shoulder, smiled half satiri
cally, and told him to avoid the new teacher and 
cleave fast to tho faith of his fathers.

^Spiritualism conics as Christianity camo, scorned 
and ridiculed by priest and the learned, loved aiid 
cborished by man and tlio people. Like that it is. 
battled against by those .-who aro too wise to-learn, 
and advocated by those whose honesty of .heart is 
only equalled by their zeal to make known tho truth.

It was thought a very trivial thing, that new 
faith, when a youth twelvo years of age talked with 
a few old men in ono corner of a synagogue. Men, 
proud men, with rolls of parchmcnt under their 
arms, walked by on tho other side, and tfiought tho 
listeners very idle souls |o pass their precious timo 
time with the poor, simple-hearted youth.

, But they little knew what words fell from Mb lips 
like jewels from a shaken crown. They little 
thought that God manifested himself in that youth 
more clearly to man on earth than ho did in all 
their forms and rites, their holy books and sacred 
altars. ,

, There was a little tapping sound'beneath a low M 
and humble roof in Western New York. It camo 
yko the rain drops at first, faint, yet unmistakcn* 
At length curiosity was aroused; tho listening ear 
was applied; thought began to move in the heart of 
pan; Investigation .followed, till a few said—it is 
from the world of epiriti I

- Tho news reached tho cities.

TTNBEEN INCENTIVEB TO OBIMB.
We commence our “ Messenger ” chapter this 

week with the report of a thrilling interview with 
the spirit of one, who, wronged and deceived while 
on earth yot cherishes feelings of the most bitter 
hatred towards the man who was the cause of all 
her suffering and shame. There is every evidonco 
of a strong and active mind in what she says—a 
mind that needs but to be direoted into other chan
nels to work with Immense power for good upon 
mind upon earth.

The articlo is suggestive of many truths, a lead
ing one is that of the ability of unseen beings 
to lead thoso upon earth to the'commission of acts 
at wrtr with all their best interests. It is a self
evident fact that if the good can direct u b into paths 
of pcaco, and joy, and good-will, those whom we call 
bad can likewise lead us, but only, in ways of evil 
and misery. Tho sooner this great fact is known 
tho better will it be for us all. Wo shall be better

<• It’s a humbug,” said tho popular voice.
• “ It’s a doluaioS^” said the pulpits.

It’s electricity,'’ said the man of science..
, The wonder grew. The mystery became yet moro

prepared, with this understanding, to-m'eot all the 
events of life, and be moro charitably disposed in 

rovuerrtjeudgment upon our follow men.

Instances are of'almost daily occurenco around 
which a veil of mystery is drawn which would bo 
easily seen through with a knowledge of the unBeen 

influence before us. Ifot long since a gentleman 
who had held a government office for a number of 
years, fifty we think, nnd had always been esteemed 
for hiB honesty and goodness was detected in the 
act of purloining monoy from a letter in his care 
He was arrested, and amid the astonished residents 
of h is native place, tried, found guilty and sen
tenced.- A friend of ours, doing business in a.south- 
ern city, had in hls.employ a young man in whom 
he reposed the utmost confidence. He had beon 
many times intrusted with thousands of dollars. 
In the oourse of time small sums were missed from 
tho drawer, and plans adopted to detect the thief, 
which resulted in fixing tho guilt upon thiB young 
man.

When olosely questioned, ho admitted the truth of 
the charge, and said ho could not possibly say why 
ho acted as he did. It was not because he was in 
need of the money, for he had a liberal salary, and 
was prudent and economical in his expenditures.

Ho said he felt impelled to do as ho did—but to 
give a reason for it he could not. Ho was as much 
surprised at it himself, as was his employer, and 
wept liko a child over the Bad occurrence. —

In this case, fortunately for the man and his 
family, the employer was a man of soul, and not /of 
a mercenary, revengeful cast. The clerk returned 
within a given time all that he had taken. He was 
received again, or rather ho remained, for he was 
never cast out, in the confidence of tho merchant in 
whoso employ he remained for many subsequent 
years, a pattern of honesty and faithfulness.

In both of the above cases the presenoo of unseen 
agenoios is, with our present knowledge of spirit 
life, quite apparent. It is the influence of suoh 
spirits that compels men and women of the great
est probity, perfect pinks of exoellp.nno .jLiuL e®"*- 
heartedness, to commit acta totally at variance with 
every previous one in their, lives; and men exclaim,

“ BILL .POOLE” AND THE “ BOSTON 
' TBAVELLBR.” ,

The Bo^^cn Traveller mado its appoaranoe on the 
13th in tile quarto form, taking for its pattern the 
New York Tribune. Among tbo inauguration cere
monies, editorial- flourishes, etc., attending the 
event, it topk occasion to throw a dozen or more 
bIutb upon Spiritualism. It Boeing to have beon 
done in very good humor, and we are not inoUned 
to sco’d it for the course it pursued. Tho burden of 
its remarks rested upon a communication in our’ 
paper from one known when on eartb, by the name'1 
of “ Bill Poole,” the history of whoso life and eiid 
is doubtless familiar to our readers. Now the JYav- 
dler knows, or ought to, that " circumstances alter 
oases," and that when a spirit that leaves this body . 
and becomeB surrounded by influences difforing from 
thoso that surrounded it here, it is possible for it to' 
think and act differently. It should know, further
more, that the ohango which we call " death,” lifts 
a heavy veil from the real character of man, and 
that the raising of that veil may disclose beneath- 
what appeared to ns on earth as the armor of an evil, 
a'heart, honest enough to do rightwhen tho duty ap
peared plain and a w^y.openi 'whilo on the other 
hand what Boomed to ns tj> clothe a vejy pious soul 
was only a cloak beneath-which iniquitiouB schemes, 
were planned and executed. There aro many in 
the spirit world who wore “ Bill Pooles ” on earth, 
who are far in advance of those who wtffo looked 
upon as the “ righteous.” The great moving cause 
within that urges avian to the commission of what 
are oalled “ great crimes,’' needs but to be brought 
to act on’a different object to produce -great deeds of 
goodness. “ Bill .Poole ” has experienced this 
change, and havingresolved to progress, though all 
tho forces of lower'spheres war against him, we see 
no reason why he teay not advance even in the face 
of the opposition of the theology of earth.

We have a word from him. to our friends of tho 
Traveller, and here it is. On the morning of the 
appearance of the article, in that paper, we were 
present with the medium through whom the previ
ous message was communicated, and received tho 
following: .

Yes, dark enough I am. What a fine thing it is 
to be a spirit; and a “ dark ’’ one too. I almost 
dread to become happy, for then I shall go farther 
away from earth and earthly things. .

I was told that I was sure to meet with a good 
reception—and so I did. Thanks to our good Trav
eller i am before the world now. You ’11 see it like 
a blazing star travelling all over tho firmament. I 
am glad of it. I really believe I was' fashioned for 
a. rogue after all, that I might do good. And per
haps as such 1 may do as much good as a minister." 
Tell our good Traveller that its all right; and Bill 
PoolorsendB him thanks from the spirit world. Ho '11 
get his reward for it—that is blessings; I mean 
nothing else. I sincerely regret my past evils. I 
cannot help them now,but I was punished for them as 
I wont along. Yes, I never was happy. All I can 
do in tho way of atonement is to do good now.

Yes. Ten thousand thanks to the Traveller, for 
now people who have ciroles will be curious to have

and more mysterious to thoso who stood at a dis- 
tanoe‘, and indulging in the yankee prerogative— 
£00888(1

As months passed by, and years began to bo 
Counted, thousands searched to find out whether any 
good could come out of that little Nazareth in West
ern Now York, and learned that there really were 
more wonders on earth than wore oven dreamed of 
in the philosophy of “ Harvard ” and “ Yalo.”

Then tho priests begin to inquire, “ What is this 
that we hear—will it pervert our holy religion ? ” 
And the priest of our day as did tflo priest of 
eighteen centuries ago, instead of looking at tbo 
.matter with his own oycs, and judging of it with 

. hia own reason, rested entirely on tbo words of 
ianother,.who s a id/^ J t ’s all a tricky affair—it’s a 

■ weak, puerile thing tnat will ,havo its day and die 
out. Harm our religion 1 ” and the proprietor of a 
thousand dollar pew turned upon his heel, laughing 
-immoderately. ■ ' '

But another year passes, and the new faith begins 
ito assume, in the eyes of the chnroh and of .men of 
iBpienoe, a more formidable aspect; to rival one in 
its pore teachings, while it overthrows and demol- 

' -Ishes the vaunted theories of the other with a few 
.simple facts. In tho field of argument it meets tho 
. champions of theology and tho schools with all their 
pompous display of' books and bottles, as'David met 
Goliah, with its little but mighty truth in its sling, 

: and it vanquishes them as easily. ^
i And such is the position Spiritualism holds to-day.

> It canndl bo£8t of many wise or many mighty, as 
f among thoso'called to its fold—neither oould Chris- 
_tianity—but it has a great host of true and honest 
hearts gathered arbond .its pur® white banner. 
Hearts that speak the truth, and that love tho truth 
fgr the truth’s sake; hoarts that throw creed and 
dogma to the winds, and feel their freedspirits rise

‘ as'the weight falls off. . -
, Spiritualism fears not opposition—it seeks it, for, 
in its oonsolousncBB of right it rcalizcs its strength.

. In this particular, as in fact in many others, it
• differs from the popular church. The latter fea 

the devil,"—as it technically terms an opposing
, Inflnenoeprays, exhorts, and trembles lest its 
faith be destroyed. Can tucA a faith rest on a " rock 

„ ‘ of ages ? ” Tho former gathers strength from, every
i conflict, and enters upon eveiy straggle, trusting in 
. almighty arm that impels It onward. All it

seeks, all it advocates, is Truth. It has no darling 
creed t^,cherish,-no pulpit to sustain, no priesthood 

\ to fear or favor. It is alone with God and Truth, 
' •ad they art one.
IIn ijh a tever effort we may make in these'columns 
- to enligbtmfior readerson this great revelation, 

' r-yn tWH rest aoleiy on the simple facts, and shall
I 'present .as Bat'ks ire may be able, ’the plain, ungam- 

bnih. -1frg‘ wmvnot undertake to say why 
' ihlngaare—we wilj only shbw you that they really 

iW operaiions of eabh Individual'
■• WhenChrist cairieto
**WW*riV- 4mm, manymlghty .works in ;

* haHnte. he did notattempt to

“ how vory strange it .is that Ae should do thus.”
The spirit referred to at tho commencement of 

this article is determined to force some individual 
now on earth to CQmmit suioide. That person 
probably feels at times urged to desperation with 
the affairs of life, and almbst resolves to leave it. 
Should he resort to such an act, tho public at. largo 
would look upon it as uf his own free will and; pur
pose. We leave our readers to judge whether: it| 
wou}d be. An instanoo Bimilar to this recently 
took place in this city. ..A young lady, a medium, 
passed into the spirit world, and it was afterwards 
found that her departure was caused by taking 
poison. Since that time a communication has been 
received from a spirit who confessed that he had 
followed her for years, determined to cause her to 
destroy her earth-life by her own hand. And he 
effected his purpose. Ho assigned as a reason for 
his course, that she refused to listen to his base 
proposals when on earth and he was reBolved upon 
disgracing her in the eyes of her friends. But 
luckily for her, those friends behold tho light—they 
wandor not in darkness, groping amid what wero 
once called ‘ • the mysteries of God.” They see why 
she fell, and pity, but do not blamo her.

It has been so with thousands—and thousands 
yet will be led astray by these unseen influences. 
Our duty is to inform the world of these things that 
they may guard against them. Whon a thought 
ariBes in our minds that would lead ub to the com
passion of' acts oontrary to the voice of reason— 
warring against our better judgment, wo should re
sist it as strenuously as we would tho attempts of a 
man who stands face to faco with ub to injure us.

Doubtless tho Bpirit to whom we havo referred, 
and who speaks such bitter revenge, will bo turned 
from her present purpose, and bo persuaded to find 
her "revenge " in acts of lovo—a rovenge that, as 
was said by ono of old, " hoaps burning ooals upon 
tho head ” of tho guilty, loading to repentance, 
submission and truth. In this way does “ Spirit
ualism,” porsccutcd, abused, " infidel" Spiritual
ism, perform its mission of good by bringing light 

rasnd lovo to souls in the world, and to those, who, 
having onco left it, return with sin and sorrow 
weighing them down. Heaven speed it onward.

THE HES3BNOEB.
Muoh interest bos been manifested in the commu

nications under this head. They comprise messages 
from a great variety of conditions of spirit life and 
besides exhibiting numerous tests, furnish some 
idea of the daily expericnoe of the inhq&UanU of
unBeen worlds; pon us
whose interest ln lha nibjeot had been awakened by 
these familiar words from their departed friends.

' »<WililiiW!Mito' prtauriDg th# effeoU al which' 

tJnH0tU* sWo) greatly mailrlvelle..d...’ ' Ifcete waswnwiswdwo*min'

"A epirit may hoverin theUr thatwe breathe! 
Tho depths of oar most saand aolitbds may be peo
pled by the invisible t Our^up-iislftgsand oardown
sittings may' bemkrked -ty thi departed. In our 
walks, the dead, as we havs 4iHed “ *sr 
with na;—in ou» bainqaeu!tl»ey in*y i»ft at tl»e 
board; and the chill.breath of tin jrightarind toy

b--t--a--* a---m---e-s-—saog’e t—h—at vou»**r etnaes notSt&aot, tzvmtJnH0tU sWo) greatly mailrlvelle..d... Ifcete waswnwiswdwo*min -- a-- a---m---e-s-—saoge ——a vou»**re naes no ao , z 
thadovxM bit jpanattL Adopting a similar $onm |Up« that have onoe fondly talked with ua.”

Bill Poole come, and I shall. havo a chanco to pro- 
gresa. I am determined to rise, and all tho forces 
of hell shall not keep me down. I havo no tempta* 
tions now to withstand, and I will progress,

Now I suppose if I should write through this me
dium’s hand, she W9uld say,—you are a dark spirit 
—goi away. The Bible says, “ God made his sifo to 
shine on the evil ajjd on the good,” and mediums are 
^ . "riproffaaM d jmlrlfai ita wall 00 --- —
progressed. i ' am ■sick w Bin, and if repentance 
will not atone for sin, what will ? I am happy over 
this morning’s work, T assure you, more so thah 
ever I havo been. - •

We respectfully: solioit from tmr. friends in ali 
portions of the; world, short'an^-odndensed accounts 
of events that may be deomed lnterestlng, be
lievers in-Spiritualism, or to those who arp making 
investigations respecting it What the people now 
want are fMlt—plain statements of what is trans
piring in oirolcs and families, who are just com
mencing, or have been long engaged in testing thiB 
phenomena. We neod thcBO more than theories for 
Jhose to whom this paper is addrossed. Notwith
standing tho fact that upwards of three million 
people', in this country alone, are believers in, and 
are daily being blest with communion with the un
seen, tens of thousands are not informed of the 
simplest truths connected with it, ‘

Send us all tho facts you can gather in, all the 
items ^elating to tho phenomena you can procure, 
and we will lay them before these tens of thousands 
and before the worli Inquiries come to us from all 
direotions—tho people are taking the Bubjeot into 
their own hands, nnd wearied with the child-play 
and dallying of “ sciontifio committees,” are deter
mined to know from personal examination the truth 
concerning Spiritualism. . ' .

THE VISION OS’ THE SPEOTAOXiEB.
Ono of tho most interesting phases of spirit com

munion • is that whioh enablo a spirit to impart 
truth by presenting, in the form of a vision, apt 
Ulustrations. It is much in .the style of parable, and 
invariably proves interesting to both medium and 
those who are in attendance. We havo received muoh 
in this way through'the kindness of our friend, Da. A. 
B. Cbild, of this oity,.whose ability to see the presen
tation of spirit attendants and his willingness to’ 
exercise it,' have afforded satisfaction to a large 
number of inquirers. . '

A short timo Dr. 0. avhile in company with a 
friend of ours beheld a vision whioh was so signifi
cant of meaning and bo applicable in its teachings to 
the generality of mankind that we present it in his 
own words: .

I see you wearing a pair of speotacles, they - are 
very largo, the glasses aro almost opaque. Thoy 
seeni fixed upon you. You make-an effort to push 
them off, but in the effort you are mado to step back 
and they fall to tho ground, yet, I see another pair 
over your eyes less in sizo and less opaque. Again 
you step baok and they fall to the ground. Thus I 
see many pairs fall from your eyes ; each succeed
ing pair is more transparent and more slight in 
form. And still numbers innumerable continue to 
fall as you recede and draw yourself from them, 
until they become bo immaterial that they aro al
most invisibie, they are as transparent as air until 
at-last I see you withdrawn from every appearanco 
of them. . ^

: Now-your vision is clear, you see life aa it is, you 
see truth in simplicity and beauty. Your spirit is 
free—your thoughts are free—your intuition is 
true. .: ' , ■

You turn away from'these many thousand spco- 
tacles, from whioh have fallen from your eyes, and 
see before you a gate. This gate opens to a new 
world of spiritual beauties that is yet unexplored 
by earth’s children. This gate you will soon pass, 
But no one can pass hero whose vision is still 
clouded and made untruo by the inventions that 
man has Bought out. ■

Tho spectacles in this vision are the figurative 
representations of opinions. -

Wheargold is tried in tho fire the droBs burns and
A n mte -I-* .

ordeal of purification, errors are consumed and 
opinions aro disaffected. The gold is your, soul, the

POHTBAIT PATNTUTG IN THE DABK. . ■.
The *^ Olmhmd not-a Spiritual paper,

states ithat there is a young inan,a medium inthat - 
ciiy, who goes into a darkroom, and in the, space often .. i 
or fifteen minutes, produces an accurate likeness of . -, 
any spirit friend we may desire, no matter how.long- • ■ 
he may have been doad. The Spiritual" Universe, also -' 
published in Cleveland adds the following: “ The 
medium referred to, is Mr. Rogers, of Colombia,7 ;: 
Ohio^who is expected soon to' become a permanent ; 
resident of this city. The portraits are drawn; by. 
the hand of the medium when he is profoundly 
entranced; and are beautiful, beyond description. 
He is by profession a tailor; but these productions 
will stand the test of tho severest oritiiism| and are 
drawn in the apace of from ten to thirty minutes, ! 
We are waiting with profound anxiety, to learn - 
from Pres. Mahan, or the Buffalo dootors,"whettor 1 
these inimitablo likencsBcs aro drawn by the Odylio • 
Force, or by the snapping of the knee joints.” . . ,1

STU1I1 KOBE WONDEBPlTIi. - 
' * ■ ■

Through the kindness of Mr. Davenport; we were . 
present with a company of about thirty persons, 
and witnessed some demonstrations of a trily aa- ,’ 
tOnishing character.' To Bay nothing of the manner . 
in whioh the instruments were carried ordund the' 
room to tho extreme parts of it, while tho mediums , 
were securely tied to their seats in the box, we will . 
Btate, briefly, ono act which completely upset the '' 
last remains of our scepticism. .-; i

Tho spirit controlling'tho manifestations direoted 
that William Henry should be taken out of the box, 
and that Ira, the oldest of the two, should remain 
there alone. This was done. 'Instantly the spirits 
tied the medium with hiB hands behind him, dowik ' 
to tho bonch on which he was seated and called for 
a light. He was found tied in a manner to predude - 
the poBBibility of a doubt as tb his ability to untie 
himself. Tho circle was formed by joining hands, , 
and the light was extinguished. In a moment the 
medium exclaimed—“ My coat is off—-bring a light 
quiokl” The light was immediately produced, and 
there sat the medium with his hands tied as before,' 
and his coat off, and thrown upon tho board running 
across the back part of the box I Shortly after- - 
wards, the coat was put on again, safe and Bound, 
tho medium still tied 1 Such are the facts as can 
be affirmed, under the solemnity of an oath, if ie- 
quired,-by every^ferson present. ■

We do not pretend to bo able to account for these . 
things; wo only know that our senses did not de
ceive us, and that tlie thing was done as abovo 
stated.. But these are only the beginning of won-, 
ders 1 The facts of Spiritualism arc becoming -al- - 
together too formidable, to bo any longer trifled 
with. . We defy tho world to refute them. Let them 
be examined with the utmost care, and when con
vinced, let men bo honeBt and fearless in the utter- 
anco of their convictions.—Spiritual Univerte. ':

A LATE EVENT IN BOSTON.
The “ Botlon Ailat,” though it has recently, con-,

tained several editorial articles strongly opposing
grirU-Malipm_nonioAc W-—• 1»>» *•«■• >Wu AittuffUgf—" "

JUDICIAL MTTRDEBS.
We are to havo two more judicial murders in 

Boston, unless some unforeseen cause shall inters 
pose between tho revenging arm of tho law and thd 
man’s God-inherited right to life. Well, it is some : 
consolation to those who see these wrongs, and yie't 
have not power to avert them,- to know that tbe 
world is gratftr'iilly emerging from the era of Force, 
and entering into the more heavenly dispensation 
of Love. Tho light is surely dawiiing; and in this 
light mankind cannot fail to see that murder is no 
less a crime when committed under the cool, calcu
lating sentence of an administrator, of the Laws, 
than when planned and executed in the feverish ex
citement of aroused passion. If either is tho more 
guilty of crime, it certainly rests with fearful 
weight upon tho Laws. We can never iegalizo a' 
Wrong into a Bight. If it is a. sin to mttrder a man 
without the sanction of law^lt is plainly a stn^jto 
murder him with its sanction. ' .

This great truth is becoming unfolded to the in
habitants of tho earth, and tiie time is near at hand 
when the gallows will be banished from the earth 
to pass into forgetfulness, or remembered only as a 
fearful emblem of tho days of ignoranco, ‘Buper- • 
stition, and consequent crime.

Wo shall present, at some future time, a few 
voices from beyond tho gallows, whioh we hopo will 
influence the public mind favorably on this muoh 
needed reform.

dross its errors, the smoke its opinions, and the 
fife is- the' spirit of truth that shall lead into all 
truth. ' Thus shall your opinions ceaso to be as you 

<^grow in spirit, in passiveness, in childlike innocence
and in Christ-like power.

^

OMENTAL SHAJEEBS.
In Oscanyan’s recent work, “ The Sultan and his 

People ” wo find the following:
“ Tho word Islam, or resignation to the service 

and command of God, has been a source of much 
dissertation, and dissension, and has produoed a 
variety of sects, of which the Hancfees, Mevlevees, 
llifayeoB, and Abdals, are the most noted in Turkey. 
The Hanefees are the contemplative philosophers, 
Oriental spiritualists or transcendentalists; and 
to this class tho Sultan and the principal part of the 
peoplo belong. The Mevlevees are tho daiicing or 
whirling dervishes, and they may therefore bo con
sidered as tbe Oriental Shakers. - Their object is 
practical resignation to God, whioh state of mind 
they think they attain, by whirling round and round 
until their senses are lost in Uy^ijizzy motion.”

There appears to be as much reason in the creed 
of the Mevlevees as 'in.many of the “ articles” to 
which some, in .our part of tho world subscribe as 
essential to salvation. The practico of these “ Ori
ental Shakers” reminds us of. a reason wo once 
heard given by a Shaker in this country, to one who 
inquired, why ho considered such an everlasting 
whirling neceBsary. . ■

“ I find the command in the Scripture,” said he, 
“ does it not say, • turn ye,>um ye, for why will ye 
die?’ " — •

The inquisitive individual nodded assent, and 
concluded to let the man “turn,”

without comment s— ‘ ,
A young lady confined to her bed by sickness^ 

heard strange raps upon .a tablo near her, and 
though a disbeliever in spiritualism, had^the ourir; ' 
csity to ask ifthe raps were made by the spirit ofa 
departed sister? The table rocked in response, 
“ Now,” said the lady, “ if that is really the spirit 
of my sister, I wish it would remove the lamp front 
the table to the mantel-piece.” And forthwith.’ihe 
lamp appeared to sail through the room and finplly’ 
rested upon tho place desired. These proceedings -. 
alarmed the nurse, who forthwith rriso and walk&d 
towards the door; but was restrained by an invisi* 
bio pbwer, w^ich lifted her bodily and oarried her . 
to a chair beside the bed. ...

She fainted; the window was thrown open, find 
water was sprinkled over.her face until she revived* • 
Feeling very "nervous, Bho took hold of the bell-puli 
to ring for a servant, but her arm was seized and 
the bell-pull taken out of her hat^U Frightened 
almost out of her senses, 6ho requested the.sick lady 
for God’s sake to Bpeak to the spirits to let her alone. 
“ WiU the Bpirit of my sister,” said tho lady, “let 
Mrs,—;------ leave-the room?” Again the table J 
rooked several times to and fre, and taking this tot 
an affirmative answer, the nurse rose and was per- ' 
mitted to depart. Without giving any explanation, 
she left the house immediately, and no entreaty 
could induce her to. return. We.received this Btat^,; ?■ 
ment from the nurse herself. .

THE STABILITY OF TBTTTH.
There are some1VC17 good and very pious peoplo 

in this world who manifest ti deoided anxiety of 
mind for the personaVsafety of Truth. With them 
tho truth is in danger, and they pray most fer
vently for its safety. They ask God to ihrow about 
its defenceless form his strong protecting arm 1

Now, to our mind this fear argues ill for the faith 
thoy have adopted and is apt to create a suspicion 
that tho foundation on whi,oh it rests is not a very 
sure ono. Thoy seem to have forgotten that God 
and Truth aro one, and that in fearing for the safety 
of one they manifest doubts as to the permanency-of 
tbo other. Wo would humbly suggest -to these 
anxious individuals that the foundations of Truth 
have been ‘described as resting on a rock, and are 
fully insured against all loss, and that if they have 
any fears for tho safety of ahy church, or creed, or 
anything else which thoy have belleVed in as trnthi 
they have reason to Bospect that ttey have unfortu
nately located themselves in that other house whoBe 
foundation is upon tho sand] and would advise them 
to seek out another boforo the 6tokm oomes on.

|" BEY.” im . WOWTON. j
A correspondent of the Nem Yotk Tribunft in gjv- 

ing some aooount of Spiritualism and'its pnblica- 
tions in this city, states that ^Mr.^UB. Newton,. 
the Editor of the Spiritualist, was formerly a Fres- 
byterlan olergyman.” Thisijwt -news, to, 
say the bu t, to Mr. N., and lNt' ftdviee ;him. 
when he writes. Us antobtogrV^lf cozundt ihe. 
Wbtm iiuad gotoB the faota, , jPW^pa la some fti-., 

tm-taiimber he m y asoertitoiftiWllM. pfjthe, 
"tiMyaid” fcewMwtUed. * • '

As the finished btaxoz slumbers in tho unwrought 
marble, so does a beautiful and harmonious u fb lio 
in the mass of chaotic events' and ideas whioh are 
constantly evolving—by means of the blind force 
whioh the world is full of—finally to be wrought 
out by the Spiritual artist, <0 .

Thou oanst not make a single tool if thou dost not 
know how; neither canstthouonjoy spiritual pleasure 
if thou dost not know how. Of what ubo were light if 
all were blind? or love, if none could feel its pleas
ure? .O f what use were God’s voice, if nono -could 
.hear? ’ ". , ■ , ,.t

Thon oanst see, thou oanst love, and canst hear 
thy Father’s voice. Then oultivato thy spiritual, 
vision, that Heaven may be visible; oultivate love, 
that thou mayest eternally feel its holy sweetneBs; 
and ever listen for his voioo, that thou nmyest;liear 
the oentral tone whence oometh all harmony.” , ;.

Whoever looks steadfastly ■into Ida soul,' and 
transmutes that bodiless thing into diape a&d sub
stance, whether it be a temple or a poenij; a paint
ing, a piece of mochanlsm, a ryhme of melody,' or 
a subtle discovery of the hninlua': brainr—in what 
shape soever he has rendeWd the ■troth , within him 
—that man has worshipjfed in d sacrificed t- he has 
laid the offering of hi* foteUigeaoe on the 'altar of 
ihe Highest intell^genoel-'Mid^the&ft of Us being 
is repaid—in the Bo6k of books shall lt lje set down 
to him,- ■' ■:- tii-.'',

Thereisnothii^w»evoWonai7,teoiTiBethere 
is nothing wiivolsive, as the 
strain to ij 
the yerjidr j

THE OHUBOH TOLEBATINO RPrPTanr.
AIJ 8M. .. / . .. ; ■

In addition.to the vigorous sweep which Spirit®- 
alism is at present making among, us, then are 
signs of the timeB which aro partictllwly 
worthy of note. Our olerical and orthodox brethren 
have become comparative silent, either in, astonish
ment at the rapid spread of the new faith, or be- 
ooming sospicious that thero js mijro in it tUan 
meets the eye of their superficial philosophy. They 
no longer call us madmon and knaves.' Indeed, 
Spiritualism Is in eminent danger of becoming’pop- 
ular, uke the insurance companies, which .haje 
been compelled to accept tho additional risk of. iud. 
fer matohes and burning-fluid, or ceoso business 
the ohurohes aro making up their minds that a 
Spiritualist may even bo a Christian. Wo heard of 
a oase tho other day, where on officer of one of tho 
ofmrcheB, having publicly given in his adhesion to 
the better faith, withdrew from Ms aoQiuioi^ed 
duties at his church, and tcok a. back seat, , fearing 
to giro offense to his brethren, whei hU padtor 
being informei of the cause of his ntifemen|',at once 
and cordially invited him to resnme his lp&06. ,:A ■ 
more marked incident still, oooured reoently.lu fTew 
Jeraoy, A Methodist brother having' beoome a 
Spiritualist, tfas put on his trial for heresy, 'and- 
made a most worthy and noble oonfesslon. IU Jw - 
tlfied himself by the’Eible; by the teaching and ex
perience of Wesley, the founder of‘Methodism, -Uid 
bythe. ltngoage of tite authorized version. ^-^he 
Methqdiat hymna; a^d was acquitted.— 
Tliegr^iK.' • ■■ '■ ■'■'■^i^..

..Qor^rSeveral editorials, and tho -
letter of <mr friend .at" Oak Swamp,'i«Wt 
taf iUMof Worn; ali of whtoh W ffl/i^ lfc'^ * 
irb«t •''•' ■



■ , • : "BABXjY ICAIOTBBTATIONB. '
■ ’ Under tho general head of “ Eooords of Foots," 
we shall present a relation of events that have 
transpired; both In past ageB and the present, in 
proof of the nearness of tho spirit Ufe to this, and 
of the foot that not only in our day, but in all past 
time, the spirits of those 'whom the world calls 
»' doad ” ' can manifest* their prosenoo to man on 
earth. ■. .

’ Anoient hiBtorygives us numerous instances of 
tie Appearance of spirits, and spiritualism in the 
days of which it speaks was the universal belief of 
tii (people. AU forms and modes of worship, all 
.faiths and creeds were based on it. Homor relates 
many instancies of spirit prcsenco. Socratcs hod his. 
familiar genius whom he consulted, to whose adyioe 

! he listened, aud whom ho beheld. <Calmet says, 
<• The apparitions of good angels.are not only pqsai- 

. ble, but also very real, they have, often'a ppeared 
Lunder diverse forms, and Hebrews, Christians, Mar 

hometans, Greeks and Homans have alike believed 
: in them. . .

Melancthon, the oompanion and friend of Luther, 
states that he not only saw spirits, but oonversfed 
with them. That tho disoiples of Christ believed in 

. the power of spirits to “ rap ” is evident in the fact 
' ».W. when St.' Potcr escaped from.prison,and went 

a ndknookedat the doon whero his brethren were, 
they, believed it was an angel. This indicates that 

• it was no unoommon event, for no spooiol surprise 
appears to have been manifested by them, but. as a 

- matter of usual occurrence, they attribute the knock
ing to a spirit. ' ■
. “1 Modem Spiritualism,” as it is technically called, 
began its course in ..Western New York. Monifesto- 
tions being first witnessed in a house in Hydesvillo, 
in the town of Arcadia, Wayne Co., in that State. 
It is described as a small framed building, one and 
a half stories high, and, at the time of tho occur
rences which have made it a matter of interest and 
cariosity to so many thousands, bore unmistakable 
evidences of oid age. This, house -was occupied in 
1848, when the noises were first heard, by'the family 
of Mr. John D. Fox. Previous to this date, however, 
sounds had been heard there, as early as 1814,

f ' Mr. and Mrs. Fox were, members of the Methodist 
I ; Episcopal Church, and had sustained a character 

unimpeachable for truth and veracity. Mr. E. W
E Capron, whose work entitled “ Modern Spiritualism ’■ 

we commend to thoso who would know more of these 
matters, says in relation to this family, “ There are, 
probably, fow families in which suoh 42 occurrence 
oould havo taken place, where it would have created 
a greater degreo of surprise and fear .than in this 
ono. Thoy were entirely unacquainted with the 
history of any similar occurrence iin the world; and, 
brought up in the common routine of religions beliefi

W ' 'they were, as, in fact, most of tho world really was,
and still is, entirely unprepared for Buch a develop
ment of tho power of spirits to make themselves 
known to us by sounds, or other tangible'means.”

. . Wo cannot bettor commence thislXccord than by 
giving an insertion in this place an account of these 
early manifcstions in this country as presented in 
the plain, honest, and common sense.

^AN^R .OF LIG HT
terriflod, and flinging to eaoh other. I wm calm, I 
think, a s I am now.; Mrs. Iledfieldcameimmedlate- ■ 
ly..’ Th u was about half-past seven o’olock. Bhe 
oame iu thinking to joke and-Uugh at the children; . 
but whon. she came .'she sawthatwe wore all amazed. 
like, and that there was something to . ifc; , J.,then 
asked a few questions, and they were (mswered as 
before; and she was satisfied that tbop6 ^aa >ome- 
thing strange about it. It told her age exactly. 
She would then call herhusband, and be oaine, and 
the same questions were asked over again, and the 
answers wore the samo as before. I. was then asked - 
how long it had beon injured, and the sound was 
repeated four times, at regular Intervals, and then, 
aftor a short pause, onoO'more; the same being re
peated every time time the same question was.
(ukod 1 " ''
-“ Then Mr. Bedfield oalled in Mr. Dueslor and 

wife, and.several others. A great many questions 
were asked over, and the same answeres given as 
before. Mr. Duesler then oalled in Mr. and Mrs. 
Hyde; they oame, and also Mr. and Mrs. Jewell. 
Mr Duesler asked many questions, and got tho 
answers. I then named over all tho neighbors that 
I oould think of, and asked if any of them had in
ured it, and got no answer. Then Mr. Duesler

' isked it somo questions,' the same as I had, and got 
the“ same answers. ° ,°. ,° , ° ° , .

“ Many called in that night, who wero out fishing 
in the creek, and they all heard the same noise. 
The samo questions were frequently repeated as 
others came in, and the same answers were obtained. 
Some of them staid'hero all night. I and my fam
ily all left the house but my husband. I went to 
Mrs. Bedfiold’s and staid all night; my children 
stopped at some of the other neighbors. My hus
band and Mr. Bedfield staid in tho house all night.

“ On the next day the house was filled to overflow
ing all day. This was on Saturday. There was no 
Bound heard during the day; but in the ovening 
the bound commenced again.- Some said that there 
were three hundred people' present at this time. 
They appointed a committee, and. many, questions 
were asked. I did not know much what was done 
that night, only by hearsay, as I went to Mr. Dues- 
ler’e to stay all night. .

“ On Sunday morning, the second or April, tno 
noise oommenoed again, and was heard throughout 
tho day by all who camo there. On Saturday night 
they commenced digging tho collar, and dug until 
they -came to water, and thou gav©it up. The boi&g 
was not heard on Sunday ovening, nor during the 
night. Stephen B. Smith and wife, and David S. 
Fox and *ifo, slept in the room this night. I have 
heard nothing since that time until yoBterday. In 
tbo forenoon of yesterday thero wero Bevoral ques
tions answered in the usual way by rapping I havo 
heard the noise several timeB to-day.

“I I am not, a believer in haunted houses or super
natural apearances. I am very sorry that there 
has been so muoh excitement about it. It has been 
a great deal of trouble to us. It was our misfor
tune to live hero at this timo; but I am willing and 
anxiouB that the truth should.be known, and that a 
true statement should'bo. made. I cannot account 
for these noises; all that 1 know is, that thoy havo 
been heard repeatedly, as I have stated. I have 
heard this rapping again this (Tuesday) morning, 
April 4th,-.. My children also heard it.
r “ I certify that the above statement has been read 
to me, and that the same is true; and I am willing 
to mako oath to it if necessary. ..

(Signed), Maeqaret Fox.

“ 'April 11th, 1818.”

STATEMENT OF ME S. WULna-ABET F_OX.
’•Ilam the wife of John D!Fox.- Wo moved

Mr. John D. Fox gives a cerlifioato corroborating 
his wife’Mtatement in every particular, and says: 
“ I do not know'in what way-to account for those 
noises, as being caused by natural means. Wo havo 
searched in every nook- and oorner in and about tho 
house, at different times, to ascertain, if possible, 
whether anything or anybody was secreted thero 
that could make the noise; and havo never been 
able to find anything that explained the mystery. 
It has caused us a great deal of trouble and anxi
ety. Hundreds have viBited tho house, so that it is 
impossible to attend to our daily occup. ation. s ■ and’

this-houso on the 11 th of December, 1847,, and
resided here ever since. We first heard this noise 

- about a fortnight ago It sounded like some one 
; knocking in the east bed-room, on tho floor. Somo-

times it sounded as if a chair moved on the floor; 
we oould hardly tell , where it was. This was in the 
evening just after we had gone to bed.. Tho whole 
family slep in the room together, and’all heard the 

. noise. There were four of our family, and boHlc- 
' times five. The first night we hoard the rapping 
•we all got up lit a candle, and searched all over tho
house. Tho noi-.o continued whilo wo wero hunting, 
and was heard near the same place all tho time. It. 
was not very loud, "yet it produced a jar of tho bed
steads and chairs, that could bo felt by placing our 
hands oh tho chairs, or while we were in bed. It 
was a feeling of tremulous motion, more than a sud- 
dtfn’jar.—It seemed as if wo could hear it jar whilo 
wo were standing on the floor. It continued this

: Into jI hope, whether it-bo, natural or supernatural, tho 
WJvSTmeann ytUI ha found fuit «nMi 7 . '

night until we went to sleep. I did not go to. sleep 
until noarly twelve o’clock. Tho noise continued to 
be heard every night. On Friday night, Maroh 31stt 
it waa heard as usual, and we then, for the^gpjj

NOTIOB TO AGENTS AJSTD OTHBBB.
Individuals to: tfhom gratuitous copies of this 

paper are sent,’ who hare acted as agents for Spirit
ual or other publications, are authorised to obtain 
subscribers, remitting to us the names, with the 
amotmt of^Clubprioo,for which seo page ^ retain
ing the balance as a remuneration for their services.

A Brrer^ Sotobok.—In Horst’s collection of trials 
for witchcraft, we read of ft girl who had long suffered 
from lameness, occasioned by a distorted bono.— 
Nothing was found cfficooious, till, ono night, the 
bone beoame Btralght of itself. Tho ohild waked her 
mother and brother, and asked if they had seen and 
heard the angel that had been with her. It ap
peared to her that' somettyng had stroked hor bone, 
whereon it beoame straight; and, from that time, 
her lameness oeased. '

Under this head we shall publish such communications 
as may bo glvon us through tho raodiumshlp of Mrs. J. H. 
Conaot, whoso sorvlcoa aro engaged oxcluelvely for tho 
Manner of Light,

Tho objoot or thl» departmont Is, as Its head partially 
Implies, tho cornttyanoe of mttiagtx from departed Spirits to 
their friindi and relative* on earth. .

Those, communications aro not published for literary 
merit. Truth Is all wo ask fbr. Oar questions are nol noted 
—only the answer* given to them. They aro published as 
Communicated without Attention by us

Thrilling Interview with a Spirit,
Tho following will bo read with deep interest. 

It boars with it a lesson of vital importanco, not 
only to individuals, but to the community at large. 
A few romarks in relation to it will be found in 
another column, under the caption, “Unseen Incen
tives to Crime.”

“ I wish I hadn’t drowned myself. I don’t know 
how to relievo myself of tho unhappiness I feel. 
Thoy toll ino to forgive, but you might aa well turn 
heaven into hell, as to ask it."

“ I had bat one, and my own hand ooldly drank its 
heart's blood.” ' . . ‘

You did not destroy its life?
11 No. I.am told it lives yet, in heaven, where its 

mother never will.” ’ . '
Do you think the ties of consanguinity aro over 

severed ? Do they not think of you even if they are 
in heaven ? •

“ Do the (Higels think of the devil ? ”
Have you seen the devil,? -
“No—I see the element of evil dweUs in tho souls 

of all men. Mark me, mortal 1 ho who now lives 
on earth, shall fool and know that the actress lives. 
Ho Bhall fall by his own hand; then will I Beck for 
pardon of the God I have avenged; then will I sue 
for mercy—never till then. .

Mark mo! when your ears aro greeted with the 
sound—another actor has passed onto the suioide’s 
grave—remember hor who now speaks to you, and 
that sho will sue for pardon. • I must bo gone, for 
devil ob I am, I would not injuro tho frail forms of 
those who tread your earth in suffering—they are 
women.' • (Alluding to tho medium.)

Immediately after the above, tho modium was 
ontranccd by another spirit, who sa id:

I havo been hero all tho tlmo. Why, you havo 
had suoh a beautiful face talking to you, and suoh 
a dark'form 1 I never >aw anything like it bofore. 
Did you not feel bad? I did. Bho went out of sight 
in a moment. My namo is Tommy Churchill. 
Thoy told mo I might come, bccauso I was so very 
quiet. They told mo. to tell you it was bettor for 
her to come; it will bo right in tho end. Havo you 
scon my mothor lately? Why don’t.you go to see 
her? My father would not bo mad if you was to 
publish what I told you. *

Did anybody know this spirit? ' .
Nobody knew her—nobody over Baw rfer. I heard 

hor say Bho had been round tbo medium two or tlirco 
hours, and sho must coino and would come, and they 
thought it boBt to let her come.

A- Book-Keeper's Ebeob found er.i. Bpmrr^-A 
merchant on the dock, who does not care to havo 
his name published as a medium for spiritual com
munications, but. who gets spiritual responses by 
tablo tipping as often as he chooses to sit for the 
purpose, informs us that an error had oocurrcd in 
his books, which he and his book-keeper had ro- 
peatedly looked through the books for, but had 
failed to discover It. Ho was sitting by a table in 
his counting-room, a few days 'since, when, by an 
apparent uneasiness in the table, he perceived that 
somo one wished to communicate. He invito d a by
tander to come and put his hands on tho opposite

side of the table, which ho did, when the table 
tipped to the alphabet and spelled out tho follow-

ht. On Friday night, Maroh 31stt> “ „ tell
usual, and we then, for the^gpjj in g, “I -feel like communicating with you to tell

time, called in tho neighbors, Up to this time we
had never heard it in tho daytime, or, at least, wo 

• did not notice it at all during the day. • .
“ “ On Friday night we concluded to go to bed early, 
and not lot it disturb us; if it camo wo thought wo 
would not'mind it, but try to get a goOd night’s 
Test. My husband was hero on all those occasions, 
heard tho noise and helped search; It was very 
early when -we went to bed this n ight; hardly dark. 
We wont to b od early, becauBO we had b>een broken 
bo much of our rest that I was almost sick,

“ * My husband had gone to bed when we first heard 
the noise this evening. I had just lain down when 
it oomtnonced, as usual. I knew it fronr all other 
noises 1 hjid ever hoard in tho house, Tho girls, 
who slept in tho other bed in tho room, heard tho 
noiso and tried to make a similar noieo by .snapping, 
their fingers. Tho youngest girl is about twelye 
years old. She is the one who made' her han4 go.. 
As fast as sho made tho noiBCs 'with her, hands or 
fingers, the Botinds followed up in tho rooih. It did 
hot sound different at that time; but it made tho

you where you can lay your finger on the error in 
your books. It is in Merchandise Acoount, in tho 
month of September. On examining the account for 
that month an error of noarly twenty' dollars was
found. Some of our most respeotablo citizens were 
present at the time, and know tho facts to bo as 
stated. The oommunicating Spirit was that of an 
early acquaintance of tho merohant, they having 
been clerks together, in another city, in years gone 
by.—Age of Progress.

same number of raps the girl did.' When She stopt- 
ed the soundB would'stop for a short time, xhe 
other girl, who is in her fifteenth year, then spoke in 
sport, and Baid, ‘Now do just as I do; Count one, 
two, three, four/ etc., at the same time striking one 
.hand in the other. The blows that she mado wero 

. repeated, ns before. It appeared to answer 'her ty
repeating every blow sho made. Sho .only did so

■— once. ^ 8he then began to -be startled, and I said to I 
tho noieo, ‘Count.ten,' and it made <ten strokes of 
noises.' Then I asked the ages of my different child-r 
ron suocossivoly, and-it gave the/number of rap? 
corresponding'to the ages of ’each of my children.

“1 I then asked if it was a human being making
..tbonoise, and, if bo, to manifest it.,by tho same

*" noise. There was no noiBpV .1 then' aiked -if it was
. a spiHt ?—-if it v^ai to 'ttintfest it by two sounds, 

-heard,two Bounds as soontu’th? 'woifds^^wero spok-
1 -hIu I then asked if it was an injured .Spirit^ ana,- if 

e«o, to give me tho sound; and I heard. the rapping 
.distinctly. I then asked ifit was injured ifr this house 
and the sounds were immediately mado distinctly; if

, tho person Was living that inj ur4d it,and got the same
• answer.' I then.ascertained, by tneviiuM.method,

-that Us remains wtjro buried undor - tho; dwelling,
, • and how old it was'. , ' WNn I aaked hiiW ni^riy years 

old,'it was it rappod thirty-one timqg'j'th&t it was a' 
maleU; 'tLhiadt iit khad defJt a fam ilyc«f finre o•h•ildron V

L-th&tU'Lid i k toils fin J I tlitwilMl g« •• .
I astailf/it left’-u wifo, and; it} rappedIf wife 

T/WW Wag, and therokwapnogappingf-flf ehe
Jr?^’ B?*d th® rabbin/ tftiB^lstnioly heMdf^

•' -hw-Wng aheAadbogh deoxifandlttititfbod ttiiae^' < 
i/*A^“t^l®;tM?.^ opp#^
1ft call in ^ia bf tH6 pei^lwrfc, iWtilte^

-...~-hoardt_t<»?', ^-anawdH, m ’ub^
Myili'uBbarid^ehti tindjoiilWI (Mrs- BedficW,^urj 
........................... “B ’ ^aa,pve{irny',boaeid>dfBldOw^ot) w

Each pure desire is a wing on which the spirit 
monnts. Every holy aspiration is a chariot invit
ing the soul to fly onward. Eaoh loving thought is 
a wave of progression, and every longing, throbbing 
emotion a golden arrow dartin g the spirit on and 
on through space infinite, eternal and Bublime.

Ara.0c.mmniB Rhpeeekoe by a Srmrr.—At Grccn- 
ppint, !>. I., a gentleman recently, received a com
munication which was of suoh a nature as to render 
hini' anjdous to know from whom it came. Ho ac
cordingly importuned the Spirit to give its namo, and 
on enforcing"this demand, tho Spirit, through tho 
raps and. alphabet, referred him to Genesis xxxu i 
29. Turning to that passage he read as follows: 
J*And Jacob asked iilin, [an arigel] Tell mo, I pray, 
thee, thy rwnw. And bo said, Wherefore is it that 
thou M t ask after my name?’ Tho family, who aro 
the ihedlumB, declare1that they, were entirely igno 
rant bIf‘the'eilistenbo of any'sitbh passage'in that 
place, and/. their declaration is quite! suffiolent to 
thoso who know them.. / : ' ‘ , '

• ■ ■ —“-^“^T^r^T-^^^ ' 5
A Misistemkq Brmn’iMbxHicB.-rA, ypung girl, 

balled Ludwiger,' in edrly childhood had wholly-lost 
her spoeoh,'and thd uso of ter limbs.1 ''Thb niotheV, 
on her death-bed, commlited the oaro'of' this he^p- 
less girl-to her other daujghtefB, and they punctually 
discharged their duty till the wedding-day of one of 
thom,' when1their ohargfe waft fdrgbtteil | but,' in (ho 
,midat Of tho, marriage feast, the th «8 young )vomon 
stiddepiy rememhered their nbgl^'bt,'iindf has’tohlng 
;j»'t$i'rppm sif tte, in fill, tlie^r t?®^ Ihiiir 
jurp^/B itiin g 'np, aad; liNumed. i^$4^J$ta'’^ 

her-mdtbBrflud been there and. hwj^4her Mr fbpd. 
ThW^'»rtWvth« OBly ttmo shc gvor B^wikefda ‘>g her 
Awm7 ihd:>Mjii^ 5'- few v'^!^

of\W/, ■:. I,? *< ^fef' j t;; 'ni

Hero, then, wo remarked, may be found the cause 
of your unhappiness. You cannot bo happy bo long 
as you oheriBh hatred in your breast. Your first 
duty is to forgive all who havo iujured you.

“ ' I once thought I might forgive, but now it’s 
impossible."

Not impossible, you didn’t mean to say that. 
Anything that is right, it is not impossible for you 
to do. But do you not know that by refusing to 
exercise this Christian virtue, you are adding con
tinually to your unhappiness ? f^l I
^ ” I know I am making myself trouble, but jyuWays

What terrible wrong then is it that you will not 
forgiy?, when you know you are injuring yourself 
by refusing so to do?

"Broken promises and false heartedness are what 
I have to forgive, and which I never will.”
< It is no wonder you aro unhappy, for in order to I 
be happy, it is necessary to cultivate that piinoiplo 
of God which dwells within ub, which is love. You , 
it seems, are acting entirely tho reverse.

“God, has been banished long ago from my soul,and 
hatred has taken his place. When I seo tho cause of all 
my mortal sorrow filling a suicide’s grave, then I 
banish hatred—not till then. Yes, he shall drink 
of tho samo bitter cup, and 1 will bold.itto his lips 
yes, ho shall know that although dead, I oan be re 
venged.” ‘ '

My friend, I am'sorry to find you harboring suoh 
sentiments.

"lIa m a friend to nobody—I am alone, self has 
become nothing.” ' , •' *

Havo you no mother on earth?
" Yes, onco I ha 1 a mother; I havo nono; if she 

had been on rearth, I should not bo vjhere I am, 
Bhe ls in heaven, ■wherd^h<r Bhlld no+er will be,”
- "Wherever that mother is site mustljove lier child, 
and-musj, bo unhappy-to sorife extent i t his miBery. 
If you lovo her,you stajuldieek to mtiko her happy.

I was given to love once, but it was a flower whose 
fragrance brought death.” .......

But we are taught that God is love, and if you 
had cultivated that flower aright, and not allowed 
the weeds of earth to have choked it, it might have 
been different to you. . .

“ God 1 vou believe in him. I do not. Did I not 
cry to Goa in my anguish, and did not a heavier 
bolt fall upon m o?” .

Yes, I believe in a God of mercy and of lovo whom 
we should all obey and love.

‘‘ Know you that tho only sin Lever committed 
was under the shadow of its branches.” .

Was it love, or something which-is too often mis
taken for it? ‘ : . . ■ fC

“ Folly always lingers in the very core of loyo.^ll 
know it—so you will.” ' . ■V

Supposo you had loved, and had Btriot regard to 
right? ' v

“ So I did.” :
How then did you fall? . ‘ . .

. “ How? I’ll tell you ho\y. He t<fwhom I gavo 
the wealth of all my lovb'betrayed himself and me 
also... He led mo to an altar that was falso; to.'a 
priest that was not one by law. Did I sin ? I only 
IwttJed like a captive blindfolded. I did nothin in 
the ac[t; when I found the vowb were false, and that 
which istamld be sacred was not, and myself better 
fitted for hell than heaven, my^lij^t was then turned 
to bitter hate, nnd revonge-waa tlieonly boon I asked 
for in tho future.” , .

But is there not a better revenge than that whioh 
you seek. ■ : '.

“ What better, pray ? Should I seek to ofiat roses 
at th^feet of ray destroyer ? Never. Whon hell 
and heaven unite, I may—not until then.”
' Do'you know about tho life of Christ?

“1 I know what your Biblo teaches of him.”
Ho suffered, and yet forgave.
“,IIe was a Christ,—I am no part of'one.”

' He was a man.
“ * And l am a woman—so wo differ.”
Ho was human. •
“ ’ So dm I,.therefore Bubjeot to faults.'*
And ho forgave oven on the cross, under the most 

cruel torture. , -
“1 Because he was Chrfst; because ho was puro, 

besauBO he 'was well guarded and had friends both 
spiritual and mortal.. 11)ad none, and only return 
to express my bitter hatred against all mankind on 
earth.” .

I wish you would see differently, for I should liko 
to see you happy. '

“ ‘ T shall be happy when I accomplish my mis
sion." • ■’ - .

Prank Nichols to his Mother.
I never Bpoke to a medium previous to th i is; I 

never wrote through one, but I have oommunicatcd 
id other ways onco, I may say twice; but not clearly 
but once. I was 17 years old when I left earth, 
and' I am moro than happy in my now homo. But, 
renlly 1 do wish to manifest to my dear frionds, 
especially to my dear mother. Ob, sho is bo dear to 
mo I I cannot rest in my homo, becauso Bho is in 
darkness. I havo a little sisters Sho is a me
dium. I havo moro than one, but I speak ot 
this ono on account of her medium power. Three 
days after my death I presented mysolf to her; she 
saw mo as plain as Bho will see mo when she comes 
where I am. Oh, how I wish I could manifest,

-------------------------------—■ - >.3 <
I expected then to bo drawn to the other world, hut 
no,-1 was spared. . .

I remember about eight or nine years previous to 
my death, standing upon the deck in the midst of a 
thunder-storm, when with ono flash bf the .eleotrio 
fluid every man waa swept off but myself. Again I 
wasBparcd..............

I have seen much of tho carth-life, and now I am 
at home, and return to earth to give my friends a 
faint idea of the homo thoy do not know anvthine 
about as yet > ■

My parents, especially my mother, -live by pray-. 
er ; a verv pious woman sho was; but she falls to 
understand roligion as it should bo understood; I 
am well aware my friends will not receive me di
rectly. I intend to approach them by way of oth
ers, and I am sure 1 shall succeed in tho ohjeot I 
have undertaken.

You do not know as I cvcrlived,on earth, for I am 
ai Btranger to you, a stranger toner, whom I speak 
through, and as proof seems to be requisite, I will do 
tho best to ooqvidco you that I onco lived on earth* 
You may call me Capt. James Dennett. Write to 
Mosos Harvey, New Bedford, or to Eldor Howo, of 
N. B.. ■ . '

David Cutler, a Bostonian of. Olden Time. the

May I bo allowed to oak what place I aim in 
Boston? That is just whertn yjant to be. It seems 
to me as though I havo been a spirit for a long titne 
—but I suppose it is not bo long as I think it is. 
Boston I Then it has changed sinco I was last here. 
My name, was David Cutler; when 1 lived in Boston 
I lived on Queen street, second house from the cor
ner. No ono knows me hero, and 1 know no one. I 
know I am a spirit—how long 'I have been awajr 
from this town? Tho last thing I recollect? WeU 
1 supplied the men that worked on tho Governor’s 
houso with ale. Hancock was bis name. I kept a 
porter hpuse, second door down Queen street. 1 was 
sn the right hand side looking towards tho .water. 
I drank Bmnc. 1 had two children, David and Pol
ly. David used to carry tho ale. Polly used to 
put it up. I Bold a great deal that time, for‘;tho 
men worked hard and thoy wanted a great-deal to 
drink. They tell mo I have descendants hero now, 
but I don’t know whero to find them. My father 
came from England, but I was born in Boston, in 
King street. Perhaps I havo got tho two mixed up 
—but the old folks lived near the church. Ben

again. How I wish they would take away her fea: 
so that I can mako known my presence. But t 
lear, and she fears, and that destroys my chance of 
manifesting, l’ray how can I go to work to mani
fest in safety to theih ? This littlo sister’s namo is 
Harriet. Oh, my dear mother, I am bo often with

Franklin lived closo by—almost next1house to where
I was born. I piayed with hijn-juore than I did r 
with any body else. It appeffrETtojao^e did learn 
printing. I bought candles 'pDslus father., That 
aftor I set up for myBelf. I was pretty young, only 
IS ; got married when I was 19. Why don't I seo 
Ben, if he is dead? I used to be. acquainted with 
all the children, particularly with him. I hear ho

us father., That

fkead: V>t mighty smart, got provoked with his brother
kd and cleared out. I ’d much like to see him, .

her, and I so desire to manife t. I died of quick 
consumption, but did not Buffer much. The doctors 
called it hemorrhage of the lungs. I have been here 
two years lacking a day or two. I was not sick long 
enough to lose tho run Of time. I want that sister 
to Bit for manifestations alone or in company it 
matters not which. My namo was Friank Nichols. 
I lived in Taunton, Mass. Died there.

Yes, I know Dan’l Russell; he will bo very, likely 
to know of mo.« Some of the Russell family aro awny 
in the west. If they don’t know me refer to Harriet 
Nichols. I don’t know how my folks will rcccivo 
this, but I hope well. My mother was a Christian 
woman. ■

Prom William Gavitt, formerly of 
Salem, Mass.

But a few years havo passed sinco I was num
bered among tho inhabitants of earth. I was past^ 
tho meridian of earth life, but had not attained to 
old age; AU spirits are anxious to manifest to tho 
inhabitants of e^rth. Somo have more anxiety 
than others; I am tot over anxious, but I am de- 
sirious of manifesting. I havo friends near you ; 
I havo friends a lonpiray from hero; I havo ene
mies, but I wish thc “I havo many
friends in Salem, Mas95 as engaged in tiado 
vucic-duuib lcugih of-tlm o; ana I dbsuio ,vuu, my 
friend*I am anxious in regard to thoso I call my 
friendB, and also in regard to thoso I call my ene
mies. I would openly ask forgiveness for any error 
I may have committed in my journey through earth 
life. 1 am happy, I am satisfied—I found tbo spirit 
life to far exceed my highest antiaipations.'M.’o my 
dear, dear friends, permit mo to drop one word ’ or 
two. As thoy valuo their happiness in the sphero 
thoy aro hastening towards, I would beg thorn to 
seek light now, whilo they have so ample an oppor
tunity. You, tho spiritf present, and tho medium, 
aro all strangers, to'me. Nevertheless, I have a 
word for tho inhabitants of earth, and L must givo 
forth that word. I am Wm. Gavitt, formerly of 
Salem, and now of the spirit life.

Prom B. B. Mussey, late of Boston.
Gentlemen—Although my spirit .is hardly> free 

from tho pinions of earth, yet I gladly return and 
commune with you. I am sure that my spirit hath 
form; I am sure I am here in your presence as 
much as at any timo durlitg my earth existence. 1 
am interested in that-which now absorbs your 
wholo attention, and I hope often to send messagos 
through the columns of your journal to my friends on 
earth.

Oh, God of Wisdom, my spirit is continually cry
ing, givo mo strength. Aid me, 0, Father of spirits 
and mortals, to -become what I might havo been 
while on earth. I am free from tho body of dejith. 
My bouI exults in the loving kindness of God, tho - 
Futhor of all mankind.

One word to tho kind friends in the earth-lifo ; 
one blessing to those who bestowed so much upon 
me. Oh, Bay to them my spirit often stands beBido 
thom since it has been free from earth. • \

Gentlemen, you aro strangers to mo, though I 
think" I have met you in my earth lifo; but I am not 
sure. Offer prayers daily in my behalf; and I, in 
return, will use my powers to advance yours, and ■ 
yours aro those of all mankind in lovo afld wisdom, 
llereafter I may visit you often. The diamonds I 
now bring aro oovered with dross; soon, I trust, tho 
dross will vanish, and thoy shine with brilliant 
ligjjt. Let no oalogy bo aocompanicd with my name, 
but a Bimplo prayer that I may'ascend to tho sphoro 
of wisdom. : . ...............

• Gentlemen, I am with you for tho causo of truth.
■ Benj. B. Musbet,

You ask how came I hero ty you ? I was looking 
and told this was Boston. 1 have descendants hero 
and havo been to see them, but I can’t do anything., 
there. I don’t know the name of your streets, bo I 
cannot tell where. There is a little feller hero who 
says they live in Princo Btrcet; but I don’t know 
where that is. Tho building-has a black door with 
a Trig knocker on the door. House large with small 
windows. This littlo chap says go out of Hanover ^ 
Btrect, tako tho right'hand and go a littlo ways and 
you ’11 como to the house. Now I ’11 tell you some
thing on my own hook. Tho namo on the door is 
my own. 1 was 31 when I died.

Well -when are you going to find out if I am true. 
I havo been awny too long for you to find many 
of thoso who know me. ,

This friend says nil spirits havO to progress on 
earth; and I have got to come back. I think this 
must bo my resurrection. Now if you don’t attend 
to me, when I come hero ngain I'll stay, for I am 
not going to sleep as before.

We made somo inquiries as to the correctness of 
the above, and subsequently retfcived tho following: 
'~^ fdon ’t know whether these are relatives of.mino- 
or not, but this littlo fellow pujb thfti’ nm T a; ’ 
not menu im oay iMii ms name Was David Cutler, 
but the last one was right. Well I told yov I 
should como to see if you had got me safe out of 
difficulty, and I am satisfied bo I ’11 leave.

Prom George Williams, formerly of 
California.

Good morning. ,Ono George Williams desires to 
communicate. I am drawn hero by hearing tho 
namo of one who is not related to me ; but as tho 
old earth name sounds familiar, I camo in answer to 
it. I havo been in my present position nearly fivo 
years. I passed away in San Jose, California. It 
is nokvArixicty for my personal friends that brings 
mo herb this morning, or that leads mo to communi
cate, but l am anxious for my acquaintances.. Per
haps it will be well to rank them friends. I havo 
an aged father in Boston; I have two brothers and 
three sisters. I knew but littlo, if anything of this 
light bofore I passed away, but I am happy, and wish 
all my friends to investigate for themselves. It is 
not well for one to investigate for his friends; let it 
be an individual work. As I advancc in happiness 
-and in wisdom, I will return to earth with choico 
gems for my frieilds, and especially for my dear, 
dettr father. His eyes are Bcalod to this great truth, 
but not closely sealed, for the faith ho IcanB upon is 
spiritual. I have many things I might give y6u ttys 
morning in regard to myself and my friends, butst 
would not 6c advisable. I como to awake now; bya 
andbyo I shall conic to add new light'to thoso whom 
I desire toawake from moral death Bleep.

* A Whaleman' of New Bedford.
..

If you havo suffered wrong, how will another 
wrong perpetrated by you mako you-happy ?
'; “ When I havo accomplished-my mission, I shall 
satiate my hate and be satisfied,

I am in holl now.” ; •
. But why do you wish to cause misory to this 

man’s friends? Others then lie mustsuffer, and how 
muoh greater is your sin than his.
,« Ho who heaped misery on mo shall feel the fire 

of hatred ere my work is done;' So try not to bring 
mo to a path of love, for'tho blood'of my own off
spring cries out against 'Mita.- arid I fling it back ^° 
(larth to bo living coals upon him.” .

I am sorry to see yoh bo obstinate. *
- ‘‘Was tho heart of mta bver open to grief? ”
■Are they all aliko ?. . • ,

: “ They wero when'I lived on cdrth. Havo I not 
cauBo to hato ? " ' ■ ‘ ■
, ;i Thero is no injury,that ban hi tnflieted which .8 
an. yxcuse for hatredt,j,lhereforo I say you have 
not.'- •/. . . ' .. .. ! J

* " You Bay no? you art a fool—for von cannot ap 
prociatbomi y wrongs.' I jiareplaoed thhiem ‘bef'ore you 
{n a rilairi view, and you’.b.bldiy libk upon them and 
as!'t me 0' love. I have beei here lorig;Cnbugh ”

•Befort youjeave the itt^uta^ono- triolre question. 
Hctfo yiuVohild? 'I!/rfr*^,;>::,.i.--„: .

How pleasant tho word homo sounds 1 And es
pecially to tho mariner, who has been tossed upon 
tho mighty ocoan for njmiy, weary months. • 'T is 
now sixteen years sinco I left tho ocean of earth- 
lifo and arrived safe at homo, and I assure you I 
found a pleasant port. I have friends on earth ; it 
is for them I leave for a tlmo my now beautiful 
homo. Yes, I am in hopes to do them good; they 
were always ready to greet mo witli open arms when 
I returned to my oartli homo, and I can sco no rea
son why thoy should discard mo now. I havo aged 
parents on earth; soon they will como to mo. I 
would not havo thom como without a better knowl
edge of tho'futuro. I havo two brothers and one 
aistor; I havo a companion, and one daughter. 
Now you must know' I feel very anxious about these 
dear friends. My father was a carpenter hy trado; 
my brothers followed the anmo calling, and I was 
master of a whalc-ship. After being married a 
short time, I left my friends and sailed for the In
dian ocean; I had'been many voyages previous to 
this, and many timos I havo stood almost claspcd in 
tho 'arms of death, and yet iny time to pass on bad 
not oomo. I recolloot well one time, some five year's 
previous to my death, I was oat in a boat with half 
a dozen companions. I throw a harpoon at a notylo 
whale, and forgot to unloose the oord from my wrist, 
and almost in a moment. I waa drawn fathoms deep.

QUAINT EPITAPHS. . .
In tho cemetery in Concord, Mass., may bo found

.tho followin g:— .•.
"God wills us free; man wills us slavcB. I will as God' r ills. God’s will bo done. Hero lies tlio body of Jolin Jack, 
native of Africa, who died Nov., 1773, aged about OO years.
T'ho1 liornnIniaalandfof I slavery, horwas'born freo;Itho'ibo 

liv'd In a land of liberty, ho lived a slave, till by bis honest, 
tlio' stolen lnbors, bo acquired tho suurco or Blavcry, whlcU 
gavo him his freedom, though not long before Ills death, tbo 
grand tyrant gavo him IiIb final omanclpailoji, and set him 
ou a rooting with kings. Tlio' a slave to vIco, ho practiced 
thoso virtues without which Idogs aro but slaYoe."

• In another town, near tbo city , of Boston^ is tho 
following:—
•' ltcro lyes our Captain, and Major or BQfiblk was wltliall, 

A goodly magistral was ho, and Mu ob Genkuall. ..
Two troops of hors with him hero camo
Bnch worth his lovo did crave ;
Ten cotnpanycs of Foot also mourning marcht to his grave,

' Let ell Hint rend bo sure to keoptho faith as ho has done, 
Wltli Christ ho lives n ow,crowned, . -
Ills namo was IIuuruKiv Atuebtos,

' JIo dlod tlio 10th of Boiitembor, lOQL"

In a burying-placo in Westminster, Vt., is tho fol
lowing patriotic effusion:—

•‘ITore Wm. French Ills body lies
For munler hl» blood for vcngoanco crloj,

• King George tho Third his Tory crew
Thro' which a bawl Ills bend shot through,
For Liberty and lits country's good,' I
Lett Ills Life, his Doarest blood." *•

Agawam—“1 In memory of Mr. Elnathan. Baldwin, 
who was suddenly killed by tho whcol of a wagon on 
the 18th of July, 1812, aged 40 years. Useful in 
life, and lamented in death. ‘ Tho oup that my 
hoa’venly father giveth mo, shall I not drink it ? ’

Como all yo woary travolors 
Tray stop and drop a tear, 
As 1 traveled, I mado a foil «top®cro."

In Hadloy may bo seen tho following epitaph:
••In memory or Chester Smith, who was Instantly killed by 

tho upsetting ora load of wood, Jan. 29, 1810, sged 18 years. 
1 Huddcnly Death throwDnlh hiB dart,

... Tho fatal arrow iilercSrhiy heart;
" When health anil vigor crowned mv day, 

. Alas 1 my uoul was snatched away,’ -
Visit Springfiold. cemetery, and this inscription

you may r oad: " ■
••In momor; of two sons of Ellis Russoll, drowned May 23,
■ . 1783. t .

Itoadcr, bowaro,.aDd vouturo nol loo for,
To say© pno drowning,Mrtfmy falo you 6har©»
Tho teoond T ventured in to b&vo • _ : M

. • A brother drowning, brought po to my gravf.

should.be


8

Lpertner to rightly interpet histhougnw. She well 
knew by, the arcn look he gave her that his mind

. ' u »----- . ,
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* ; Work on and win I 

Bhall light flrom naturo'B depths arise, 
And thou, whoso mind can grasp the sUet, 
Bit down with fato, and Idle All T— 
No-onward I Let tho Truth prevail t

Work on 1

Krory Rreat poom la In Itself llmltod by nocoaslty,—but In 
Its suggestions unlimited and Infinite. ^ .

Dark! the rushing enowt ’
Tho sun awakened avalanche 1 whose mass, 
Thrice slfiod by tho storm had gathered thoro 
Flake after flako, in lioaven defying minds 
As thought by thought is piled, till some groat truth 
Is loosened, and the nations cclio round, 
Bhakon to tho roots, as do the mountains now.

To give brilliancy to thooyos, shut them oarly at night, 
Mid open them early in the morning; lot tho mind bo con- 
tUntly intent on tho acquisition of human knowledge, or tbe 
exercise of benovolont Coolings. This will sesrcoly evor fall, 
to Impart to tho cyoa an Intelligent and amiahlo expression.

Bprlng-flowors renow their wild perfume, 
' But ere a sccond spring they fly i

Our life Is longer than their bloom, ,
1 "T)ur bloom is swooter,—yet we dlo.

Yet stars llko flowors have but their day, 
And Time, llko star*, shall cease to roll; 
TO have what nevor oan decay, 
—A living nud Immortal aoul. ‘

There Is no joy liko that which springs from a kind act or

had taken a leap backward some fifteen years when 
her father a good old fashioned shoemaker who 
used to live away down among the swamps of pi ar- 
raganset toiled so hard to keep her in a httlecoun- 
try school till she could read and write, sufficient 
education in his mind'the old mw. would say, for 
a shoemaker's daughter. It is not our purpose'Uy 
tell now how tlie honest old shoe makers child be
came the wife of a wholersouled man worth half a 
million, for many a pretty face without a noble 
heart to reccomend it has made conquests before to
day, and will again so long as man strives to dive 
no deeper than tlie surface.

Harry inherits none of his noble father’s demo
cratic qualities j you can learn that by a glance nt 
his curling lip ana the lordly air he puts on as he 
keeps aloof from boys that wear coarser fabrics. His 
proud gait, in short ewry movement of his half de
veloped form stamps indelibly on your mind the 
fact that his father ownB and occupies^ a handsomer 
house than any ether man in the fashionable itreet 
where it stands. Grandson of the old shoemaker!

a pleasant deed. / "

• Thero’a many an empty cradle,
There’* many a vacant bed, 

Thoro’s many a lonely bosom 
... Whose Joy and light havo fled.

’ For thick In every graveyard
: The llttlo hillocks llo—

And every hillock represents 
• An angel In tho sky.

A modest man lives unknown, until a moment, which ho 
oould not have lorosoen, rovcals his estimable qualities and 
genorous actions. IIo Is liko tho conccaled (lower springing 
xom an humble stom, which oscapes tho vlow, and Is discov
ered only by Its perfume. '

. An antelopo, .
In the suspended Impftso of its tightness, 
Wero less ethereally Hght: tho brightness 
Of her dlvlnest presence tromliles through 
Her limbs, as underneath a oloud of dew -
Embodied In tho windless heaven of June 
Amid tho. splendor wlngod stars, tho moon 
Burns Inextinguishably boautlful;
And from hor llps^as from a hyacinth Ml 
Of honey dow, a liquid murmur drops, \ ) 
Killing tho sense with passion: sweot as stops 
Of planotary musio hoardjn trance.

- Llfb Is short; and that portion of It which ono human 
being devotes to Injuring, punishing and destroying another 
we are inclined to think will pay but a poor dividend on tho 
final settlement of differences.1.' .

—BT—
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SCHOOLDISCIPLINE
.0, ■what a rush I There they comc^pofrmoll I 

. the quickost on the foot gets to the open air first 
and {now for a shout that fills every fibre of his 
lungs with the pure air of which they have stood so 
long in need. " Well, I will sit here over across the 
way a little while and rest me and perchance too I 
can patch some new ideas; I am sure I can, if va
riety of features will give me food for reflection. 
See that tiny little paled cheeked boy that stands 
apart from the rest How his large eyes roll from 
side to side, as if they were eager to grasp at one 
iBffort an entire view of God’s earthly possesions! 
His companions coll him little Billy the book-worm, 
and such words harshly spoken always sink to his 
heart’s core for he knows there is no help for him. 
His right arm is too weak to defend himself even 
from those of more tender years; so he studies on, 

, bearing in silence the taunts and jeers heaped on 
him by the more athletic. :

Little Billy, allow me to ask you a question: 
■ I trust it is a civil one. .

Are you now fitting yourself for^he_arduoua du-’. 
ties of life on this terrestrial ball when maturer 
▼ears shall come, or tao you preparing yourself 
for an earl^ residence in that land of which no his
tory is written save by inspiration? Is it a fond 
endowed mother that places those neatly fitting 
patches on your worn jacket and robs herself of 
fieep nightly that you may wear tight boots anti go 
comfortably clad to school ? I opine it is, for yo>i/ 
look as ifyou have a mother, and Jou look too as 
if that mother has double duties to perform. God 
giant that you may live to bless her and that in fu
ture years if you go out into the great world you 
will never be ashamed to shield from'harrn her who 
so faithfully devotes the best years of her life to 
you now. Billy, no one' has told me . where you 

. live, but I think I con guess. It is in a little narrow 
oourt near by, for tenements are cheap there 

... and they are near the school house too. Your 
mother thinks of this and says mentally, I had rath-

If I were yonder pale boy, the son of the widow, and 
you should ask me to change situations in life with 
you. I should answer no; for I would sooner live 
with a noble loving mother and receive her counsel 
daily though Bhe dwell in a garret and subsisted on 
the coarsest food or be compelled by circumstances 
to clothe mo with the coarsest fabrics, for I should 
know that by and by I should reach an honorable 
manhood where our happy country allows alWan 
equal chance in the great conflict for success. You 
will grow up petted, carressed, and be taught by 
your proud ignorant mother that your father’s 
wealth is sufficient to make men respect you. She 
will not encourage you to cultivate your naturally 
dull intellect, bo few will be the themes and diffi
cult problems that you will solve. Were your fu
ture career as bright as your noble father would 
have it, perhaps the pale half orphaned child might 
do well to exchange with you, but we know it will 
not be, for is not a mother’s influence the strongest ? 
I know it is, and that is why sitting here and look
ing across the way I have attempted to turn proph
et ‘

H a ! little fellow, I saw you then, and do you 
know it gave me the heart-ache? for the boy 
is the type in miniature ofwhat the man will be in 
future, years. I saw you move slyly to the side of 
a compaijHjn and gently draw from hiB pocket a 
toy that yoiNnust have known he valued, and ap
propriate it jto a secret pocket of your own, and af
ter when it was missed I heard you deny that you 
had seen it j but you are tbo young not to have a 
tell-tale face that has exposed you, and now as the 
rightful owner grappled with and forced- his toy 
from you I hear the noisy group that surround the 
battlers, give you a name that I fear will follow you 
in future years elsewhere than at the school house ; 
and then thoughts like thesebring other reflections 
and involuntarily, my head turns and I glance at 
yondrt prison where five hundred men who once 
were bdys like you are buried from the great world 
with no ono tb minister to them save those who 
guard their bolts. ,

With a cold shudder I turn away, and though I 
striye against it I ask myself the question, Is there 
any one among that merry laughing throng who 
will in the far off future occupy a cell in yonder 
gloomy building ? #

To day there are many emaciated forms within 
that pile of stone whose prospects in their early 
years were as bright as yours, but pleasure in for
bidden paths phantom-like lured them on till, they 
were too far steeped in crime to m e themselves 
from ruin. _

See the monitor 1 how lordly and important he 
looks as he turns from side to Bide and watches the 
innocent gambolB of his mites that he may discover 
some trifling misdemeanor to report to his teacher, 
and thereby show how fiuthful he has been. I nev
er fancied a spy—his is an occupation to say the 
looot tKftt n ct cr yrill exult him . .lliiim .hiit'.llttlo 
faith in that-teacher’s powerof governing -who has 
not influence enough over his scholars to keep 
them from violating any wholesome rule necessary 
to be obeyed, and if the teacher has such an influ
ence he will need no spy to watch over those 
under his charge when they go from his sight for 
a few moments to catch a breath of the fresh air.

If that Btera teacher could once more be a school

I know the history of each. No State's prison 
discipline k sdhoolhardened them in childhood— 
they renjember no time in the school room when 
they hod to fit ’ like a culprit on a rack for long 
hours in. silence, without even moving a muscle un-. 
der penalty of expulsion ora seyere reprimand. 
Yes, X know the history of each of the scholars that 
graduated firpm tho school house on the hill side, 
and not one of the number has done ought to sully 
his or her name. Often have I heard of their 
standing foremost in the ranks among the good 
and the true ever trying to benefit those who need 
friends. But there sounds the master’s bell, arid 
now every voice in that yard is hushed as sudden
ly ns if God with one stroke of his power had made 
them all mutes. See how they file in like a funeral 
procession : one after another, they disapear tillthat 
great piece of tomb like architecture holds them all 
again and confines them to their dull routine of duty. 
Alas ! is there no pleasanter way to teach our .chil
dren? Werfr Wn8hington, Franklin. Jefferson and 
a host of other good mon taught in this way ? We 
opine not • But the yard is empty now, so we will 
move on. - . Emma Cabra.

boy and compelled to sit cramped in a narrow seat 
long hours every day solving .difficult problems 
while every muscle in his tiny frame ached from in
action, believe me, when he escaped if it were but 
fora few moments from such severe disciplined, as 
juveniles how have to undergo, he too would like 
to jump and wrestle and join in mimic battles with- 
outBtopping to think whether his companions in 
these sports belonged to this division or. that

Well, after all the modem inprovements that 
this fast generation Brag about I cannot see that 
schools at the present day are bo much superior ‘ in 
discipline to that good old school kept long ago by 
Madam Dawleyi There is one short period in my 
history the memory of which no future darkness

iy are bo much superior ; in

There is one short period in my

er cany my wood and water up another flight of 
stairs if I can only make Billy comfortable. He 
will not have far .to go when school is done before 
he can refresh himself with the food I have toiled 
to get when he is absent This is all right, little 
boy j your mother doeffno more than her duty— 

' she should moke sacrifices for you or she isnot a
true mother. But if you live in future yean you ' 
have a duty to perform in turn—jeee that you don’t 
forget to do it; for she will be old and feeble then.— 
the friends of her childhood and youth scattered or 
dead, she will havo no one to lean on but you the 
child of her early love to whose benefit Bhe devo- 
tod all the energy ofthoso years when she might

■had she neglected you provided for’ the future.
There stands the son of One who is worth half* 

a million and yet his child goes to tlie free school, 
but ho would notif his jntfud mother had her way.

“ Alfred," she ttyswith a look/Of contempt to^ / 
f ward her husband,’ “ How canyou so disgrace our/' 

aotn as to send him, to he educated among the poor i 
and lowly P Why, it is disgraceful to see him : 
ieow* playing side by side with low-bred mechan^ 
l^fchudren, catching their low phrases and when ' 
ochool KhomtuiWnr novr>eA novvherr nplliatvyiinnigv «wn (iftihiltAm «n ’

itreeta, . Iiiibuld think you would appreciate >ur 
vast wealth '" '
thabradUofit

/ i» a true American*—h<

ibuld think you would appreciate >ur 
better than this, and give our c '" ' 
ofit • . /•••••. •

institutions,
ill dashing aSa &shwnablo wife finished sr

rihis'«l)iip6r he Was 
his mirthfu

I : loodfcagh:that ' rung tl
»6f h3» taaatttott imd led hia
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can blot out forj there it rests green and beautiful 
like the oasis in the desert to refreshjmd cheer. 
In my early childhood my companions and I as we 
tripped with light hearts down the wide green 
path by the road side often stopped to gather wild 
flowers by the way or bathe our warm faces in the 
cool brook that rippled by the meadow fence.

If the-great eight day clock in the comer had 
struck nine'a few minutes before we hung our little 
checked stm bonnets on the peg in the entry, we 
did not as we opened tli(/school room door expect 
to meet with,darkfrowiis or Bee our teacher, with 
uplifted lash ready to punish us for being two min- 
-u/es late. No,/WHhlight hearts we passed in, greet
ing oiir companions with happy smiles and extend
ing our gift'of fresh flowers to our beloved teacher 
who welcomed them and in such a manner that it 
gavd us pain not io make her'happy in everything.

Step by, step/mentally we explored the paths 
that led to lore and all was harmoiny o£ we went 
for we loved our teacher and loving her. we. loved 
Xbooks and tried'to become masters of what they

tained. ^Reader, you may have obtained your 
Education in a city-Bchool ana always been'subject 
to modem discipline and yet prefer that »ode, to 
any other ; if you tell us this-we dtf not doubt that 
such if) your choice, .for God in his wisdom has 
made a great tariety of minds: some can endure 
and some cannot,—you ! presume are one of the 
former. As long as Jife remains memory will at 
limes cling to that .little red school-house on the 
KDlroide. I remember the mossy old apple tree 
Jn front of the flat stone step where my companions 
'and I used to gather in .the shade at the hour of 
noon and d^tw forth our/ littlti baskets filled

PRISONS.
4*It ha§ been too long the practice of appointing rnfflftns, 

ehouMer-hlttorB and brutes to tho officcs of keeper® of Jails, 
and wanlens of prisons; &nd policomen* turnkeys, and ovon 
ser?antB of what should bo reformatory institutions, aro 
generally tried by power of muscle and not, by that of Judg- 
mGnV'-^Banntr tf L<g\k?Ax>ril 25Wu ' '

, Why, why, why 1 Mr! Editor, how dare you speak 
right out in that wpy P Proof enough in those 
words that you are a native. I wish that every ed
itor was such a'brick as you are when speaking of 
wrong; we would soon Bee-a different state of 
things’in society. Those who now treat the suf
ferings of their fellows as mere trifles would then 
be instrumental in doing moro good.

.You’have spoken my sentiments exactly,but 
being of the opposite sex I am constitutionally 
a little timid, ana now and then I keep back a 
thought on that account, for if threatened with a 
severe punishment I neVfer should dare to carry a 
pistol in my pocket to protect myself with, for fear 
it woiild go offand hurt somebody. In short, the 
only weapons I have any fancy for fighting with 
are my pen and tongue, and if the assailed would 
only repel with the same kind of weapons-why I 
am always ready for a battle on any subject But 
the very intertiling and useful class of which you 
have spoken despise such implements of warfare. 
The bludgeon, dirk, pistol or strangulation being 
much more, in accordance with their taste. You 
never see a villain have a ] en any more than he 
does the telegraph wire, for it talks too loud, and is 
heard by too many, and the wielder of it is often 
too prying into his secrets. . .

0 , 1 tell you, Mr. Editor, if those damp walls 
that hedge in the narrow cells in yonder five^ hun
dred thousand dollar prison could speak, it is my 
opinion that they would unfold tales that would 
cause the cheeks of outsiders to blanch. I have 
not the State Prison statistics at hand, but I have 
been informed by Mr. Spear, that apostle of the 
present day, that within the tomb like piece of ar
chitecture, so near us, there are now confined five 
hundred human beings, all subject to a one man 
power. Ought not the utmost care to be taken 
when selecting one from the busy world without to 
fill this office? Ought he not to be a good and 
true man ? One that will remember tnat those 
over whom he presides are human beings, and 
have human feelings, in spite of the great wrongs 
they have committed?
. It does not moke men better to half feed and 
half clothe them and then shut them up in dark, 
damp cells, solitary, wjthout be :,k or pen to relieve 
the tedious . hows of auiigeon life. “ Why they 
can have book^ ars the Warden. We know they 
can if-you wiil comcscind u» allow them the. privi
lege, and have humanity enough to place the ur^- 
fortunate und guilty ones where sufficient day light 
can creep in to enable them to decipher their pages. 
But any little-violation of prison rules is usually 
deemed sufficient cause for the withholding of all 
privileges from the convict Faint and weary from 
long confinement, and from breathing fetid air, the 
lprisoner may' move with a snail-like pace over the 

bor that brings him no remuneration, and straight
way he is remanded to his cell by his Bin-hardened 
overseer, and more severe tortues inflicted. “What 
matter," Bay they, “he is only a convict Nobody 
cares for him, and if there did, why his crieB can
not be heard outside of the prison; and if he dies 
a victim to discipline, why there will be no ques
tions asked, his absence wiil only make room fdr 
another.” 'Many, many times, when winter’s 
storms at the midnight lioui'have hatred around 
my window, have I turned my thoughts tcT'the in
mates of yonder gloomy cells, and wondered if they 
too were turning restlessly from, side to sjde ana 
listening to the war of the elements without; but 
my opinion is that none of the music jot nature 
ever reaches them there—no sound ever comes to 
them in that tomb teeming with life, save the 
clanking of chains and the drawing of bolts, or the 
curee and the oath that is heaped on them without - 
stint by those who have lived a fast life till it haB 
blotted out all sympathy for those who suffer. Now, 
Mr. Editor, don’t infer from what I have said that 
I wish to make the place for ttye keeping of con
victs one of entertainment .and woraly ^profit to 
themselves. 0, no. Neither do I wish the guilty

industry iii some tnefbl.^incation he oould, and I 
believe in jnost cdsea,-would, show to - the world 
that in every human being atthe heart’s core there 
is a vein or purity> though in . aom? it may for^ 
ever lie dormant Under present rules when a: 
prisoner has served ojit l^ ^ m e, the 'huge; key 
grates in the lock,and lie stops^ui intd^‘lflhe.sunlijjht 
with no one to care for him, Or pibyUle Win fjjth 
food or employment till his eiierpM can be brought 
into proper activity; so he roanw about hither and 
thither till temptation comes ngain. ontje more he 
falls and then the public cry—we knew it would 
be sol there is no use in trying to reform s^oh 
men. „ . . , ;I1i i -r- :

My. Editor, I would have all prisons built sarong 
and high, but I would have them, filled with sun-
light and fresh air. Wholesome and plain, food 
should be dealt out in sufficient quantities, so that 
discharged prisoners should not'look emaciated and 
ghostly when they again come to associate with their 
fellowmen. I wouldhave every prison have a library 
filled with the beBt of books and not a sectarian 
book among them. Each prisoner should have 
a catalogue and choose what volumes he wished to 
read and have them exchanged as often as he 
pleased. There should be a good old fashioned 
Bibleminister address them every Sunday. Preach
ing as- Jfestis preached, to make ihen better, and 
not to show how many outbursts of eloquence 
there can be crowded into one short sermon. 
Every prisoner should be treated like a man and I 
would nave a man to treat him. bo. I would have 
no biped that thinks more of a bottle of old Burg- 
uidy than he does of the reformation of a human 
soul, to rule over a reformatory institution.

And above all other means of reform I would 
prize a school connected with the prison, where 
those who are laboring under the curse of a poor 
education can gain a knowledge of books while.-con- 
fined there, no matter how many years he nmy 
have lived ere the prison key first turned on him 
or if his first lesson there be in the alphabet A 
knowledge of the right kind of books will always 
tend to elevate the mind at any period of life from 
the cradle to the grave. Why, says the reader, if 
prisoners should receive all these advantages you 
have named it would be impossible to get prisons 
enough to hold the applicants. Bah! man loves 
his liberty too well to barter it for all the favors 
that could be heaped on him inside a dungeon walL 
There, Mr. Editor, you freed your mindand now 
I have done the same, but it is my candid opinion 
that if by any freak of fortune either you or I should 
have one of those strong bolts turned on us we 
shouldn’t fare any the better for what we have said. 
Never mind, there’s a good time coming, so it is 
no matter if we don t get our deserts in this 
world. ■ Emma Caeba.

with food/fresh from th6 pantry a i home.— 
There w^'ate, and chatted, and studied, and be* 
neath the (»ol shade prepared otirselves for the 
pleasant du§es pfthe ,aftcm o6n./No spy was set 
tojrafon oiir every movement Jhat he might report 
any little deliniqquueerwoy,., and ,cultivate in himself a 
il_o_ve_ oJ *f g__o__s_s_•ip. iTrhi/e 't-e *l■l t-a l•e, os we used to call 
him in those good old tinfeS, was always an object 
to say the least, not $0 <be loved.- YeaSn have 
passed away sin^ that happy group^of#littie boys 
and girls used to play'togmu^r on tae hill-fiide, and 
tjhat part of the qkl tm that shaded the sohool

t(Wldren^beenhewnd<mnj.b^tthefibr^#that 
Mipportea buried.deejp doim beneath a jack 
.{tain’s mansion that hat loiur, atood on thjB hunt of 
|the oldtre«4 .. / , ,-r / ^ .

ttio Tho«e boys and girls are ell Mtftand w w but

to go free j but I will tell you what kind of officers 
I hate to see stationed within a prison to presido 
over those who have no chance to report to the 
great world outside, the wrongs done tnem there. 
I hate to see an officer of a . prison look from top. 
to toe as though he hod lived fast from hiB boy
hood up, and most of the time been a firm sup
porter of Bacchus. Neither do I like to see him 
return a savage glance every time one of these 
wretched ones casts his eyes in the diretiion of his 
face, or purooselyhare the but^ of a pistol that 
the unarmed convict may see'that he ft able to deal 
tinto him death if he give him the slightest •provo
cation. Iq short,I would stee a prison made secure 
(where the condemned might be kept from again 
mixing with the world, tillsuch times. as the best 
judges of characlei- and the physiognomist should 
pronounce them reformed. It that time never, 
a^me, then let the convict reniain in his prison
home till God frees the sprit- from the foul day 
that fetters it the proceeds of the condemned 
ones labor going to Bupport the helpless beings he 
often leaves in liis former miserable home. I would 
have the prisoners’ ]#bor at some usefid employ
ment in which no sharp knife is needed, and then 
if they hayo no wives or helpless children who 
suffer for the necessaries 6f life, let Ihe proceeds of 
their toil, the pittance (hat they are allowed for 
each'day’s labor, be one*Ualf, given toward the (rap
port of the prison or put into/the. State’s treasury, 
whfft it is. not needed*'and; tne other allowed to 
accumulate as a fund, a oertain portion of- which be 
given to every prisoner wbea oil term of temcb 
shall'have expired, and'heTis’ftbout to go out into, 
theworld. - - - •

Then immediate wanl often do now,
would not drive them to' crimes ajgain, that
they , may battle off hi and bold jf then tho 
prisoner,would have ao;
whilo he toiled, and he 
when he had paid the 
oonldgooutinto. the 
ftmdthat hisindustiy

"to fenooufage him 
d wellhat l^ and by/

jrtput deeds, he 
haiharejofthe 
to jMbpriilate,'

tofbyoOTtimied

EMLY.MARRIAGES.
One of America’s noblest sons has spoken zeal

ously in favor of early marriages, but should he 
not have qualified his words a little by Baying such 
marriages should depend somewhat on circum
stances P . ‘ .

There is a class of young men that the responsi
bilities of married life can never seem to affect 
marriage making them neither better nor worse.

They glide through the world *With about as 
much Bteadines of purpose as nature gave them at 
the outset of life’s journey; no ambition to be 
ranked among the good and the true, and letting 
all the great powers with which the Creator has 
endowea them lie dormant. Nothing arouses them 
from the lethargy with which they have environed 
themselves. They are bom, they vegetate and die 
—a kind of human squash, that would not be 
missed if they were to leave this world at life’s 
most useful period. ■ ■ ■ .

If such a one marry, to litm It makes but little 
difference whether his wallet is in a collapsed state 
or its sides swelled to repletion: his wife’s feet may be 
encased in three dollar congress gaiters or she may 
wear fifty cent slippers—her Sunday suit may be 
composed of silk or .calico, it is all the same to him. 
If she ask him for the means to support a home 
comfortably, he will give it to her if lie has it ; if 
he has it not it is all the same,—the answer no is 
given as pleasantly and with as little1ambition as 
though he thought the wife of his bosom had no 
right to call on him to bear the necessary expenses 
of the family. • i.

Reader, did you never observe t ^ t Buch misera
ble specimens of the masculine race generally get 
good wives? Yes, those that will suffer.End toil in 
silence, hiding their husband’s faults,—often apeak' 
ing in his praise when they know well that their 
words ought to be clothed in censure.

Such men lose nothing by marrying young, for 
if they don’t have a parent or a wife to provide' 
them with a home they never will have any.. But 
oh 1 don’t such don’t-care sort of men bnng this- 
ery on their wives P Just imagine to yourself a 
quiet pretty and industrious gif1 in her teens get
ting chained for life to a being that hasn’t ambition 
enough to care whether she who has placed all her 
hopes of happiness in this world in his keeping 
lives in a house of beautiful architecture or tgils 
hard to support a fifty dollar tenement

I n^ver look bn the wife of such a man but I am 
led to exclaim with,the prophet of .old—“ Oh, that 
my head were watery* and mine eyes a fountaiii of 
tears, that I might weep"—weep m sympathy for; 
her dark future. What hds she to. epoouiage-herP, 
Nothing; for with the easy going.husband, the 
fruit of her toil is received as a matter course. 
I have before my mental vision the history of, one 
whosiuiftfe-coritract rendered^.her miserable till life 
drew neiir its.jclose. ■ . i >
• -1 am speaking of Laura ."SElbum how, and per
haps a 8hort sketch of her married life may make 
some of the young readers of the Banner a little 
cautiouB on whom they bestow their hand when 
they pronounce at the altar that word so full of 
niiymng and big with the happiness or woe of the 
future, LaUra was young and fair, tod though Her 
ncteBsities compelled her to toil, he'r labor, did not 
detract bn iota from the jcing of her'happy laugh, 
fbjjhe knew thatwhen Jieremployer of a I . 
night placed in her industrious hand her weeks. 
there'irasnp.ohe to share it; she was M freb as 
the moiintJun aljr—«he Ooidd lay it out & ribhbns 
and nlk, or she could drop it into her little oria* 
mentM tin safe till the small Bums added eateh week 
joined in a whole' began to look bulkjfi and then 
lAura-would, deposit it in.an institution for tofe 
keening;. •

iSoyouhgtailoresa alwayB dress<id neatly, and 
there was such a fini^ tb everytfaimg she WMre thni 
it ttorc hard for a casual obserm Sto tf?Jl yhethet 
she were dressed in talk or 'oaladO^' '' H cf ^demeanor 
was always ao modest and yet' that ih-the
shop ishe wais called a Inodm. .-Jlh^^ad taiver 
known sorrow, and the «iey
were sure she never woldd, incn a light
heart andjoyous siriile.;;ff;Had- young gin
remained where she wai ahdiiqt aooepted the nrof? 
fered hand of E na Bttaaetfc prehaM ^
of her nwtes :.. " ’

None butthe exp^iiio^ .wudhaye imagined it 
the time of thlit she was
making fo ^ > S « . l ^ f ^ ^ ^ 1 r a s
yotmgand poMMfd^lbTC Ea^Ush^,W«tion,and 
wa« master of-» tiaidft that haa*^ d« many pther 
men rich, and thm he # i« 
edgedto ^ ^ W #.h o^ ,oC rdM «ta o^ Md 

pMnjb ainiia toiayth ath e Wiil

handso^iej qiu). his being dipecial favorite among 
the girls was proverbial. One qualification oifjit»- 
quahfication that Ezra possessed seemed to be en
tirely overlooked by his fair associates; and that was 
—-allow me to use a plirase that can be uqde^tood 
by everybody—-USiness. ■ :;j,_i

, The day that Laura Milbura became Mira. Eara 
Bennett she had laid by from the proceeds of her 
industry^qirite a sum of money; but it was,notithe 
possession of this that made tlie young -mecbonic 
choose the fair girl for a wife, for though he; was 
lazy he did not possess a mercenary heart ‘

! For ■ a . few months after the mamage the youthful 
couple boarded in Laura’s^former honae, and then 
the. wife proposed that they should go , to house 
kefeping. 0 ! didn't a kind of uncomfortable chill 
creep over the young being when she!; was , told 
carelessly by her husband that although he shpuld 
like to go to housekeeping he had nothiig with 
which to. make a commencement How quickly 
she turned her head that he might not observe the 
crystal drops that rushed up and trembled on her 
long lashes 1 They werethe first tears that the -wife 
remembered to have shed; but she did,;not; wuii 
her'husband to know that she was dissatisfied with 
Ins answer, and after a few moments’ silence jahe 
swd cheerfully. . ' '

“Well never' mind, Ezra; if you have saved 
nothing from your earnings in the past, that is: no 
sign that you will not sa;ve sometlung from them in 
the future. I trill draw a part of what I have laid 
by, and then at some future time perhaps you can . 
replace it” , , V

“Yes,” drawled the husband; and as Laura 
looked into his face and saw with what indifference 
he spoke she began to think that heretofore she 
had only looked at the surface in making, choice of 
a life partner; but possessed of wisdom beyondher 
years she wisely concluded that tp repine now 
would but add to her misery. . .

A fortnight later and Laura was mistress pf a - 
neat little tenement, and the earnings of her igirl- 
hood had supplied almost every article of its furni
ture. And now in spite of Ezra’s habit of staying 
at home two days after working one she was not 
totally unhappy, for everything was new and nice 
and it was a pleasant thought that she was mistress 
there'; and then she would often say to herself as 
her husband playfully touched his lips to her fore, 
head “ Well, if Ezra is not quite so industrious and 
frugal as I wish he was, he is kind, and that mil 
cover a multitude of faults.” ■■.>

Just so, Mrs. Bennett ; but it wont pay house 
rent nor keep the coal-bin fulL It won’t cancel the 
butcher’s bill, nor cause the grocer to roll in a barrel . 
of flour. No, Mrs. Bennett; but I wish foie your 
sake and many others’ that it would. ■ ■

Mrs.'Bennett had been a wife long enough tobo 
called mother by a family of four children, and 01 
didn’t her careworn face and form show in what 
sphere of life she moved and made h^riself Useful? 
I never like to waste ink in describing beautiful 
heroes or heroines—it is a worn-out tneme; and 
every time I see a tale begin with lengthy remarks 
on auburn ringlets and eyes of jet teeth pearly 
white and soft hands, I invariably whisper to my-. 
self, These are emanations from a soft and ex
hausted brain. . , „

But what have those remarks to do with Mrs. 
Bennett? exclaims the reader. Nothing, only 
such a picture though rather highly colored would 
describe the beauty of the fair shop girl the day 
she became the wife of the mechanic, and now here 
is the contrast when she has been ten years the 
wife of a Bhifttess man. The bloom has all faded 
from her cheeks, and now they are sunken and 
sallow. The once laughing eye has retired ■ 60 far 
from the outer surface that tne expression is lost 
ere it reaches'you; her form whicn a few years 
back was so symmetrical is stooping and decrepit 
and uo art could restore it to half its pristine 
beauty. '* • / .

Does Ezra mourn over the wreck of his foriner 
beautiful wife ? Q no, he takes the world easy— 
thinks the world owes him a living and he shall get 
it whether he works, or not—tells his pnarjt But 
half sick, wife not to fret, for who knows blit that 
some rich old fellow may die and leave him ja few 
thousands? < .

But this is poor consolation to the mother who 
realizes that ner four children need new shoes
periodically, and that as the seasons come around, 
the, wintry, blasts are to be kept from reaching their 
tender forms. . " ‘ '

W ehave mentioned a few ofthe changes that took 
place in the personal apnearance ofMrs. Bennettbut 
time and hard work ana care tostde no Buch havoc in 
the husband’s looks. He wort & heavy moustache 
now, and the whole contour ofhis rosy face looked 
slightly more matured; but his spirits were-tss 
buoyant and he seemedjust as determined now, as 
long ago, to make of life one great holiday.

But there 1 .the longer I write about him the 
vexed I get for I hate with.all the energy Imore

possess all persons male or female, who are lazy 
and lounge away life as though God placed them 
here merely as ornaments.' Mr. Bennett never re- 
formed—of course.he never would; for he like 
many others was constitutionally lazy, and for such 
there is no cure save the sickle ofthe Great Reaper. 
Mra. Bennett toiled and struggled to overcome the 
ills of her lot in life,hiding her husband’s faults and- 
taking the best eare she could of her children and 
patiently waiting for her reward where there is no 
marrying nor giving in marriage. She always did 
as every true woman should do—she locked the 
secrete of her home within her own "breast j what 
others knew they learned from observation.' 
. And now a word of advice to the girls and I 
shall say. no more at present Never mirry a 
young man who don't take, a bath and perform his 
entire toilette every morning before the sun rises, 
nor even then if he ask you to become Us wife, 
unless he has in some bank the price of a house 
lot in some pleasant village. Show him tin* article* 
for here, is - a life picture, and then say to him 
there is too much at stake'in matrimony to'tisk a 
life partnership with one who heretofore hps been 
able only .to support himself. Emma' Oabba. ■
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POIitiAB,) andthree poatagoletter atampfcv .

. T. H. PEABODVy ,
SEALIN a MEDIIIM, 
Harlw for two yearn teefed his power, wUl-onderUke tl 

oure otsil diseases, however obsUnaie. .• Bo will tie aulitc 
or Mrs. Peabody, one ottho most highly developed tnedlfP 
of the age. . ' :

faUenta visited in or onlAt the city. :
Wo. I Avon faes Boston. ■ '

: MR6. J.. H. CONANTi A
TB4.NO E M EDIlJ»r7

JbtkqialScuw, EtTmarket -

-:Xml Oo»AwCwfri alt ihr u<vhp.i m
Atemois^U^f^^

MRS. T. H. PEABODY/ -
Vtrance meOW^


